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ABSTRACT J- ~~-
Anthropogenic activities reduce availability of water resources by nature of,use, which alter flow
regimes within surface water systems. In Sosiani catchment, information. on impact of the
abstraction on river flow, security of supply and reserve flow enforcement at a hydrologically

. daily timescale is scanty. However, water allocation hence abstraction continues to be carried out
albeit without adequate knowledge of the spatio-temporal availability status of the resource in
the catchment. This study evaluated the potential effects of surface water abstraction on flow
regimes by comparing abstraction to streamflow on a daily basis in Sosiani catchment. The study
aimed to simulate abstractions for water allocation planning in Sosiani catchment. Specific
objectives of the study were to determine the water balance for Sosiani catchment in Nzoia River
basin; simulate water abstraction in Sosiani catchment based on current water uses and to
examine various water abstraction scenarios for effective water allocation and planning. A mix
of empirical cross-sectional descriptive, experimental and evaluation research designs were
adopted in the study. Purposive survey sampling technique was employed targeting all 124
surface water abstractors. A structured questionnaire was administered to abstractors to gather
qualitative and quantitative primary data on water abstraction in the catchment. Hydrological and
meteorological data was obtained from WRA and KMD respectively. HEC HMS SMA model
was used to analyze water balance in Ellegirini, Endoroto and Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchments
in Sosiani catchment. Modified surface water balance method was used to simulate water
abstraction while Water Evaluation and Planning System (WEAP) model was used to evaluate
various scenarios indicating future water demands based on current water allocation practice.
Falkenmark, IWMI and UN water scarcity indicators were used to assess the water stress levels.
Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient and coefficient of determination were used to assess performance of
HEC HMS model. The HEC HMS model well simulated total flow volumes as estimated residue
in percentage of total observed flow was 0.2%, 14.05% and 27% for Endoroto, Ellegirini and·
Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchments respectively. Model validation results yielded 6% - 17% of the
simulated flows as given by residual in percentage of total observed discharge and Nash
Sachliffe that ranged from 58% to 74%. This depicted a satisfactory representation of
hydrological characteristics of Sosiani. The current water withdrawal relative to available water
is low «10%) as "depicted by 8.35%, 2.29% and 4.53% in Sosiani Kapsaos, Ellegirini and
Endoroto sub-catchments in that order. This suggests thatthe catchment is not vulnerable to water
scarcity. A projected 3.3% population growth by 2030 will increase water abstraction by 6.6%-
29.1%. By 2030, moderate water scarcity is expected in Endoroto and Sosiani Kapsaos sub-
catchments while little or no scarcity of water is expected in Ellegirini sub-catchment based on
water withdrawal with respect to available water. A projected 10% increment in water
withdrawal by 2030 indicates that Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment will have a deficit of 6%-
103% by volume in December, January, February and March; 6%-61 % deficit in November and
December in Endoroto sub-catchment while Ellegirini sub-catchment will experience no water
deficits. The available flows in Sosiani catchment can adequately meet current net water
demand/abstraction. However, enforcement of the reserve flow reduces the available flow
especially during dry seasons to cause water deficits. These results are useful for assessing
sustainability of the supply source to meet current and future water demands and for planning
and sustainable management of the resource.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background to the study

Water is fundamental for existence of human life and sustenance of diverse aquatic

environment.It is also an indispensable economic driver for industry, power generation,

commerceand agriculture (Environment Agency, 2010). The Dublin principles recognize fresh

wateras a finite and vulnerable resource requisite for various purposes, functions and services

(Xie,2006). However, human beings have over time reduced the availability and quality of water

byactionsthat alter flow regimes within surface water systems (GWP, 2000).

The world today is faced with a challenge of appropriately allocating water between human

consumptiveuses and environment in catchments (Zhou, et al. 2015). A conventional water

balanceapproach that optimizes water allocations among diverse water demand sectors under the

cap of water supply has been used to overcome this challenge on a global and regional scale

(Deitch et al. 2009; Grantham et al. 2014). Grantham et al. (2014) envisages an increasing.

challengefor water managers to allocate water between different human water use sectors and

natural ecological systems particularly under changing climate and socio- economic

development.Water balance approach has been used over time on a global and regional scale to.
optimizewater allocations among different human water use sectors under a cap of maximum

water extraction (Deitch et al. 2009). This concept however has not paid attention to water

sharing between the societal and ecological systems of water catchments. Recent works have

shifted focus to management of water at the catchment and sub-catchmment level. The current

study evaluates the water balance at sub-catchment level to determine flow availability and

variabilityboth in space and time considering interactions of flow regime and water abstractions

regimeover ecologically relevant timescales.

Tekleab et al. (20ll) studied water balance of twenty catchments in the Upper Blue Nile basin

using a top-down modelling to obtain better understanding of water balance dynamics of the



upper Blue Nile catchments on annual and monthly time scales and on a spatial scale of meso-

scaleto large scale. Most of water balance studies in Africa have been conducted on a large scale

(Tekleabet al. 2011). Assessment of catchment water balance is a pre-requisite to understanding.
key processes of the hydrologic cycle (Zhang et al. 1999). However, limited hydrological and

• climatic data availability in most developing countries especially in Africa have been cited

among the challenges that hamper an in-depth comprehension of the hydrology of a basin

(Masafu 2016; Munyaneza, 2014). Water balance study therefore provides insights into the

hydrologicalbehaviour of a catchment and can be used to identify changes in main hydrological

processes (Zhang et al. 1999) and consequently, form a basis for predicting water balance

parameters in ungauged basins (Tekleab et al. 2011). This study focused on determining

available water for allocation at the sub-catchment level to meet various competing human

demandsand the sustainable ecological use that may trigger irredeemable ecological imbalance

in the near future. Similarly, impacts of the water abstraction on river systems are greatest on

riverhydrology and aquatic ecosystems during dry periods, which unfortunately, have not been

quantifiedin Sosiani River catchment on a daily time scale.

There is variation in the water quantity estimate in Kenya which makes planning a challenge

(WorldBank, 2011). Kenya falls in the category of countries that are chronically water scarce

(UNEP,2002). Kenya's water per capita decreased from 1,853 m3 in 1969 to 647m3 in 1992

(Mogakaet al. 2006). World Bank (2011) estimates that the country had 534m3 per capita of

water by 2009, with a resource endowment of 21 billion cubic metres a year. This level of

endowment falls below the global benchmark of 1,000m3/person/ year. Despite the low water

resources endowment, its availability varies in space and time in the country (OoK, 2006).

Takinga cue from the general trend in the country, renewable water availability in Lake Victoria

North Catchment Area and Sosiani sub-catchment by extension has been on the decline over the

years caused primarily by unmatched population growth with the water available and changing

climate (WRMA, 2008). The aggregated statistics on water scarcity at national or regional level

may be misleading due to large national or regional variations. A clear picture of water

availability/scarcity is best comprehended on a small spatial and temporal scale taking into

account local scale dynamics that influence water availability as is the case in this study.
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Already,many regions of the world withdraw more water than is locally renewable (Kronaveter

andShamir, 2009). The ratio of consumption to renewable resources worldwide was 7% in 1990

and is projected to reach 9% and 11% in 2025 and 2050 respectively indicating a continuous.
increase in demand for the world's freshwater resources (Kucukmehmetoglu and Guldmann,

2010).Brears (2015) argues that by 2030, global water demand will outstrip supply by 40%. This

is mainly attributed to improper management of water resources, increased demand from the

increasing population, climate change, degradation of catchments, pollution, and misuse of

availableamounts (Schofield et al. 2003).

Theworld population has increased by a factor of about three during the 20th century whereas

waterwithdrawals have increased by a factor of seven, with a third of the population living in

countries that experience medium to high water stress (GWP, 2000).The United Nations

estimatedthat water abstractions have tripled over the past fifty years (WWAP, 2009, 2015).

Kenya2030 Water Resources Group (2016) estimates that global population is projected to grow

by 16%while water withdrawal will grow by 17% by 2030.Ty et al. (2009) cautions that many

studiescarried out to demonstrate water scarcity are examined on a national or regional scale on

theassumption that the water resources are evenly distributed over the country or region. Ty et

al. (2009) further warns that such a scale of analysis provides misleading information that .

indicatesno scarcity at national or regional level.

Methodsemployed by humans to meet their water needs often alter aquatic ecosystems (Deitch

et al. 2009). Carolli et al. (2017) argue that water abstractions alter a river's natural flow regimes

thereby significantly impacting on the ecological services thereof. Modification of the flow

regimemay be on a seasonal and daily scale (Zhang et al. 2010) or on a sub-daily scale (Carolli

et al. 2015). For instance, Singer (2007) opines that large dams and diversions can change the

magnitude, frequency, duration, timing, and rates of change of peak flows and base flows of a

river system. Bunn and Arthington (2002) noted that flow modification could alter the sediment

regime, disturbance regime, and biogeochemical processes upon which instream and riparian

biota are dependent. Deitch et al. (2009), argue that a lot of attention on aquatic ecosystem

management and restoration efforts has emphasized mitigating the impacts of large-scale water

projects on major rivers. However, more water users are increasingly turning to smaller scale
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water projects, including small surface reservoirs and low-volume diversions, to meet water

needs(Mathooko, 2001). Deitch et al. (2009) allude that there is a growing concern among water
\

managersand scientists regarding the impacts of small scale water projects. on streamflow both

locallyand cumulatively and their growing numbers in many regions across the globe over their

potentialeffects on stream hydrology and aquatic ecosystems.

In the current study, water needs are met by either small scale or individual water schemes that

are spatially distributed in the catchment inform of instream diversions and low pump age

schemes. These small-scale water projects may not be individually capable of influencing

streamflowlike centralised diversions, but the cumulative effect of several projects may have

potential to impair ecologically relevant flow regime characteristics. This study therefore

simulateswater abstractions under a decentralized management system spread throughout the

catchmentto give an insight on their impact on the river regime and ecological integrity.

Themagnitude of water scarcity and its variation in space and time are largely unknown and all

estimationsare uncertain, attributed to lack of and/ or insufficient hydro-meteorological data (Ty

et al. 2009). Munyaneza (2014) reported that effective water resources management is a product

of accurateand comprehensive knowledge of the resource. This is achieved through continuous

monitoringand assessment of the water resource quantity that require adequate hydrological and

meteorological data (Munyaneza, 2014). Nevertheless, availability of these data is often a

challengedue to the spatio-temporal variation of processes (Deitch et al. 2009). Assessment of

status of water at the local scale is hampered by lack of measured hydrological data and

relativelylow accuracy level of measurement (Dastorani et al. 2011), lack of sharing of relevant

data managed by different government agencies (Ty et al. 2009), incompleteness of existing

records and poorly maintained data collection infrastructure (Masafu et al. 2016). Water

availability information in the Sosiani catchment is hazy in space and time. The available data

has gaps, which reduces the level of confidence in its usage. This therefore necessitates

hydrological simulations based on rainfall-runoff relationship to build a comprehensive insight

and knowledge about water inflows, storage, outflows and their relationships over time in the

catchment.
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Vision 2030 of the Kenya Government estimates abstraction from surface water source to

increaseseven fold by 2015 with right investments and policies (GoK, 2007). Aquastat (2011)
,

reports that freshwater withdrawal in Kenya as a percentage of total renewable water resource

was 6.67% in 1990, 7.56% in 2003 and 10.48% in 2010. Chibole (2013) and KNBS (2010)

statedthat population in the Sosiani sub-catchment has risen significantly leading to increased

waterdemand. For instance, Eldoret town has experienced a threefold population increase in the

last three decades negatively impacting on the catchment's water supply (Chibole 2013).

Accordingto WRMA (2013a), Sosiani sub-catchment has 420 abstractors, of whom 36% draw

their water from surface water. However, surface water abstractors draw about 99.98% of the

total abstractions in the sub-catchment for urban and rural water supply, industrial use and

irrigation. About 85% of abstractors in the catchment are illegal, 4% had permits, 9% had

authorizationsand 2% were new applications (WRMA, 2013a). These illegal abstractors do not

adhereto or may not be aware of permit conditions making water resources management hence

allocation,particularly during dry seasons a serious challenge. Most of these abstractions are

undertaken in the upstream parts of the catchment (WRMA, 2013a). The impact this form of

abstractionhas on the downstream users and at sub-catchinent level has not received scientific

attention.This study focused on spatial distribution of abstractions to gain insight into water

abstractionsat sub-catchment level and its implication on the river regime.

Studies by Akivaga (2010) in Chemususu catchment, Jenkins et al.(2005) in Njoro River

catchmentand Mutiga et al.(2010) in Ewaso Nyiro catchment on water allocation for various

usesin Kenya indicate increasing pressure on various catchments to meet water needs associated

withexpanding water demands. The studies developed scenarios based on the current water uses

and different management practices to optimize water use and plan for the resource for

sustainability.River Sosiani and its tributaries face a similar challenge. This is compounded by

limited information on hydrologic and ecological effects of the abstractions.The focus of these

studies was mainly on assessment of available water sources to meet various water demands,

projection thereof and water management scenarios. This study set out to evaluate the potential

effects of surface water abstraction on flow regimes by assessing spatial impact of upstream

abstraction on downstream hydrologic regimes (magnitude, duration, timing, rate of change and
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other characteristics of runoff patterns), security of supply and reserve flow enforcement at

ecologicallyrelevant time scales for various scenarios.

1.2 Statement of the problem

Waterdemand in Sosiani catchment is growing fast due to government policy of revamping the

agriculturalsector in the region through improved agri-business enterprises such as horticulture

amongothers to realize the country's economic blue print, Vision 2030. Similarly, the industrial

anddomesticwater use (urban and rural) has taken similar trend due to the existing and potential

opportunities within the catchment. The increasing water abstraction resultant from these

demandshas impacted on the finite and/or diminishing renewable water resource supply from

RiverSosiani and its tributaries. This trend further threatens environmental water use and supply

security in the catchment. Limited knowledge of what is available, its variability in space and

time and expanding demand hinders sustainable management of the resource that may trigger

ecologicalimbalance in the near future.The situation is complicated by the dry seasons causing

diminishedwater supply source against an increased demand during the season.

Sosianicatchment has, in the recent past, experienced an upsurge of spatially distributed small

scale water diversions/abstractions especially in the upstream stages of the river. Though the

numbers and volumes seem small, the cumulative impacts of such mode of

abstractions/diversions are not clearly understood both at the sub-catchment level and the

cumulative contribution in water resources management and ecological sustenance. Similarly,

thereis limited information on the interaction of flow regime and water abstractions regime over

dailytimescale requisite for proper water resource planning.

Effectivewater resource management is hampered in Sosiani catchment due to lack of scientific

information for decision making due to uncertainties associated with hydrologic phenomena.

Such information may be realized by evaluation of scenarios that explore probable options to

optimize water use and planning for sustainability of the resourcemanagement. The scenarios

thus developed may aid water resource practitioners/managers to evaluate uncertainties
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associatedwith future planning for the water resources. This study therefore assessed the water

balance in Sosiani catchment, simulated the current water abstraction status and projected the

abstractionsunder different development scenarios for sustainable and effective water allocation

planningin Sosiani sub-catchment and in Kenya at large.

1.3Objectives of the study

The general objective of this study was to simulate abstractions for water allocation planning in

Sosianisub-catchmentin Nzoia River Basin.

Thespecificobjectives of the study were to:

i) Determine the water balance for Sosiani sub-catchment in Nzoia River Basin.

ii) Simulate water abstraction in Sosiani sub-catchment in Nzoia River Basin based on

current water uses.

iii) Examine various water abstraction scenarios for effective water allocation planning for

Sosiani sub-catchment in Nzoia River Basin.

1.4Research Questions

Thequestions that this study soughtto answer were:

i) What is the status of water balance in River Sosiani sub-catchment in NzoiaRiver Basin?

ii) How muchwater is abstracted from Sosiani River currently?

iii) How much water will be abstracted in future from the study area under different

scenarios?

1.5 Justification

The study provides an in-depth knowledge of water availability (spatial- temporal) which is key

to implementation of water allocation by WRMA among implementation of other key

governmentpolicies. This was envisaged to determine where and when the water budget is likely

to be out of balance. By taking into account the amount of water abstracted and how much water

the environment needs, it was plausible to determine where abstraction for consumptive purposes

is allowed and lor threatened and river reaches with deficits identified in advance. This is
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importantfor determining water resource reliability and for future understanding of the human

impacton Sosiani River hydrologic regimes.

Use of modelling tools to simulate abstractions in the study provides an opportunity to water

resourcemanagers and users to assess water resources availability, evaluate and forecast the

impactsof different possible current and future water allocation and abstraction trends thereof on

river regime and assess plausible management strategies before implementing them.The

scenariosprovide a starting point for dialogue among interested parties about various options for

allocationof water resources. This is premised on the fact that water allocation decisions are

made on the basis of an assessment of the resource and information regarding existing

allocations. The study supports evaluation of watershed health and quantifies anthropogenic

influencesin the watershed to ensure a sustainable water source.

1.6Scope and limitations

This study centered on the assessment of the availability of water resources in space and time

and the water demand and abstraction regimes in the Sosiani River Basin. The study focused on

surfacewater quantity without considering current storage while taking cognizance of the fact

that sustainable water resources management encompasses both quantity and quality of surface

and ground water. In this study, the hydrological index method was used to estimate the

environmental flow requirements which rely on historical flow data. Shortage estimates were

conservativeas stream losses to groundwater and water quality thresholds were not taken into

account in the study. The study was also conscious to the fact the analysis may overestimate

threatsbecause the study modelled withdrawals rather than consumptive use thus did not fully

accountfor reuse of return flows.

Sufficiently long term flow data is essential for understanding the flow regime of a river thus

providinga basis for planning, design and operation of water resources system in the catchment.

The observed time series data available in this study had gaps, which reduced credibility of its

usage.A rainfall-runoff relationship was used to fill in the data gaps at the three regular gauging

stations in the catchment.
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CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW
...

.1 Introduction

Thischapterdiscusses literature from works previously undertaken in related field. The center of

attentionis on water balance in river basins, assessment of water demand with emphasis on water

allocationand abstraction simulation, scenario development in water resource management and

theconceptualframework.

2.2Water balance in a river basin

Wateravailability in a catchmentis best realized through appreciation of the hydrologic cycle

concept. The concept .models the flow of water in various states through terrestrial and

atmosphericenvironments (Onyando, 2000; Gamble et al. nd). Exchanges between different

stages of the cycle involve evaporation and transpiration from the land and waterbodies,

condensationin the atmosphere to form clouds, precipitation from the atmosphere, infiltration

andpercolationto form groundwater and runoff on the land surface (Onyando, 2000). Gamble et

al.(n.d.)argue that many challenges that confront water resource managers are best analyzed by .

consideringthe paths that water takes through the hydrologic cycle, itsusage at various stages

alongeach path, and the alteration of quantity and quality of water at various stages of the

cycle.The elements of the water balance determination in a catchment include river flows,

groundwaterrecharge, abstractions, discharges, and a resource allocation for the environment

andanyother water uses or features that require protection (Environment Agency, 2010). In this

study,water balance at the catchment scale is assessed with the intention to determine the surface

wateravailable for allocation after accounting for the losses inform of allocation, evaporation

andgroundwater recharge.

Waterresources allocation planning demands the assessment of the total volume and distribution

(spatial and temporal) of water resources in a basin and determination of the water that is

available(supply) for use at different times and places (Speed et al. 2013).In water resources

assessment,the supply components of water balance include precipitation, stream flow, surface
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orage,groundwater and return flow. On the other hand, water for agriculture, municipality and

industry,water right, environmental flow, evapo-transpiration and seepage forms the demand
(

componentsof water balance (Moghadas, 2009). In this study, stream flow and return flow

formedthe supply component while demand component is accounted for by the abstractions of

waterforvarious uses from the river.

Thewater-balance approach provides hydrologists and water managers with a runoff-based tool

for water supply evaluation and stream health assessment and holds the key to assessing

environmentalimpacts in watercourses and the effectiveness of mitigation techniques (Hussain

et at. 2011;Moghadas, 2009). It also checks the adequacy and accuracy of catchment data to

quantifyaverage resources (Oloko, 2009). Zhang et al. (2013) reported that prediction of stream

flowusing information on climatic inputs and catchment characteristics require a greater level of

understanding of climate, soil, vegetation and topographical controls on catchment water

balance.Land use changes have over time been blamed for modification of hydrological regimes

of catchments that were once in equilibrium (Watsona, et al. 2005).This study utilized climatic

information(rainfall, evaporation, and temperature), landuse types and relief characteristics to

simulate runoff using a rainfall-runoff model. The derived flows were validated using the

observeddischarges for the three regular gauging stations in the the catchment.

Waterbalance studies for defined spatial and temporal boundaries are premised on conservation

of mass over the 'period of interest, in which inflows to a catchment are equal to outflows,

Includingany change of storage within (Batchelor, et al. 2003; Dietch et al 2009). However,

some parameters of water balance such as groundwater recession pose a challenge in their

estimation based on reliability of available data. Batchelor, et al. (2003) postulates that the

challenge can be overcome by making use of quality-controlled secondary information and to

double-checkestimates with the often qualitative observations and experiences of specialists and

localpeople working and living in the area of interest. In this study, there is paucity of datahence

some parameters were estimated. However, model calibration was undertaken to adjust the

parametersto best suit catchment characteristics.
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drologicprocess and water resource issues are commonly investigated using distributed, semi

'stributedand lumped watershed Rainfall -Runoff models (Onyando, 2000, Odira et al. 2010).

ikhomand Manoj, (2015) argue that a distributed rainfall-runoff model is more applicable•
a lumpedmodel. Their thesis is based on the fact that dividing the watershed into various

allersub-watershedsprovides a semi-distributed model by treating each sub-basin as a lumped

odel,joining it with certain river reaches. However, they point out that this approach is limited

y the fact that the model does not follow the laws of physics and lumping of sub-basins result in

xtremelycumbersome data. In this study, a semi-distributed model framework was developed in

the HEC-GeoHMS interface, an extension of ArcGIS developed by the U.S. Army Corps of

EngineersHydrologic Engineering Center (HEC). This allows for easy creation of basic basin

parametersof a hydrologic model based on topographic data.

Modellingrequires several input parameters such as rainfall characteristics, soil characteristics,

topography,and vegetation among others.These are distributed in both space and time (Anushiya

and Ramanchandran, 2015). The watershed models require physiographic information such as

the configuration of the channel network, the location of 'drainage divides, channel length and

slope,and sub-catchment geometric properties (Odira et al. 2010). Ideally, these parameters are

obtainedfrom maps or field surveys. The technological development provided by Geographic'

InformationSystems (GIS) and the increasing availability and quality of Digital Elevation

Models (DEMs) have expanded the application potential of DEMs in many hydrologic,

hydraulic,water resources and environmental investigations greatly (Odira et al. 2010). This

"Studyused a digital elevation model to derived requisite physigraphic soil moisture accounting

parametersfor water balance determination at the subcatchment level.

Accordingto Zhang et al. (2013), delineation of sub-catchments in a basinaffectsthe setup of

hydrologicmodels and resultant outputs since watershed boundary delineation predetermines

aggregation patterns of spatial information'. Similarly, the sub-basin topographic parameter

valuessuch as slope, aspect, among others are dependent on sub-basin size and extent (Zhang et

al. 2013). This therefore implies that different delineations of river network connectivity and

hillslope size can lead to the misrepresentation of rainfall-runoff production on hillslopes and

flow transport in channels. The emphasis on effect of watershed size contributes to deeper

11



preciationof hydrological cycle processes. This is crucial to the investigation of how well

odel inputparameters describe the watershed system and how land cover and soil texture alter

watercycle components (Zhang et a1. 2013). In this study, three subcatchrnents were delineated.
witha catchment area ranging from 80km2 to 400km2 having a length range of 97km to 204km.

Thiswas critical in determination of the time of concentration that is dictated by the available

dailytime step discharge data.

Subdivision of watershed should be approached with caution since high-resolution sub-

catchmentscan either increase or decrease model performance, pose the challenge in finding

uniqueparameter sets in complex models and increase uncertainties inherent in both the model

and real systems (Vrugt et a1. 2003 in Zhang et a1. 2013).Deliman et a1. (1999) on their part

alludedthat application of models on a very large area cause many parameters such as soil and

landuse to be averaged for the area thus neglecting small-scale heterogeneities found in the real

worldand this affects the prediction of runoff quality and quantity. When the time step is too

long,many physically based models do not operate properly in terms of accuracy, and the

benefitsof using distributed rather than lumped are lost (De1iman et a1. 1999; Masibayi, 2011).

Waterresource managers are faced with three basic challenges namely shortage, surplus and

qualityamong other unique combination of physical, cultural and engineering factors (Gamble et

al. n.d). The concepts of both shortages and surpluses of water have their roots in the water

budgetapproach te water resource management. In this approach, the net available water at any

givenlocation is represented as a function of gain from precipitation, loss by evapo-transpiration,

loss to or gain from soil moisture, and addition or subtraction by other physical or human

processes(Gambel et a1. n.d). A water budget is expressed in the following equation (Gamble et

al.n.d):

W = P - EvT ± Sm± Pmisc± Hmisc (1)

Where:

W = available water

P = precipitation

E,T = evapo-transpiration

Sm = soil moisture

12



Pmisc = other physical processes and

Hmisc = other human processes

The system consists of three functions: the input function (rainfallhyetograph), the transfer

function(a unit hydrograph), and the output function (total runoff hydro graph) (Mcuen, 1986).

The developed transfer function can be used with design storms and measured rainfall

hyetographsto synthesize the expected runoff used for design purposes (Mcuen, 1986). Saxton

(1983)argue that storage and release of soil water is second in magnitude to precipitation source.

Theauthor further notes that, in wetter climatic regions, the soil mantle will reach a saturation

resultingin more runoff and throughflow to deeper layers and groundwater system compared to

climateswith less than 400mm of precipitation where virtually all precipitation enters shallow

soillayersto be transferred back to the atmosphere by evapo-transpiration.

The water-balance model analyses the allocation of water among various components of the

hydrologic system at varying timescales (McCabe and Markstrom, 2007). Monthly water-

balancemodels for instance have been used as a means to' examine the various components of

the hydrologic cycle such as precipitation, evapotranspiration and runoff. Models such as the

Thornthwaitemodel (Thornthwaite, 1957) have been used to estimate the global water balance,

developclimate classifications, estimate soil-moisture storage, runoff and hydrologic effects of

climatechange (McCabe and Markstrom, 2007).

Hydrologicmodels have over time been used to estimate runoff. In a runoff system, precipitation

formsthe input component on a watershed. A number of processes take place before the water

canrun down to a channel stream/river. According to USACE (2000), some of the rainfall water

fromprecipitation returns to the atmosphere through evaporation from land surfaces, vegetation

and water bodies and transpiration from plants. A portion of it may infiltrate into the soil

dependingon soil type, ground cover, antecedent moisture and watershed properties. Some of the

wateris stored while some of it will rise again by capillary action, become interflow, or percolate

to groundwater aquifers. Eventually, the interflow and water from aquifers will move slowly and

returnto the stream channel as base flow (USACE, 2000). These processes are summarized in

Figurel.l below.
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Figure 1.1: Schematic of hydrologic cycle at a catchment
(Adapted from USACE, 2000)

Deitchet al. (2009) reportedthat a classic water balance as commonly used is not useful for

exploring impacts of water use to flow regime. This is because the time scale (annual or

monthly)over which it typically operates is not congruent with the streamflow that ultimately

dictatesthe timing and duration of ecological processes.Streamflows fluctuates naturally over

finer scales such as daily or sub-daily. Similarly, aquatic organisms are exposed to water

constantlyand human-induced changes to streamflow may be short term lasting as brief as hours

(Deitchet al. 2009).

To overcome the aforementioned challenge, Deitch et al. (2009) modified the classic water

balanceby retaining the mass-balance concept and considering only the interactions between

streamflowalready in the drainage network and diversions from the drainage. They defined input

(l) as the sum of surface water contributed to a stream from upstream drainage network

describedby streamflow measured at defined point in the watershed. Change in storage (~S) was

definedby diversions from the drainage network upstream of that point. Output (0) was defined
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the flows from the drainage network that leavesthe catchment reflecting that which is not

removed by upstream diversions. Each component of the water balance described flow over a

per-second time interval thus expressing the impacts of instream diversibns on streamflow at~.
appropriate time scales. Conceptually, the surface water balance was described by Deitch et al.

(2009)as:

0= I-~S (2)

Where

o=catchment discharge, 1 =sum of upstream flow and LlS=sum of upstream diversions

In a similar approach, Zhang et al. (2013) classified hydrologic cycle components into two

groups namely water amount flowing in (surface flow and base flow) and water amount flowing

out (initial abstraction and channel loss) of the watershed. The amount of water flowing in

contributes to discharge while the amount flowing out reduces stream flow. The water balance

over the whole watershed is thus given by components that increase and decrease amountof

water.These are represented mathematically as:

Qd+Qb-Qc=R (3)

where Qd - the total volumes of direct flow; is a function of precipitation and initial abstraction

Qb - baseflow,

Qc - channel loss .•

fl. - discharge volume at the outlet.

A similar approach is provided by WRMA (2009) that defines water balance in form of available

water in a source vis a vis the amount designated as reserve, water allocated to different users

and basin and transboundary transfers as illustrated below:

Water Balance = Available Water - (Reserve + Transfers +Summation of all water allocations)

........................ (4)

In this case, a positive water balance implies the condition where the resource is sufficient to

meet all the water demands while a negative water balance implies the condition where the
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urce is insufficient to meet all water demands. This approach facilitates determination of

ng term planning for water resource management (WRMA, 2009).

2.1 Rainfall-Runoff modelling

ater resources assessment on the catchment scale is one of the basic steps to provide an

accurate and deep intuitive understanding of water supply to meet competing demands in a

catchment. The assessment of the water resources to determine availability entailsbuilding

comprehensive insight and knowledge about water inflows, storage, outflows, sediment yield and

their relationships over time (Munyaneza, et al. 2014). Long-term simulation of runoff response

from a watershed helps the water resources assessment and planning for the development of the

watershed (Waikhom and Manoj, 2015).However, investigating the complexity of hydrological

processes, requisite for sustainable catchment management, is based on understanding the

complex relationship between rainfall characteristics and catchment properties for which

rainfall-runoff modelling studies are useful (Munyaneza, et al. 2014).

Catchment hydrologic models have been developed for 'different reasons and thereforehave

different forms (Xu, 2009). Nonetheless, they are in general designed to assist water resource

managers understand the hydrologic phenomena that operate in a catchment and the effect of the

changes thereof and to generate synthetic sequences of hydrologic data for facilitating design or

forecasting purpose (Bizuneh, 2014).

Modelling is a simplified way of analysis that hydrologists and water resources managers use

with a reasonable degree of accuracy to mimic catchment conditions using mathematical

expression to solve hydrological challenges regularly encountered (Cheng et al. 2007;

Moghadas, 2009; Zadeh et al. 2010). Modelling of rainfall-runoff processes is significant partly

because hydrological measurements are limited, especially for ungauged catchments. Continuous

hydrologic models take into account soil moisture balance of a catchment hence their suitability

to simulate daily, monthly, and seasonal streamflow. On the other hand, conceptual models

provide daily, monthly, or seasonal estimates of streamflow for long-term forecasting on a

continuous basis. The entire physical process in the hydrologic cycle is mathematically
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nnulatedin conceptual models that are composed of a large number of parameters (Zadeh, et

.2010).

Hydrologicmodels can be generally categorized in terms of how they deal with time,

randomness,and the level of spatial detail (HEC 2000). The models can be classified as event or

continuous,lumped, semi distributed or distributed, deterministic or stochastic or mixed (Adnan,

2010; Johnson, 2009; Masibayi 2011; Moghadas, 2009; Onyando, 2000; Xu, 2009). Event

modelssimulate a single storm while continuous models simulate longer period, predicting

watershedresponse both during and between precipitation events, while in a lumped model these

spatialvariations are averaged or ignored (Johnson, 2009). Lumped modeltakes no account of

spatialvariability of processes, inputs, boundary conditions, andsystem (catchment) geometric

characteristics(Masibayi, 2011 ).A distributed model is one in which the spatial variations of

characteristicsand processes are considered explicitly (Johnson, 2009). A stochastic model

describesthe random variation and incorporates the description in the predictions of output while

a deterministic model assumes that all input, parameters, and processes are free of random

variationand known with certainty (Johnson, 2009). In this study, use of a semi-distributed

model,HEC HMS is proposed to model rainfall-runoff in Sosiani catchment.

Conceptualwatershedmodels used for estimation of streamflow are generally reliable for

predictingmost important features of the hydrographwith significant economic implication in

waterresources management. Notwithstanding, implementation and calibration of a model can

typicallypresent various complexities such as multi-variate optimization of model parameters,

requiring sophisticated mathematical tools, significant ·amount of calibration data and some

degreeof expertise and experience (Taheri, et al. 2012). In addition, Taheri, et al.(2012) reported

thatinherently non-linear relationship between input and output variables complicates the

simulationof stream flow hence there is need for improvement and development of simulation

techniques.Munanyeza et al.(2014) on their' part argue that successful application of rainfall-

runoffmodels is hindered by lack of monitored data, especially spatial distribution of rainfall

overthe catchment area and unreliable flow data requisite for reliable calibration and validation

of catchment parameters. This challenge is common in Kenya and Sosiani catchment in
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particularwhere somesub-catchments are ungauged or where a gauge exists, the information is

unreliable.

Kayastha,(2014) stated that accuracy of predictions of hydrological models depends on the

presumedmodel structure, described parameters, and the quality of data used. The author notes

that hydrological modelling entails accurate estimation and considerate interpretation of

uncertaintyin order to understand the significance of the results. By and large, model predictions

assumethat data input to hydrological model (conceptual lumped) and its overall structure are

correctand model prediction is presented based on measurement data using degree of knowledge

throughcalibration (Moghadas, 2010). However, it is imperative to take into consideration

subsequentuncertainty in model predictions since calibration and uncertainty procedures are

associated with each other (Xu, 2009; Kayastha, 2014). The author further noted that

incorporatinguncertainty into deterministic predictions augments the reliability and credibility of

themodel. In modelling, uncertainty is associated with errors in input data and its calibration,

deficiencyin model structure and uncertainty in model parameters (Johnson, 2009: Kayastha,

2014).This challenge is overcome by using Monte Carlo techniques to estimate the uncertainty

of hydrological models. Nonetheless these techniques use historical data, so that the estimates

arenotnecessarily valid for future model runs during operation (Zadeh, et a1. 2010).

Watershed subdivision is frequently used in semi-distributed hydrologic models to capture

spatialheterogeneities of distributed land cover and soil datasets and to characterize distributed

inputs in different areas within the watershed (Waikhom and Manoj, 2015). Watershed

partitioningaffects the setup of hydrologic models in several ways: first, the watershed boundary

delineation predetermines aggregation patterns of spatial information; second, sub-basin

topographicparameter values (slope, aspect, among others) are controlled by sub-basin size and

extent;and third, different delineations of river network connectivity and hillslope size can lead

to the misrepresentation of rainfall-runoff production on hillslopes and flow transport in

channels(Zhang et al. 2013). Consequently, delineation of sub-watersheds has the potential to

affect model outputs. The emphasis on the effect of watershed size has contributed to a more

completeunderstanding of the hydrological cycle and is crucial to the investigation of how well
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el inputparameters will describe the watershed system and how land cover and soil texture

rwater cycle components(Zhang et al. 2013).

ecordingto Mutua and Radwan, (2006) distributed models are more ideal for Nzoia and Sondu

hmentsowing to the fact that the catchments have significant non-linearity characteristics

pledby the non-uniform distribution of the rainfall in different parts of thecatchments that

iouslyjeopardizes the use oflumped linear systems.lt is in consideration of this that the study

f SosianiCatchment favoured use of a semi-distributed model for determination of rainfall-

runoff The catchment has heterogeneous characteristics in form of soil, landuse and rainfall

distributionmimicking the situation in the larger Nzoia catchment.

Chibole(2011, 2013) simulated rainfall-runoff process in Sosiani catchment using MIKE 11

AMmodel. Chibole (2013) delineated the catchment based on the agriculture, urban and forest

landuses. The DEM used in the study was derived from triangulation of network of points

determinedfrom topographic sheets and river's catchment was delineated from topographical

mapsheets after digitization. In this study, water balance was determined using semi distributed

HEC-HMSSMA model for sub-catchments. The ASTER DEM (30m by 30m) was used in this

studyto delineate 3sub-catchments defined by the regular gauging stations.

2.2.1.1Rainfall-Runoff using HEC HMS

Accordingto Masibayi (2011), determination of water balance of a catchment requires definition

f a system that optimally combines data from the numerous sources, feedback mechanism for

recalibration of sensors, and an error correction algorithm for improving the estimates of

dischargebased on feedback from river gauge data and of models. Similarly, a catchment model

is also requisite for runoff estimation which may be a lumped, semi distributed or GIS-based

distributedmodel. In this study, a rainfall-runoff approach is proposed using a semi-distributed

HydrologicEngineering Center Hydrologic Modelling System (HEC-HMS) model.

HEC-HMS is a physically-based semi-distributed hydrologic model designed to simulate the

hydrologiccycle processes mainly for a variety of catchments (USACE 2000). The software is

very versatile since it includes a variety of model choices for each segment of the hydrologic
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Ie(Scharffenberget al. 201O).HEC-HMS can be applied as a lumped or distributed rainfall-

off model, suitable for small and larger catchment hydrologic applications (Fleming and

eary,2004),water balance studies (Moghadas, 2009), impact of land use and climate change on.
offgeneration(Cunderlik, 2003; Wang et al. 2008) and flooding (USACE, 2008).

e watershedmodel is based on separation of hydrologic cycle into manageable parts and

ting boundaries around the watershed. HEC-HMS uses a separate model to represent each

componentof the runoff process. It thus includes separate models to compute runoff volume,

directrunoff (overland flow and interflow), baseflow and channel flow (Bizuneh, 2014). In the

model,interception evaporation and infiltration processes in a catchment are determined from

the loss component while runoff processes are computed as the pure surface routing using

transformcomponent (Dastorani et al. 2011). The model comprises a graphical user interface,

integratedhydrologic analysis components, data storage and management capabilities, graphics

andreportingfacilities (Scharffenberg, 2001).

TheHEC-HMSmodel utilizes simulation components built from conceptual models that rely on

empirical data to make predictions about water movement (Scharffenberg et al. 2010).

evertheless, many of these models contain parameters with a physical basis and may be .

estimated from measurable properties of the watershed. These models can function very

effectivelywhen calibration data is available. Patel, Gandhi & Shrimali (2014) cautionthat

availabilityand quality of a large set of spatial and temporal data for watershed hydrological.
modellingand associated calibration and validation processes are often an issue to cope with. It

is notedthat this results in compromising the overall modelling quality because of insufficient

high-resolutiondata for developing, calibrating and validating the model (Scharffenberg et al.

2010).Despite this, physically-based model provides better performance especially in ungaged

catchments(Masibayi, 2011).

HECHMS is a compendium of process models that provide hydrologists and engineers to select

suitable process models that could be used in dry climates, humid climates, and climates

impactedby snow and ice (USACE, 2008). Breaking the hydrologic cycle into component parts

for representation in HEC-HMS was envisioned as a way to provide process models for use in
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ifferentclimates and with differing levels of data requirements and complexity of use. The

ious atmospheric and land surface components of the hydrologic cycle included in the

programmeinclude precipitation, evapo-transpiration, snowmelt, solar. radiation, canopy.
interception, surface depression storage, infiltration, surface runoff, and baseflow. The

atmosphericand land surface components are represented by sub-basin elements (USACE,

2000). Additionalhydraulic components include source inflows, channel routing, channel losses,

diversion structures, and reservoirs. The hydraulic components are represented by reach

elements,diversion elements, junction elements, sink elements, source elements, and reservoir

elements(Scharffenberg et al. 2010).

TheHEC-HMS model can be classified either as an event or a continuous model (USACE,

2000). A continuous hydrologic model accounts for a watershed soil moisture balance over a

long-termperiod and it is suitable for simulating daily, monthly and seasonal stream flow

(Cunderlikand Simonovic, 2007). The event model simulates a single storm which may range

froma fewhours to a few days and requires specification of all conditions of the initial stages of

theevent (USACE 2000).Modelling of long term hydrologic conditionsdemands a large set of

spatialand temporal data e.g.topography, landuse/cover, soil, rainfall and flow monitoring data

(Chu, 2009). These data sets are key in estimation of Soil Moisture Accounting (SMA)

parameters,which are critical for model calibration and verification (USACE, 2008). In this

study,a continuous model was preferred to simulate daily flows for Sosiani River for the period

1970to 2013.Thi~ was necessary due to paucity of available data and its quality was not

.guaranteed.

Hydrographs produced by the programme can be used directly or inconjunction with

othersoftware for studies of water availability, urban drainage, flowforecasting,

futureurbanization impact, reservoir spillway design, flood damage

reduction,floodplainregulation, wetlands hydrology, and systems operation (Munyaneza, 2014;

NOR, 2010). HEC-HMS model components are used to simulate the hydrologic response in a

watershed. HMS model components include basin models, meteorologic models,

controlspecifications and input data (USACE, 2008; Moghadas, 2009). A simulation calculates

theprecipitation-runoff response in the basin model given input from the meteorological model.
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e controlspecifications define the time period and time step of the simulation run. Input data

ponents, such as time-series data, paired data, and gridded data are often required as a

eter or boundary conditions in the basin and meteorological models'(Nasiret al. 2016). In.
is study,soil moisture accounting (SMA) as a component of HEC-HMS model was used to

pute runoff volume.On the other hand, Clark Unit hydro graph and linear reservoir models

e usedto determine direct runoff and base flow respectively (USACE, 2000; USACE, 2008).

MA is a loss model within the HEC-HMS software suite designed to compute runoff discharge

giventhe precipitation and properties of the watershed (runoff-volume models) on a continuous

timebase (USACE, 2000). This model was successfully applied for long-term rainfall-runoff

modellingand reference is made to the work of Fleming (2002), Fleming and Neary, (2004);

guyenet al. 2006; Cunderlik and Simonovic, (2004; 2007); Munyaneza (2014) & Masibayi

(2011).The SMA model simulates movement of precipitation through and storage of water

representingcanopy interception, surface depressions, the soil profile and two groundwater

layers (USACE, 2008). Computational components of this algorithm also include evapo-

transpiration(ET), surface runoff, and groundwater flow. The available rainfall data is on daily

timescale and when the basin is subdivided the travel times of the sub-basins may be less than

thetimeinterval (Moghadas, 2009).

Theapplicationof hydrological models has become indispensable in the study and simulation of

thehydrologicalprocesses and response in a catchment (Nor, 2010). Different models have been

developedto simulate hydrological processes. One such model is HEC-HMS which has been

appliedin a wide geographical location (Cunderlik and Simonovic, 2004) to model event and

continuoussimulation from semi-arid to humid regions (Nor, 2010). For example, Fleming and

Neary(2004) successfully used HEC-HMS as a tool for continuous hydrologic simulation in the

Cumberland Riverbasin. Neary et al. (2004) applied the HEC-HMS model to continuous

simulationby comparing streamflow simulations using basin-average gauge and basin-average

radarestimates. Cunderlik and Simonovic (2005) also used the continuous simulation version of

theHEC-HMS model to describe the main hydro-climatic processes in the Ontario River basin.

Bizuneh (2014) used HEC-HMS in Suluh basin, northern Ethiopia to simulate hydrological

processesand the impact of climate and land use/land cover changes.Nor (2010) used HEC-HMS
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a lumpedform to quantify the impacts of climate and landuse change in River Kelantan in

alaysia.

aikhomand Manoj (2015) used a continuous HEC-HMS SMA algorithm to model long-term

~'e8I11 flow in the Vamsadhara River Basin in India. The catchment was discretised into smaller

b-basinsto account for catchment heterogeneity in terms of topography, land use and soil.In

Rwanda,Munanyeza (2014) used HEC-HMS to assess runoff and water resources availability at

sub-catchmentlevel, in Migina catchment for water resources planning and decision making

processes.In Kenya, Masibayi (2011) used HEC HMS in Nzoia River basin in a lumped form to

assess flooding in Lower Nzoia River basin.However, no study has reported long-term

hydrologicalsimulation using HEC-HMS in Sosiani catchment taking into consideration the

variationof catchment characteristics. This study was thus conducted to model stream flow using

continuousSMA thereby acknowledging the significance of rainfall-runoff modelling for future

waterresourceplanning and management.

Studiesby Nguyen (2006), Cunderlik and Simonov (2007), Habibi (2010)and Pascual-Ferrer, et

01. (2013)have been carried out to demonstrate comparable performance ofHEC-HMS model in

rainfall-runoffmodelling in various parts of the world. For instance, in a study of Can Le

.catchment in the upper Saigon River basin - Viet Nam, Nguyen (2006) compared the

performance of three Rainfall-Runoff models namely HEC-HMS SMA, Representative

ElementaryWatershed (REW) and Geormophic Instantaneous Unit Hydrogrph (GIUH) to assess

theirsuitability in predicting long term simulation of rainfall-runoff generation. From the study,

it was concluded that HEC-HMS SMA was most preferred of the three models under review.

Habibi(2010) in the study of Upper Sungai Muar catchment in Malaysia compared four models

i.e. HEC-HMS, Tanl model, RORB (Runoff Routing Burroughs), and WATFLOOD. In the

study,HEC-HMS was ranked first due to its ease of use, variable temporal and spatial scale

modelling,low expertise requirement and ease of availability and technical support among other

reasons.In a study of the Ethiopian Central Rift Valley, Pascual-Ferrer, et al. (2013) compared

twosemi distributed models HEC-HMS and ArcSW AT to understand water dynamics at basin

level.In the study, HEC-HMS was preferred to ArcSW AT in terms of determination of physical

parametersin the endorheic basin.
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a studyof the Upper Thames River Basin, Cunderlik and Simonov (2007) ranked 18 models

accordingto temporal and spatial scales, processes modelled, price, technical support, set-up~.
time,expertiserequired, documentation available, and operating system platform. Similarly, the

evaluationof the models considered whether the model was lumped, semi-distributed and

distributed, since they reflect different approaches to hydrologicalmodelling (Cunderlik,

2003).Fromthe study, HEC HMS was determined as the most appropriate model in comparison

toothermodelsunder review.

In this study, HEC-HMS model was used to relate rainfall to streamflow. The model was

favoured based on its capacity to analyze the spatial variation of runoff generation

characteristics,simplicity in setup, free availability of the sofiware,availability of seven

infiltration,six stream flow routing, and three baseflow methods to choose from, which allows

theresearcherto represent appropriate hydrological processes leading tounbiased prediction of

simulatedrunoffas advocated by Nor (2010) and Sharma et al (2013).The model was calibrated

andvalidatedtopredict rainfall-runoff process in Sosiani catchment on a continuous basis. The

resultswere used to simulate the river flow and compute the water supply potential for the

threesub-catchments.Data from three regular gauging stations (Sosiani (1CB05), Ellegirini .

(IeBOS) and Endoroto (lCB09» were considered for continuous hydrological simulation

becauseof limited availabil ity of observed data in the catchment.

2.2.1.2GIS and DEM in Rainfall- Runoff Modelling

Waterresource assessment and management are inherently geographical activities requiring the

handlingof multiple forms of spatial data. It is in this light that application of GIS in hydrology

continuesto gain recognition particularly in parameter estimation to determine and quantify

parametersused as input to hydrological models through the manipulation and analysis of

variousterrain-related data sets (Wilson, Mitasova & Wright, 2000; Ogden et al. 2001; Masibayi,

2011; Asadi et al. 2012; Wright Water Engineers, 2014). Some of the parameters that can be

derived from digital raster and vector data layers include information on land slope, channel

slope, soil characteristics, and land cover. Further, GIS has been coupled with hydrological
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odeIsto helpus gain indepth knowledge of assessment and management of our water resources

ilson,Mitasova& Wright, 2000, van Deursen, 1995; Ogden et al. 2001).

tegrationof GIS and hydrological modelling continue to gain significance in water resources

ssmentbecause coupling offers spatially distributed information and analysis. Nor (2010)

arguedthat the accuracy of parameters extracted from DEMs are as reliable as derived by

manualmethods with much less processing time. The integration of GIS and hydrological

modelscan be undertaken through distributed or lumped parameter hydrological models

(Hellwegerand Maidment, 1999 in Nor 2010). GIS data in raster format are vital for distributed

parameterhydrological models using finite-difference or finite-element methods (Saghafian,

1996).

GISalsoplays the role of a preprocessor for the lumped parameter hydrological models which

involvestranslations of GIS data structure to the hydrological model such as HEC-GeoHMS

preprocessortools (Olivera and Maidment, 1998). This can be used to classify and parameterize

pertinenthydrological processes over small and large catchment areas (Winsemius et al. 2005).

In this study, Hec-GeoHMSversion 10.1 was used as a preprocessor to translate GIS data

structureto the hydrological model. It was used to derive river network of the Sosiani catchment .

andto delineate sub-catchments from the digital elevation model (DEM). This necessitated easy

creationof the basic basin parameters of a hydrological model based on topographic data

(Waikhomand Manoj, 2015).Nor (2010) pointed out that a combination of GIS and remote

sensingdata for hydrological modellinghas the advantage to generate information in the spatial

andtemporaldomainthat is fundamental for model analysis, prediction and validation.

The increasing use of GIS to store data on watershed characteristics has enabled

hydrologicalanalyststo spatially aggregate data to the lumped sub-catchment scale since the

applicationof lumped models on very small sub-catchments is not feasible (Ogden et al. 2001).

Accordingto Nor, (2010), Rainfall-runoff modelling involves a large number of datasets related

tohydrologysuch as catchment area, watershed topology, evaporation, infiltration, among others

besidesmeteorology data namely rainfall data, runoff coefficient; remotely sensed data used for

landusemapping; topography, elevation, geology, soil type and infrastructure.
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IS has been used in hydrology for acquisition and management of spatial data, hydrological

ysisand modelling, hydrological mapping, decision support system and public information.
em (WMO, 2002). This has been successful by use of GIS processing steps such as data

ing, map overlying, map analyses which are critical to derive, aggregate hydrological

eters from soil, land cover, rainfall maps (Masibayi, 2011). DEMs are fundamental for

mosthydrological applications, since elevation is the main driving force of water movement

(WMO,2002).As such, extraction of watershed features from a Digital Elevation Model (DEM)

fonnsa primary task in hydrological study and it is a precursor to hydrological simulation

analysis(Zhanget al. 2010).

DEMsare used in water resources projects to identify drainage related features such as channel

networksand surface drainage patterns, and to quantify sub-catchment and channel properties

suchas size, length, and slope (Asadi et al. 2012; Masibayi, 2011; Wright Water Engineers,

2014).The accuracy of this topographic information is both a function of the quality and

resolutionof the DEM, and of the DEM processing algorithms used to extract this information

(Garbrecht,and Martz 2000). In this study, the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and

ReflectionRadiometer (ASTER) Global Digital Elevation Model (GDEM v2), a 30m by 30m .

·resolutionwas used to derive the catchment characteristics required by the model. The ASTER

GDEMderived stream network was verified against digitized stream network from 1:50,000

toposheets(Masibayi 2011) ..
The derived catchment characteristicswere instrumental indevelopinga semi distributed

HECHMSSMA model. The model permitted comprehensive understanding of the impacts of

spatialvariability of watershed characteristics and precipitation, over and above providing a

spatiallydistributed output of hydrologic variables. The study took the advantage provided by

tremendousdata-handling capabilities and improved processing modules of GIS to generate a

hydrologicalmodel that simulated spatially varied hydrology in Sosiani sub-catchment.

2.2.2Environmental water requirements

To determine water balance within a basin, it is critical to consider the environmental services

offeredby water bodies. An environmental water requirement! environmental flow is the water
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. e providedwithin a river, wetland or coastal zone to maintain ecosystems and their benefits

erethereare competing water uses (Dyson et al, 2003, 2008; King et al. 2002). Environmental

ws provide critical contributions to river health, economic development and poverty.
leviation.They ensure the continued availability of the service that healthy river and

undwatersystems bring to society (Dyson et al, 2003).

The importanceof maintaining sustainable river basins by reserving some water along the river

courseis growing hence many of the countries that experience river degradation concede that

environmentalprotection must be part of aquatic resources management (King et al.2003). Many

countrieshave therefore defined the environmental flows/ reserve into the law/ policy documents

(Dickens,2011). For cases where water is already allocated for use, the requirement of the

ecologicalreserve may bemet progressively over time (Dickens, 2011, Environmental Agency,

20IO).However,in developing countries their estimation andimplementation is often impeded by

lackof data (Kashaigili et al.2006).In Kenya, the Water Rules 2007and Water Act 2016 provide

forconsiderationof water reserve. However, due to lack of data and the technical knowhow for

determinationof the environmental flow, many rivers in Kenya are yet to define this aspect. In

Sosianicatchment, environmental flow has not been defined for different sections of the river

andhenceits implementation is yet to be realized and enforced.

Young,(2004) argues that, although temporal variability is an extremely important aspect of

environmentalflows, environmental flows have a volumetric flow consequence and hence can be

eonsidereda "water allocation". In cases where an environmental flow is certainlydetermined

andmanaged, the definitional boundary between environmental flow and water allocation can

becomeblurred, since an environmental flow is not strictly a "consumptive use", and indeed,

waterreleased primarily for environmental purposes may be diverted further downstream for

consumptivepurposes (Young, 2004).Ty et al. (2011) on their part argue that while methods for

quantifyingand justifying the water needs fordomestic use, industry,agriculture, and hydropower

have been relativelywell developed, minimalfocus has been given to environmental flow

requirementsfor sustaining the health of ecosystems. Ty et al. (2011) point to the fact that in

developingcountries, ecosystems provide a wide range of valuable services to people since a

largeextent of the livelihood activities depend directly on the provision of ecosystem services.
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vironmentallyacceptable flow regimes should ape natural patterns of flow variabilityin a

. This is best described by daily discharge time series for each environmental flow

. ationsite. Smakhtin and Shilpakar (2005) aver that high flows of different frequency/ return
c.

iods are significant for channel maintenance, bird breeding, wetland flooding and

aintenanceof riparian vegetation. They note that flows in a moderate range are critical for

clingof organic matter from river banks and for fish migrationwhile low flows of different

agnitudeare important for algae control, water quality maintenance and use of the flow by

localpeople.Mcintoshet a1. (2008) affirm that diversion of stream flow limit macro-invertebrate

colonizationand growth, which may alter the structure and function of other trophic levels

withintropical stream food webs.Erman et a1. (1988) argue that high flow stream discharge can

increasemortalities or displacement among salmonids, while Caissie, (2006) indicates that

naturallow flow events can affect fish movements, limit fish habitat and increase stress due to

highwatertemperatures; Richter et a1. (1996) note that modification of hydrological regimes has

thepotentialto indirectly alter composition, structure or function of aquatic, riparian and wetland

ecosystemsthrough their effects on physical habitat characteristics such as water temperature,

waterchemistryand oxygen content.

Weragalaand Smakhtin (2005) have shown that, under scarce input data conditions, a

'parsimonious,non-linear spatial interpolation of observed streamflow data technique performs as

goodas complex hydrological models. The technique heavily relies on use of flow duration

curvesderived from available, observed or simulated flow time series. The shape of the curve is

dependenton the catchment size, rainfall pattern, physiographic characteristics, land-use type,

andthe state of water resources development. This approach, however, assumes that the effects

of the aforementioned factors are taken into consideration prior to the simulation of the actual

flowtime series (Smakhtin, 2000). A similar approach was used in the study to determine flow

indices requisite for classification of Sosiani River flow regime. The method is rapid,

inexpensive,and easy to use to assess EFR.

Modificationof flow regimes may portend a serious threat to ecological sustainability of rivers

and their associated resources. Bunn and Arthington (2002) noted that hydrology and aquatic

biodiversityare intertwined sinceflow is a major determinant of physical habitat in streams,
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icbis a critical determinant of biotic composition. Furthermore, aquatic species have evolved

historystrategies primarily in direct response to the natural flow regimes while maintenance

f naturalpatterns of longitudinal and lateral connectivity is essential \ to the viability of

lations of many riverine species. Bunn and Arthington (2002) further postulate that

tion of flow regimes facilitate invasion and success of exotic and introduced species in

Akivagaet al. (2010) acknowledge that environmental flow assessment has not been carried out

for majority of catchments in Kenya with the exception of the Mara River.This fact

notwithstanding,allocation permits for abstractive wateruses have been issued in all catchments

withoutor minimally considering environmental flows.In the study of Mara-Serengeti eco-

region,environmentalflow assessment focusedon ecologically sensitive sites selected from

differentgeomorphological macro-reach of the river.The aim of the study was to guarantee

sufficientflows at all times to meet basic human water needs and protect ecosystems for their

criticalgoods and services, which underline sustainable development (Muthike, et al. 2007,

LYBe & WWF-ESARPO, 2010). These principles are, designed to sustain and/or restore

ecologicalprocesses and biodiversity of water dependent ecosystems by means of environmental

waterallocations that are legally recognized and founded on the best scientific information

'available(Schofield, 2003).

Despitethe fact that protection of the aquatic environment has been prioritized on the world

water resources agenda, most developing countries, however, still lack the technical and

institutional capacity to establish environmental water allocation practices and policies

( makhtin,and Shilpakar, 2005). Similarly, there is lack of detailed quantification of natural and

updated hydrology for such assessments in river basins in developing countries. This is

compoundedby the fact that existing methods of environmental flow allocation assessments are

complex and resource-intensive and may 'not necessarily be tailor-made for the specific

conditionsof a particular country or catchment (Smakhtin and Shilpakar, 2005). This challenge

can be overcome by using hydrology-based desktop methods of assessment as an initial

reconnaissance-level appraisalstep essential in planning for environmental allocations in

developingcountries. In spite of their low confidence, desktop approach of assessment can be
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to set the feasible limits for future water resources exploitation and change the commonly

ingperceptions about insignificance of environmental water allocations in basin planning

aboutthe nature of such allocations (Dyson et at. 2004). The foregoing challenges apply in~.
studyareahence the focus on desktop approach of environmental flow assessment.

issie and Robichaud (2009) have classified instream flow evaluations into four major

goriesnamely hydrological, hydraulic rating, habitat preference and holistic approaches.

ey noted that an indepth understanding of the natural flow regime of the river under

mvestigationshould form the initial step when conducting an instream flow evaluation. Natural

flowregimeplays a key role in the functioning of river ecosystems and has thus become the

benchmark against which managers evaluate acceptable levels of change when conducting

instreamflow studies (Caissie and Robichaud, 2009). This study focuses on use of hydrological

methodto evaluate the natural flow regime in Sosiani catchment with a view to characterizing

theimpactsof abstractionon river flows.

In Kenya,the reserve flow for streams and rivers is defined to be not 'less than the flow value

thatis exceeded 95% of the time as measured by a naturalized flow duration curve at any point

alongthewater course', unless more accurate methods are used to quantify downstream demands

(WRMA, 2013). Based on this definition, World Bank (2011) noted that, although the method

potentiallyprovidesfor sufficient estimation of water for both human and biological purposes, it

isfaultedforits inability to accountfor the inter-annual discharge variability and highdependency

on the existence, quality and length of the duration curve. Further, the approach lacks inbuilt

systemflexibility implying that more water cannot be extracted in wet years and less in dry

years.WorldBank (2011) proposes use of mean value of the duration curve as analternative

methodof environmental flow calculations which does not have as much a potential to set the

environmentalflows too low for ecosystem needs.

Environmentalflow requirements have a spatial dimension since they must remain in rivers

throughouttheir course. This may be critical in cases where water users withdraw large volumes

of waterupstream and return the majority downstream, creating river segments with flows that

are below environmental flow requirement targets (Strzepek and Boehlert, 2010). Smakhtin,
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engaand Doll, (2004) point to the fact that there is need to shift focus from maintaining

.. urn flows to ensuring that the timing and magnitude of flows are appropriate to assure

systemhealth. However, Strzepek and Boehlert (2010) warn that though EFR demands are-.
ingly being viewed as crucial, they are often not included in traditional accounting

nninationsof how close river basins are to closure. Ty, Sunada and Ichikawa (2011) on their

notedthat less attention has been given to instream flowrequirements for sustaining the

thof ecosystemsalthough a lot of work has been undertaken to develop methods to quantify

justifywater needs for domestic use, industry, agriculture, and hydropower.

tudiesby Cunderlik and Simonovic (2004), Fleming and Neary (2004) Neary et a1. (2004)

Cunderlikand Simonovic (2005), Bizuneh (2014) Nor (2010), Waikhom and Manoj (2015) and

(Munyaneza2010, 2014) have used HEC HMS model to estimate hydrological catchment

responsein various catchment on continuous basis. These studies have been undertaken at

differentgeographic locations and climatic conditions. The finding thereof cannot be generalized

and!or localized for water resources allocation and planning in Sosiani catchment. On the other

hand,Chibole (2011, 2013) determined water balance for Sosiani catchment using MIKE 11

AM model. In his study, Chibole (2011) delineated Sosiani catchment based on landuse

patternsand not on hydrological units requisite for catchment-based water allocation planning ..

imilarly,implementation of environmental flows was not considered as a key component in

waterbalancestudy relevant to water allocation scenarios. In this study low confidence, desktop

approachof environmental flow assessmentwas used to set feasible limits for future water

resourcesexploitation at sub-catchment level to sustain and/or restore ecological processes and

biodiversityof water dependent ecosystems.

2.3Water allocation and abstraction simulation

As the scarcity of water continues to increase globally, water allocation planning is gaining

prominencein resolving conflicts over access to water (Speed et a1. 2013). The water allocation

planning aims to achieve equity between regions, upstream and downstream users;

environmentalprotection to take care of freshwater dependent ecosystems and protect freshwater

services;support and promote economic and social development; balance supply and demand so

as to manage the natural variability of water availability and to avoid frequent water deficit; and
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promoteefficient use of available water (Speed et al. 2013).The above objectives targetto

sustainablewater abstraction consistent with environmental conservation (Environment

cy, 2010). This can be achieved through permitting system for water abstraction by~.
trollingtheamount, where and when water is abstracted.

rdingto Speed et al. (2013) water allocation has been necessitated by failure of available

urcesto meet the needs of all users in terms of quantity, quality, timing of availability, or

liability.It provides a mechanism for determining who can abstract water, quantity to be

Ibstracted,where, when, and for what purpose. Essentially, water allocation determines how

much water is available for allocation and how that water should be shared between different

regionsand/or competing users which is critical in management, control and regulation of the

water resources (WRMA, 2009). Planning for water allocation considers the total available

surfaceand groundwater sources as well as water from inter-basin transfers as delineated by the

catchment.The amount of water available for abstractionis determined by the amount of water

alreadylicensed for abstraction and how much water the environment needs (Environment

Agency,2010) and water that cannot, in practice, be used such as water that cannot be stored or

usedandpasses during uncontrolled flooding (Speed et al. 2013). Note that the process of water

allocationin Kenya is guided by the provisions of the Water Act 2002 revised in 2016, the

ationalWater Resources Management Strategy, the Catchment Management Strategies and the

WaterResource Management Rules (2007) (WRMA, 2009). In this study however, focus is

mainlyon surface water as this form over 97% of the total water allocation in Sosiani catchment.

Simulationmodels are simplifications of the real world through sets of rules that describe our

perspectiveon the processes. In this study, use of simulation models serves to increase the

insightand knowledge on the water allocation and abstraction system and to assess the

developmentand/ or the reaction of our environment in response to human interactions as

espousedby Van Deursen, (1995). Application of various sets of input parameters when using

the simulation model affords a deeper intuition of the reaction and sensitivity of the water

allocationand abstraction processes. The simulation models are also used to assess the effects of

managementoptions before the options are tried out in the real landscape. This increases
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Jl(Ierstandingof the real world without causing irreversible damage to the landscape (Van

en, 1995).

conceptof water allocation is relatively new and is gaining acceptance in water resources

anagementespecially in developing countries. Water allocation provides a means by which

er use is regulated through sharing of the water resources among competing users with due

forthe environment, the economy and the social wellbeing of all citizens. The regulation

s to ensure fair and equitable allocation of the available water resources for various

competingneeds in a sustainable manner taking note of the fact that water resources endowment

in an area is unevenly distributed both in space and time (MWI, 2005).Water allocation

processcanhave a significant bearing on the availability of the resource to meet basic human

needs,theneedsof the environment, economic development, water security and alleviating water

use conflicts(WRMA 2009). Allocation of water from a water body shouldthus consider the

demandto meet ecological and basic human needs, individual allocation by means of permits,

commitmentsmade in international treaties and inter-basin water transfers (WRMA, 2009).

peedet al. (2013) reiterated that catchment based water allocation planning is a necessity due to

significantgrowth in water abstractions, decline of freshwater ecosystems and the loss of

riversystemfunctions. Other challenges include lack of availability of more sites forwater

infrastructure,growth and change in the economy leading to a widervariety of water users with

differentwater demands and climate change. It is on this realization that catchment based water

allocationfocuses on optimizing theuse of existing supplies through significant economic, social

andenvironmental analyses and the assessment of tradeoffs between competing users(Ty, et

aI.2011).The new thinking in water allocation emphasizes on adoption of demand management

measuresrather than the traditional emphasis on the construction of new infrastructure to meet

risingdemand (Cutlac and Horbulyk, 2011).

Waterabstraction for various uses from any source changes the flow regime from the natural

state (Schofield, 2003; Ty, et al. 2011; Wisser et aI.2007). Water managers and water

policymakersthus face an increasing challenge in allocating available surface water flows among

competinguses in a river basin. Land use changes and climate variability can alter surface and
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dwaterhydrology, whereas population growth and industrial and agricultural expansion

modifythe patterns of water demand and relative water scarcity (Cutlac and Horbulyk, 2011;

etal.2011).Computational models of catchment-wide water allocation-can help integrate the

ialand inter-temporal influences of both economic and physical forces. These models can

vide valuable insight into effects currently being experienced as well as those to be

icipatedin future under current or revised water policies (Cutlac and Horbulyk, 2011).

ppreciationof the social, economic and ecological value ofwater influences the allocation of

water(Cutiacand Horbulyk, 2011). Scarcity of fresh water for development and increasingly

competinguses for water has necessitated introduction of priority allocation of the resource

(Dinaret al. 1997; Weragala, 2010). Allocation priority becomes important when the full water

rightsof all water users cannot be supplied. A prioritized system allows the water managers to

takechargeof the water use in a river basin by allocating water in a preferential order that could

bebasedon defined objectives (UN 2000; Grafton, 2011; Cutlac and Horbulyk, 2011).However,

prioritybasedpublic allocation has been criticized for being unable to enforce efficient water use

(Weragala,201O).This is attributed to the absence of an incentive structure, influence of politics,

sectoralnature of responsibilities in the implementing agencies, unclear decision-making

mechanismsfor inter-sectoral allocations and inefficient pricing (Weragala, 2010; Dinar et al.

1997,Cai,2006).

Locationof water withdrawals to meet various demands within the basin is critically importantto

wateravailability for downstream users. According to Postel et al. (1996), concentration

ofmunicipaland industrial demands upstream of an .agricultural demand site will ensure

availabilityof water for downstream users since return flows for these uses are about 90%of

initialwithdrawals. Conversely, location of municipal and industrial demands close to terminus

of the catchment may necessitate transfer of water out of upstream agriculture if supplies are

constrained,particularly given that evapo-transpiration from agriculture consumes between 50%

and80%of withdrawals, depending on crops grown, climate and irrigation efficiency (Postel et

al,. 1996). The Government of Western Australia, (2011) emphasizes the importance of

maximizingwater availability for abstraction and maintaining the integrity of the water resource
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planningsince this makes water available for communities and economic development, while

rvingenvironments that need water to survive .

. hteret at. (1997) argue that an appropriate flow regime is a basic requirement for achieving a

thyriver system.The need to balance the amount of water abstracted for various purposes

. st the"need" to maintain the integrity of river ecosystems (Acreman et al. 2008). This, they

e, can be achieved by limiting abstractions and/or by requiring discharges from

poundments.Wherethere is an abundance of water, the rules for allocation and the assessment

Rquirementsmay be relatively simple, such as allocating according to the historic observed

erage flows. However, with greater pressures on the available water, more sophisticated

allocationrules have been adopted, in which water is allocateddifferentially from the hydro graph

atdifferenttimes of the year (Speed et al. 2013).

Ina studycarried out in the northern California wine country, Deitch et al. (2008) reported that

abstractionsof water from rivers fundamentally alter stream ecosystems. In the study, analyses

ofseasonalwater demand, which described the fine-scale means through which needs were met,

illustratedthat direct abstractions from streams caused stream flows to drop by more than 90%

locally,and also affected downstream areas (Deitch et al. 2008; Merenlender et al. 2008). Based

onthe timing and abundance of such diversions in a drainage network, the resultant changes in

streamflowwas an important limiting factor to valued biotic resources throughout the region

(Deitchet at. 2008~.

A classicwater balance model was adopted in a study carried out in the Russian River Basin in

Californiato evaluate the potential effects that water abstractors had on the flow regime on the

river(Deitch et al. 2009). The adopted model maintained the basic mass balance concept but

limitedthe parameters and considered surface water data at an appropriate time scale. The model

indicatedthat the existing diversions had little capacity to influence peak or baseflows during the

winterseason but reduced streamflow during spring by 20% in one-third of the study streams

andhadpotential to accelerate summer intermittences in 80% of the streams (Deitch et al. 2009).
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'ga et al. (2010) assessed the water allocation as a planning tool to minimize water use

ictsinUpper Ewaso Ngiro North basin in Kenya. They observed thatexcessive abstraction

decliningriver water, increased water use, lack of sufficient knowledge about available

resourcesand lack of coordination in water resources management in the basin resulted in~.
deficits,which hampered development in the downstream catchment. The study aimed to

h thewater requirements of various competing sectors in the basin with the available water

s in order to attain both economic and ecological sustainability. The study area share

'Jarchallengesand the current study provides information on water scarcity/deficit based on

individualabstractions spatially distributed at sub-catchment level and quantifies overall

demandand supply in Sosiani catchment.

a studyto estimate irrigation water demand, Wisser et al. (2007) noted that irrigation water

abstractionssignificantly altered the runoff regime in heavily irrigated river basins. For instance,

the studyobserved that irrigation withdrawals within the Po and Krishna basins reduced total

lIIDuaJriver discharge by 20% and 50% respectively and the average low flow in the Krishna

basinwasreduced from 81 kmva to 17 kmva. The simulated water abstraction of 3000 kmva in

the study was consistent with the global irrigation water abstraction of approximately 3600

km3/a,withthe deviation attributed to low water use efficiencies (Wisser et al. 2007).The current

studyset out to assess the impact of individual and small scale abstraction on the flow regimes of

SosianiRiver, which is not well understood based on the current practice of water resources

management.

Akivagaet al. (2010) used WEAP21 to assess the impact of introducing reserve flows on

abstractiveusesin water stressed Perkerra River Catchment in Kenya. The study noted that

implementationof the reserve flow with the current level of water management and

developmentinthe catchment will increase the demand by more than 50%. Akivaga et al. (2010)

furthernoted that development of Chemususu dam project and implementation of good

regulationpolicies will reduce the impact of the reserve onabstractive uses by 20 to 40% and

ensurethat Perkerra River does not dry up.
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.1Assessment of water demand

aterresourceplanning and management is becoming increasingly ch~llenging to resource

agers and professionals (Sharifi, 2002) partly due to drastic increase in population,

hnologicaladvancement and economic growth (Bhatti and Nasu 2010). Competition among

iouswater users and uses has intensified coupled with intensive land uses and wanton

forestationin watershed have caused increased variation of discharge, degradation of water

qualityand contamination of sources of supply that result in significant depletion of surface

ftows(Sharifi,2002). Enforcement of new environmental laws further places constraints on the

useof surfaceand ground water supply. However, UN (2005) warns that sustainability will not

beachievedwith current patterns of resource consumption and use. In the study area, water

allocationand abstraction thereof continue without due process to analyze the rate at which water

isbeingdrawn from the river and its sustainability currently and in future.This trend threatens

efficientand equitable water allocation in the catchment.

Grauet a1. (2003 III Ty et al. 2012) reported that population growth and human-induced

developmenthave hastened the rate of land use/cover changes that subsequently influence

interception,infiltration, and evaporation processes in the hydrological cycle, hence water

. availabilityand demand. The authors further arguethatchanges are more pronounced in tropical

developingcountries characterized by agriculture-based economics and rapidly growing

populations.Ty et al. (2012) stated that climate change may complicate many aspects of natural.
ecosystems.On their part, Sun et al. (2008 in Ty et al. 2012) arguedthatthe amount of water

withdrawalis expected to increase as rainfall decreases and evapo-transpiration increases with

higherair temperature. It is in this light that comprehension of climate change impacts on

hydrologicalconditions is essential to enable efficient and effective water resources development

includingwater allocation, especially in the catchments where the flow isconsidered an integral

partof local livelihoods such as is the case in Sosiani catchment.

Traditionalmeasures of water management aim to increase the capacity for the provision of

waterto end users, while water demand management interventions employ techniques for

conservingwater and improving efficient use of water by end users (Smith and McDonald, 2009;
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·andNasu,2010). Water demand management enables estimation of the rate of increase in

and for water that could be met by effective and efficient use of existing water supplies

i and Nasu, 2010). Water demand management is a practical strategy that improves~.
'table,efficient and sustainable use of water that adds resilience to water systems to permit

to copewith shortage (Bhatti and Nasu, 2010). Batchelor, et al. (2003) posit that demand

competitionfor water has increased to the extent that, in some areas, current annual water use

so high that, annual water use approximates towards annual replenishment of surface and

d waterresources except in wettest years. The concept of water auditing is founded on the

entthatknowledge of the current status of water resources and trends of demand and use is

preconditionfor successful water management (Batchelor, et al. 2003).

epek and Boehlert, (2010) argue that water markets can have a significant effect on the

availabilityand distribution of water. The authors point out that in regions where broad water

marketsexist, water prices are often driven by demands with higher marginal values. In effect,

thishasthe effect of transferring water out of low value water uses such as agriculture to higher

valueusessuch as urban uses. However, many nations currently lack water markets due to legal

or institutionalbarriers, poor water metering infrastructure and/or exceedingly high transaction

costs.It is envisaged that increasing water scarcity is likely to cause markets to become more

prevalentin the near future (Strzepek and Boehlert, 2010). Water allocation demands that water

is allocated efficiently and equitably, which may involve venturing into the water market.

Currently,the prio appropriation method of allocation in the catchment is very inefficient. This

studyprovidesvaluable information requisite for water market consideration and reallocation.

Ina studyof the Njoro watershed, Jenkins et al. (2005) observed that the magnitude, extent and

durationof water shortage problems and their causes are poorly documented and poorly

understood, hindering pursuit of sustainable and effective options for water resource

managementand development. The study evaluated water demand based on assessment of a set

of eight water sources and 15 demand sites categorized as domestic, livestock, commercial,

industrial,institutional, and irrigation water use activities.The study noted that flow in River

[oro varied greatly with climate, runoff processes, baseflow conditions, and stream-aquifer

interactions(Jenkins et al. 2005). In the study, however, consideration for the environmental
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wasnot taken into account as a water demand based on the need to enforce water reserve

. ment.Thisstudy however, focuses on the impact of water abstraction on river regime and

JWater allocation policy

ved water resource policies are obligatory to, among other things, facilitate efficient

toralallocation of water and reverse degradation of the water resource base, including the

ershed,irrigated land base, and water quality. However, the design and sequencing of

ropriatewater allocation policy reforms remain poorly understood especially in developing

e objectivesof water resources policy and the criteria for the allocation of water canbe

targetedvia numerous forms of allocation. These range from complete control by the

govemmenttoa mixture of market and government allocation, to predominantly market

allocation(Meinzen- Dick and Mendoza, 1996; Dinar et al. 1997). The structure of any particular

systemof water allocation is influenced by the existing institutional and legal frameworks as

ellas thewater resources infrastructure. Indeed, some forms of allocation are likely to require a

specificset of laws and regulations, organizations, and water resources infrastructure to operate

effectively(Dinar et a1.1997).

Thequantitybased administrative allocation is the most common water allocation mode in the

developingworld today (Meinzen-Dick and Mendoza, 1996). This mode of allocation guarantees

suppliesto irrigation, domestic water supply and ecosystem water demands which improves

national/regionalfood security, public sanitation, environmental health among others (Zheng et

al. 2013). The public allocation has been viewed by Dinar et al. (1997) to have multiple

objectivesand is mainly concerned with equity, sovereignty and satisfaction of greater public

good.

Waterrights are considered key management instruments to improve water-use efficiency. Water

rightsdefinition takes three basic forms namely riparian rights, prior appropriative rights and

publicallocation (Dinar et a1. 1997; Zheng et a1. 2013). Dinar et al. (1997) argued that riparian
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andprior appropriative rights system are unfair to non-riparian and small users. Public

tionsystemon the other hand has been fronted as a corrective mechanism, in which water

definedas public property with the state as the owner of water and 'the water rights are.
inistrativelyallocated to users through water permits from goverriments, have been applied

principleof prior appropriation, or "first in time, first in right," as is the practice in many

triesgives water rights to the first party that puts the water to beneficial use (Dinar et al.

997).Underprior appropriation system, water rights may not always result in the most valuable

nomicuse (Henderson and Akers, 2008). As current water systems strain to meet rising

and,pressure mounts to reallocate water rights on the basis of improving the efficiency or

valueof economic activity per unit of water (Zheng et al. 2013, Henderson and Akers 2008).

Zhenget al. (2013) have argued thatwater rights system is an effective measure to strengthen

waterresourcesmanagement by providing a legal right and a water-use quota for users in the

faceof increasingconflict between water supply and demand.

Waterrights for irrigation use are based on flow rates, which are issued based on the long-term

meanflows in targeted rivers. Rajabu et al. (2005) argue that, in some cases, the rights are·

simplywater duties, based on potential areas, and are not necessarily pegged on developed area

or cropwater requirement of a particular cropping pattern. Further, they argue that, in cases

wherea portion of the potential area is developed or the developed area is not cultivated each

yearfora particular reason, the granted water right is never adjusted to match with the developed

area.Thus the water rights, in most of the irrigation schemes, are much higher as compared to

thecultivatedareas. This makes it easy to over-abstract water (as compared to the areas under

cultivation)without exceeding the limits set in the water rights (Rajabu et al. 2005).

Theremovalof water, permanently or temporarily from rivers, lakes, canals, reservoirs or from

undergroundstrata need to be sustainable and does not damage the environment. The control of

howmuch, where and when water is abstracted is achieved through a permitting system for

waterabstraction (Environmental agency, 2007). In Kenya, this system is well defined in the

WaterAct 2002 revised 2016, the National Water Resources Management Strategy (NWRMS),
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hmentManagement Strategies (CMS) and elaboratedin Water Resource ManagementRules

(WRMA,2008, GoK, 2002).

the Kenyan system, regulation of abstraction of water from any source that exceeds a stated

ue by the Water Resource Authority must obtain an abstraction licence (CMS-L VN, 2007;

ekens,2011; LVBC & WWF -ESARPO, 2010; Muthike et al. 2007). The license is issued after

sideration of the quantities applied for and the purpose of the abstraction, availability of

er to support abstraction and the potential impacts on the environment and other water users

I, 2005; WRMA 2009). Implementation of environmental flows can either be through

activeor restrictive flow management. Restrictive flow management involves allocation policies

thatensure that enough water is left in the river, particularly during dry periods, by controlling

active management involves releasing water from an

impoundedreservoir (Dyson et al. 2003; Dunbar et al. 2004; Acreman, 2008). In Sosiani

catchment,enforcement of restrictive flow management is weak as evident in the low flow

experiencedin January-March 2017 partly due to poor understanding of flow regimes.

Waterallocation in circumstances where water resources is sufficient, prioritization of demands

is not of major concern since all demands can be met. However, in cases where there is .

insufficientwater to meet all demands, resource allocation can be prioritized, reallocated or

proportionallyallocated (WRMA, 2009). In the Kenyan context, the Water Act 2002 revised in

2016gives first priority to the reserve (ecological and basic human needs) while domestic water

usehas higher priority than other uses with respect to allocation for specific users. However, the

WaterAct is silent on all other types of demand prioritization although it gives WRA guidelines

for consideration such as existing lawful uses, efficiency and public benefits and potential

impactson other water users (GoK, 2002). Water reallocation and/or proportional allocation can

be carried out to achieve a sustainable allocation of water from a water source which is under

stress;to achieve equity in allocations; to promote beneficial use of water in the public interest;

to facilitate efficient management of water resources; orto protect water resource

quality,inequity; deterioration in the quality of water; shortage of water for domestic purposes; or

shortageof water for any other purpose which, in the opinion of the WRA, should have priority

(GoK, 2002).
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partsofKenya have insufficient water resources to meet all the different water demands. It

is situationwhich, if not properly managed and controlled, can result in situations where

the Reserve is violated (which can lead to water use conflicts), strategic or domestic
•

liesarethreatened, economic opportunities are denied, inefficiency is not discouraged, and

tialwaterusers denied legitimate access to the resource (WRMA, 2009). It is only through

fillconsiderationof water allocation matters and strict compliance to water use permits that

i catchmentwill enjoy improved water security for all.In the study area, water rights are

ablybased on flow rates as described by flow indices (WRMA, 2013). However, many

ctorshave been allocated water that they do not necessarily need. This locks out potential

or limits their share hence the need to reallocate the resource based on comprehensive

tandingof the river flow regimes especially at sub-catchment level (WRMA, 2009).

itedcomprehension of the water supply situation and assumption that water is sufficient in

catchmentis partly to blame for the sorry state of affairs in Sosiani catchment.

the reviewed literature, it is clear that studies undertaken by Deitch et al. (2008, 2009)

utigaet al. (2010) and Wisser et al. (2007) have revealed that water abstraction from rivers

y causefundamental changes on the river regimes. However, similar studies have not been

carriedout in Sosiani sub-catchment to assess the degree at which individual small scale water·

Ibstractioncan impact on river regime. Furthermore, studies by Bhatti and Nasu (2010), (Sharifi,

20(2),Grau et al. (2003), Ty et al. (2012) and Sun et al.(2008) demonstrate that population

mcrease,technological advancement and economic growth affect availability of water.Similarly,

enforcementof new environmental laws as argued by Dyson et a1.(2003), Dunbar et

aJ.(2004),andAcreman, (2008) further places constraints on the use of surface water supply.

Thereis therefore need to assess and quantify the effects of water abstraction on Sosiani River

regime,especially during the dry seasons when the flows tend towards intermittence under the

currentpolicyguidelines. This is critical since the river is a key source of water for Eldoret Town

andits environs as well as a recipient of the waste water thereof. The current study set out to

assessthe impact of individual and small scale abstraction on the flow regimes of Sosiani River,

whichis not well understood based on the current practice of water resources management in the

catchment.
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ario development in water resource management

iosare self-consistent story-lines of how a future system might evolve over time in a

larsocio-economicsetting and under a particular set of policy and te'chnology conditions

andPurkey, 2011). The scenario-based planning facilitates an explicit consideration of

inty in both supply and demand and supports stakeholder inputs into long-term

supply and demand (Dziegielewski and Chowdhury,

argue that scenario analysis is the most appropriate

h to assess the impacts of the likely future water uses on the water resources of a

ent since it is not possible to predict with certainty the future water demands.Further,

and McCartney (2007) argue that lack of monitoring and consequent paucity of data

esit impossibleto determine historical water demand with certainty.

are built based on alternative sets of assumptions or policies that enhance

prehensionof the effects of different development choices as they address a broad range of

bat if questions (Sieber and Purkey, 2011). Scenarios are evaluated with regard to water

ciency,costs and benefits, compatibility with environmental targets, and sensitivity to

rtainty in key variables (Yates et al. 2005). Bouabid and Chafai (2010) affirm.

mprehensionof therelationships of past precipitation variability and the resultant flows, as

11as on a sound mitigation of future behaviour based on modelling for probable climatic

situationsis the basis for good management of surface water resources. USACE (2000) points

outthat,in rare cases do records of historical flow, stage or precipitation satisfy the information

peed et a!. (2013) argue that catchment-based approach to water allocation ispegged on

multifacetedrules for dealing with variability, and for balancing the environmental, social,

politicaland economic implications of different water allocation scenarios. Sieber and Purkey,

(2011)on their partadvocated for water allocation planning based on scenarios that project

responseof water use to climate change, shifting economies, water pricing incentives, and

optionsto share the benefits of water use rather than on sharing the water itself. The new

approachin water allocation is characterized by abetter balance between rights to take water and
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'onof the environment; risk-based environmental flow assessments; better understanding

valueof water and the demands of water users,and flexibility in the way water is allocated

studyof22 Middle East and North African countries, Droodgers et al. (2012) assessed water

d and supply up to the year 2050, with a focus on changes in climate, population and

micdevelopment. The study by Droodgers et al. (2012) set out to analyze water demand

shortageover a 50 year period based on a combined use of hydrological and water resources

els,remotesensing and socio-economic changes. The study was carried out in arid and semi

areason a regional scale. A similar approach is proposed for this study with a focus on

entof impacts of abstraction in a small catchment.

k and Boehlert (2010) assessed the impacts of changing water demand and supply on

availablefor agriculture. In the study, they modeled thepotential implications of increased

Wlicipaland industrial withdrawals (considered together), environmental flow requirements

climatechange on withdrawals for worldwide agriculture through the year 2050. They

ed that for some regions, and consideringthree climate change scenarios, the fraction of

nt agricultural withdrawals would be threatened assuming that environmental flow .

uirementsand increased municipal and industrial demands cause total basin withdrawals to

ceedmean annual runoff or total annual withdrawals if they currently exceed mean annual

nmoffbecauseofr.eturn flows (Strzepek and Boehlert, 2010).

Climateand land use/cover changes are considered to be among the major factors critical for

ment of water resource. In this regard, a better understanding of the impacts of these

changeson hydrological processes is thus of great significance for sustainable water resources

development(Ty et al. 2009). This is emphasized in a study of the Srepok River Basin

inVietnam,where land use/cover change had' the largest impact on increased water demand, and

thus projectedreduction of future water availability (Ty et al. 2009). The authors observed that a

combinedscenario of landuse/cover change and climate change showed an increasing level of

waterstress at both the basin and sub-basin levels, especially in the dry season.This was

attributedto anthropogenic activities that influenced interception, infiltration, and evaporation
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sinthe hydrological cycle, and thus water availability and- demand. Similarly, climate

emayaffect many aspects of natural ecosystems. For example, the amount of water

walfor crop irrigation was expected to increase as rai~f~ll decreases and

transpirationincreaseswith higher air temperature (Ty et al. 2009).

eh (2014) in a study of Suluh basin in northern Ethiopia noted that virtually all natural

tion was transformed into cultivated land for the period between 1972 and 2003. He

onstratedthat land use change in the basin resulted in a 1.5% decline in runoff. In the Suluh

. study,annualprecipitation was expected to decrease for the period between 2011 and 2040

an increasewas projected between 2071 and 2099. The study further revealed that on an

uaI basis,Suluh basinwas expected to experience a decrease in water yield by 30.2% for the

. 2011to 2040 (Bizuneh, 2014). However, a 2.4% increase in the water yield was projected

theperiod2041 to 2070 with a further increase of 25.6% for the period 2071 to 2099. Among

hydrologicalprocesses assessed, surface runoff was identified to be the most sensitive

eterof the effects of climate change (Bizuneh 2014).

There hasbeen an increasing amount of literature to determine theimpact of land use change on

acerunoff,water balance components andevapotranspiration (Reynard et al. 2001; Miller et

11.2002;Ashagrie et al. 2006). Tollan (2002) stated that flood sensitivity to land-use changes

suchasreplacement of grassland into urban areas or increase in com crops diminished with

increasingflood return period. During large floods, the surface is more saturated over large parts

ofthecatchmentand acts as an impermeable cover (Tollan 2002).

anget al. (2008) used the SWAT hydrological model to simulateland use change and climate

changein a basin of northwest China. They used three land use change scenarios in which area

conversionof grassland to forestland was thedominant land use change in the study area. SCS

curvenumber was employed toexamine the land use change impact on surface runoff. In

sensitivityanalysis, they found that SCS runoff curve number was the most sensitive parameter

forsimulatingstreamflow. Mean annual stream flow was reduced by 2.3% under the scenario

whereall grassland was converted to forestland, only 0.01% if only 25% grassland was

convertedto forestland and total deforestation caused increases in streamflow by 3.4%.This was
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to more water used by forest vegetation compared to grassland; hence, lessrunoff

edfroma forested catchment (Nor, 2010)

usescenario using low and high growth of residential density was carried out byusing the

-if! software integrated with HEC-HMS hydrologic model tosimulate change in peak

e due to residential density for the Washington river basin (McColl and Aggett, 2007).

foundthat increases in both low and high density of residential area produced increases in

dischargefor the period 1995 to 2050 of 3.7% and 9.7%, respectively. They also noted that

highest urbanizationrate in the sub-basin had the most significant effect on estimated

logicalresponse with an increase in peak discharge of 10.9% and runoff volume of 12.4%

n 2001and 2050. These two studies suggest that increases in runoff volume and peak

ge are related to the expansion rate of urbanization areas (Nor, 2010).

a study of the Perkerra catchment in Kenya, Akivaga (2010) used Water Evaluation and

ing System (WEAP) to evaluate the current water management scenario and the effect of

sed water storage facilities, policy and regulation under various settings. In this study,

was on the simulation of small scale water abstractions with emphasis on daily water use to

ate the water drawn from the rivers and build scenarios based on the current and proposed

abstraction levels in Sosiani sub-catchment.

Immerzeel and Drodgers (2009) used WEAP model to study climate change impacts and

aptation options in the Nzoia River.The study indicated that under a variety of scenarios, a

significant increase in river discharge (36% in 2050 and 51 % in 2090) is expected in

Bunyalaplains. In their study, it was concluded that the plains are likely to experience increased

magnitudeand frequency of floods and droughts. The study was based on analysis of data for the

period1961-2000. The authors assert that cha,ngein climate is expected in Nzoia River catchment

and increases in precipitation and temperature are projected as consistently predicted by a suite

of global circulation models (Immerzeel and Drodgers 2009). Githui, (2008) warns that changes

in intensity and! or frequency of rainfall in Nzoia River basin could have serious consequences

forthe agricultural, industrial, and environmental sectors.
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resourcesassessment is a complex undertaking that takes into account many aspects that

thehydrologiccycle.According to Ty et al. (2012) climate and land use/cover changes are

ideredthe two major factors. Similarly, Bouabid and Elalaoui (2010) considered that an.
knowledge and management of surface water resources relies both on a good

ding of therelationships of past fluctuations of precipitations and their consequent

as well as on a sound mitigation of future behaviour based on modelling for probable

aticsituations. In a study carried out in Srepok River basin, Ty et al. (2012) assessed

, 'duallyand in combination the impacts of climate, population, and land use/cover changes

wateravailability, demand, and water stress. This was achieved by developing future

ariosof climate, population, and land use/cover changes; and by examining future water

situationusing the calibrated hydrological model under different developed scenarios

ardet al. (2001); Miller et al. (2002); Ashagrie et al. (2006) Tollan (2002), McColl and

ett,(2007),Immerzeel and Drodgers (2009) and Wang et al. (2008) have demonstrated using

arios the impact of land use change on surface runoff, water balance components and

transpiration.Akivaga (2010) on the other hand, evaluated the current water management

arioand the effect of proposed water storage facilities, policy and regulation under various

settings.The various scenarios evaluated give insights on current and future water situation in

variouscatchments and hence effective planning. However, in Sosiani catchment, such an

endeavorhas not been undertaken despite its significance in catchment-based water resources

management.These points to the fact that water development, allocation and planning in the

catchmentmay not be sustainable due to uncertainties associated with lack of knowledge and

anticipatedchanges in current and future water supply and demand.ln this study, a simulated

bydrographfrom HEC HMS SMA Model was used to express the water supply component.

Scenarioswere developed based on increased demand, water allocation with enforcement of

reserveflow and increase in abstraction as outlined in the Vision 2030 plan. The scenarios were

viewedeither singly orin different combinations with a view to assessing water scarcity and

impactson the flow regime in Sosiani catchment.
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Conceptual framework

. study is guided by a conceptual framework in (Figure 2.1) which serves to describe the'.
Iresearch steps involved in the study. The study recognizes Sosiani River catchment as the

logicalunit on which assessment and management of water resources is pegged. The study

iates the interplay of rainfall, evaporation and discharge as the primary input

ordetennining water balance in the catchment. Similarly, aDEM, landuse/cover and soil

are processed in a GIS environment to generate parameters such as slope, stream network

catchment delineation which defines the hydrological unit. The data is analysed using HEC

S rainfall-runoff model to determine the water balance components of all the sub-

hments.The time series of river flows generated was calibrated and validated to form the

isof water available for allocation.

study evaluates the water uses, which include water for domestic, industrial, irrigation and

logicalsustenanceand their influence on water allocation in the catchment. Due to scarcity of

informationon abstractions levels in the catchment, an abstraction survey was undertaken to

quantifywater demand at the sub-catchment level. The water uses have a direct bearing on the

waterdemand exerted in the catchment. To meet the various water demands, variability of the

riverwater supply source is evaluated to give an indication of water availability/scarcity in the

studyarea for different seasons, months and years.Particular attention is given to extreme period

(daily,monthly and seasonal) during the period of analysis.However, the study recognizes the

impactsof climate variability on the availability of the water resources in the basin, the role

playedby water resource infrastructure development and their operationsto meet the demand of

waterin the catchment based on available resources.

ustainability of water resources in Sosiani catchment is dependent on the management options

practicedby the water managers and users. The practice is guided by the water allocation and

planning, infrastructure operation rules, catchment conservation guidelines, water pollution

control and development and implementation of Decision Support Systems (DSS) in the

catchment (if any).The performance of water resource management is further guided by the

policyinstruments put in place to steer the development agenda in the country/catchment and in
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resourcedevelopment. Research in water resource empowers the managers with scientific

tosustainablymanage our resources for posterity and also inform the policy development

The different management options espoused in the catchment will contribute

tiytothe efficiency of water use, equitable allocation, ecological integrity and the

improvementin socio-economic development of the people in the catchment.
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CHAPTER THREE

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

chapterpresents information on the research materials and methods adopted for this study.

researchdesign, samplepopulation, sample and sampling procedure and research instruments

areexplained. Finally, the reliability and validity of the data collection instruments, data

tionandanalysis procedures are discussed.

ianisub-catchmentis located in Western Kenya and lies between longitudes 35° 2'37.22"N

35OJ5'16.14"Nand latitudes 0037'47.62"E andOoI8'29.29"N. It originates from Kaptagat

st at a mean elevation of 2590 m above sea level and drains into Kipkaren River at an

. de of 1784m. The main tributaries of Sosiani River include Kipsinende, Endoroto,

egirineand Elerai Sapukamong other smaller tributaries (Figure 3.1).Sosiani River is

roximately72km long and covers an area of about 657km2(at RGS lCB05) covering 0.05%

f geographicalarea of the Nzoia River catchment. It forms a major tributary within Kipkaren

iversystem of Nzoia River basin. The river traverses two counties i.e.Uasin Gishu and

eiyolMarakwetthat comprise of Uasin Gishu, Keiyo and Nandi sub-Counties. The catchment

has a populationof about 189,886 peoplewith an average population density of 554persons/km2

with an average household size of 5persons/household, according to the national population

3.2.1Climate

In SosianiRiver sub-catchment, the rainy season is experienced from March to September with

twodistinctpeaks namely a larger peak in April-May and a smaller peak in August, though there

maybe an additional peak in October-December (Namusasi, 2011, Kizza et a1. 2011). The

diurnal,seasonal and annual rainfall patterns are controlled by the migration of the Inter-Tropical

ConvergenceZone (lTCZ) over the Equator, southeast and northeast monsoons, Indian Ocean
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acetemperature, and other meso-scale systems (Kizza et al. 2011). The climate of the

ismainlytropical humid characterized by mean annual day temperatures varying between

inthehighland areas of Kaptagat forest to 22 0 C in the lower areas of Turbo. The mean

nighttemperatures vary between 40 C in the highland areas to 16~C in the lower altitude.
. Themean annual rainfall varies from a minimum of 600mm to a maximum of 2700 mm

usasi,2011). Monthly potential evapo-transpiration varies from a minimum of 116 mm in

to 175 mm in March.
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Figure 3.1: Map showing the drainage pattern and relief of the study area
Source: Author

3.2.2Physiography

Generally,Sosiani River flows from South East to North West direction mainly influenced

bythetopographyof the area. The river has its origin in Kaptagat forest, flows through Uasin
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plateauto low land areas of Turbo.The basin has three distinct zones namely mountain

plateauzone, and transition zone. Mountain zone isforested but suffers severe land

ionwhile the plateau zone is the major farming zone where large scale farming takes.
. Small-scalefarming is practiced in the transition area (Nyadawa and Mwangi, 2010). The

t landuse in the region is agriculture and the main food crops include maize, wheat,

sorghum,millet, bananas and potatoes while the cash crops include coffee, sunflower and

lturalcrops. Dairy farming is also practised together with traditional livestock keeping.

catchmentprovides water for domestic (rural and urban water supply), agriculture, industrial

commercialsectors (Githui, 2007).

soilsof Sosiani catchment (Figure 3.2) consist of hutric nitisols (Uh3) that developed on

or older basic igneous rocks found in the eastern part of the catchment.Rhodic ferrasols

4) thatdeveloped-on intermediate igneous rocks such as phonolytes covers the central part of

i sub-catchmentwith parches of mollicgleysols (B2) that mainly developed on infill from

ediate volcanic rocks.Ferralo-orthic acrisols(Uml0) found on the western part of the

ent around Turbo area were developed from granite while Humic nitisols (UhIO) that

elopedon hornblende gneisses and rhodic feralsols with Ferralo-chrornic acrisols (UmI6) are

don thecentralSugoi and Lemook and Ndalat sub-location (Batjes and Gicheru, 2004).

logically,the area comprises three geological provinces marked by the trachytes, basalts and

olites.The trachytes and basalts dominate the South East part of the area that forms the

iyoescarpment.The phonolites constitute the lava flow which forms the Uasin Gishu plateau

cterizedby low denudated hills and ridges. The western part of the catchment bears the

itesandhornblende gneisses, granitoid gneisses and amphibolites (BEleIP, 1987).
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.3Research Design

Source: Author

mixof cross-sectional descriptive, experimental and evaluation research designs were adopted

the study. The descriptive cross-sectionaldesign involvedcollecting data to answer study

estionsabout the current status of the subject and report the way things are (Gay, 1987).

opmansand Pasternack (2007) define experimental design as the manipulation of system

ariablesof an experimental system with controlled boundary and initial conditions, to test a

nceptualmodel. In this study, a surrogate strategy of using exploratory observation based on

tisticalor process-based designwas used to reveal hydrological mechanismsin the catchment.

this study calibration and validation testing using mathematical models were used, with
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edmeasurements collected to constrain boundary and initial conditions, to estimate model

etersand to compare model functionality with the measured historical flow.The model

ormancewas evaluated using Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient and coefficient of determination.
,.

s indiceswere usedto evaluate hydrological simulationsby providing an objective means

givinga mark to a simulation and compare results with the existing studiesas suggested by

taet aI., (2009). Experimental design was used to determine optimized parameter model in

C HMS for flow simulation of water balance for Sosiani catchment. Further, evaluation was

dertakenby visually comparing the variation of the simulated flow vis a vis observed flow

ainggraphicalmeans over time (Gupta et al. 2009; Moriasi, 2007). Evaluation design was used

tosimulatecurrent and future water abstraction scenarios in the catchment.

Data usedin the study were obtained from both primary and secondary sources. Descriptive data

wascollectedthrough a questionnaire survey and Key Informant Interviews. Secondary data was

obtainedfrom desktop reviews of available secondary literature, databases and government

documents.Quantitative data was obtained using semi structured questionnaire to determine the

activitylevels of water withdrawal and use. Hydrological data was obtained by direct

measurementof discharges. Qualitative data wasobtained through key informants interviews that

benefitedfrom quantitative information gathered through the semi structured interviews.

Purposivesurvey sampling technique (Crossman, 2018) was employed targeting all the river

abstractorsin the catchment. The components of interest in the study included assessment of all

waterabstractedin the catchment to meet various uses and evaluation of water demand scenarios

fordifferentmanagement options over time.

3.4Studypopulation and sampling procedure

The study targeted the 151 surface water abstractors from Sosiani River (WRMA, 2013a), its

tributariesand on farm dams and storage facilities in the sub-catchment. Total population

samplingtechnique was used due to a small number of abstractors in the catchment. A transect

walkalong River Sosiani and its tributaries was undertaken to identify the abstractors in the

catchment.The study focused on all abstractorswho included those with authorization,
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itsand illegal ones who use waterfor domestic, industrial and commercial purposes.

cturedquestionnaires were used to gather quantitative primary data on water abstraction in
l

die sub-catchment. Information on the number and amount of abstractions, unit water use,

mpliance status with water rules and quantities of water abstracted for each class as defined by

die WaterResource Management Rules of2007 and specific use were obtained.

Both primary and secondary data was collected to meet the study objectives. This study

tookadvantageof the registered Upper, Middle and Lower Sosiani Water Resource Users

Associationsalready formed in the sub catchment for data collection in the field based on

coverageareas. The study team included representatives ofWRUA members from each coverage

areawhowereinstrumental in identification of abstraction points due to their knowledge of the

areaduringthe transect walk.

3.5.1Primary data

In the study, discharge measurement was carried out usmg a SEBA current meter usmg

wadingmethodat abstraction points and regular gauging stations. At the abstractions points with

"mastermeters, abstraction quantities were obtained directlyby reading the meter and

comparedwiththe documented records. In circumstances where there were no master meters at

thepoint of abstraction, abstracted dischargewas approximated by obtaining the difference

betweendischarges gauged upstream and downstream of the abstraction points.Data on

householdcharacteristics and water use was collected using a semi structured questionnaire, and

informaldiscussions with informants at households and key informants in the study area. Key

informantswere people that were knowledgeable in water resource availability, dynamics and

usein the catchment.

Physicalcharacteristics of the study area necessary for hydrologic modellingwere derived from a

high-resolution spatially distributed Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection

Radiometer(ASTER) Global Digital Elevation Model (GDEM V2). This is a 30m by 30m DEM

launchedby US and Japan (released on October 17, 2011). The DEMwas downloaded from
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thestudyarea (WGS 1984 projection, UTM Zone 37N). In addition, during the transect walks

the catchment; the research team used GPS handheld receivers to geo-reference abstraction

tionsfor all abstraction points. This was done for mapping purposes to indicate the spatial
< •

ibutionof abstractors in the sub-catchment.

.2Secondary data

daily discharge data, gauge heights, and rating curves for Sosiani

IC805), Nundoroto (1CB08) and Ellegirini (1CB09) as shown in Table 3.1 were obtained from

e . : oca Ion 0 regu ar gaugm :J s a Ions an rerio o avai a e aa
Rivergauging Latitude Longitude Altitude (m) Period of record
station (dd.ddd) (dd.ddd) records
Sosiani(1CB05) 0.626 35.09 1795 1960-2013

Endoroto (1CB08) 0.446 35.367 2208 1964-2013

Ellegirini(1CB09) 0.457 35.383 2199 1964-2013

ti f I t f d . d f ·1 bl d t

Source: Author

Ratingcurves were established using discharge measurements at different periods from 1978 to

2006. The historical water levels for the period 1978 to 2013 were converted into discharge

valuesusing rating curves (R2 = 0.94, n = 43 at Sosiani 1CB05 station; R2 = 0.91, n = 43

atEndorotolCB08 station; R2= 0.67, n = 191 at Ellegirini lCB09 station as shown in Figure 3.3 ..
R2obtainedindicates a very good correlation between the gauge heights and observed discharges

usedto derive the raing curves.
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RATING CURVE FOR SOSIANI (1C805)
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e 3.3:Rating curves for Sosiani and Endoroto regualar stations
Source: WRA database

ily rainfall, mean daily pan evaporation, daily minimum and maximum temperature and

ativehumidity records wereobtained from Kenya Meteorological Department (KMD) for

enstationswithin and neighbouring the catchment (Table 3.2). Only one station (Eldoret Met

llation)had evaporation data available for the study for the years from 1982-2005.Soil data was

obtainedfrom the Kenya Soil and Terrain (KENSOTER) database at a scale of 1:1000000 as

compiledby the Kenya Soil Survey (KSS) with support from the International Soil Resource arid

InfonnationCenter (ISRIC).The soil texture was used in the study to compute the initial

estimatesof the soil profile percolation rate. The landuse and land cover(LULC) data was

obtainedfrom the FAO-Africover project for the year 2002 at a scale of 1:100000. The land

roverwasuseful in the study for determining canopy storage and impervious layer for use in the

rainfall-runoffmodel.Other secondary data and information was obtained from various reports

Discharge (cumecs)

• Discharge(cumecs)
--linear (Discharge...
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3.2:Location of rainfall stations and period of available data

PrecipitationStation Longitude
2624

Latitude Altitude (m) Period of records

Eldoret Met 0.3059 35.18449 1972

1950-2013Kaptagat FS 0.42669 35.46963
kapsaret 0.45 35.183333 2099 '1965-2013
chepkoilel 0.57256 35.30412 2296 1957-2012
Turbo 0.633333 35.08333 2001 1960-2008

1950-2013
Kipkabus FS 0.317 35.5167 1951 1959-2010
Hill school 0.49466 35.27361 2090 1957-2013

Source: Field data

.3Fillingof gaps indata

thrainfalland streamflow data had glaring data gaps which could have had serious impacts on

simulationof the rainfall-runoff in the study. Before the data was used, gaps were filled to

e it complete. In the study, missing values for rainfall were completed using data from

'ghly correlated neighbouring stations, The study takes note of the fact thatvalues estimated

&omothergauges are inherently less reliable than values properly measured. Doubtful original

valuesweregenerally given the benefit of the doubt and 'were retained in the record with a flag.

On theother hand, missing values in discharge data were filledbased on the knowledge of the

met thatstreamflow shows strong serial correlation (the value on one day is closely related to the

valueon the previous and following days). In the study, where gaps in the record were short,

Oessthan 5 days), linear interpolation between the last value before the gap and the first value

afterit was usedTo confirm that this was acceptable, a graphical display of the hydro graph at

thestationand one or more neighbouring stations was inspected to ensure that there were no

In the flow sequence

overthegap(www.mahahp.gov.in! ../39Howtocorrectandcompletedischargedata. pdt). In cases

wherethe data gaps were longer (>5 days), missing values were left as 'missing'.

3.5.4Consistency and reliability of data

Collectionof an all-inclusive hydrological data at time-scales appropriate to catchment-scale

processesis not feasible, despite the fact that such information is vital for comprehending
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entbehaviourand response to hydrological events (Masibayi, 2011). This study used data

varioussources and hence the need to check the quality of the data. This was achieved by

ofdeterminationof data consistency, homogeneity and trends of rai~fall and runoff using

hical,statisticaland ground verification methods (Eris and Agiralioglu, 2·012).

liabilityof hydrological data intended for use in water management studies such as frequency

ysesand simulations is highly dependent on the consistency and homogeneity of the input

characteristics.Consistency check is carried out to reveal inconsistencies caused by factors

are not known to the user and also to determine whether known changes within the

hmenthave a considerable effect on the amount of runoff measured at the gauge (Dahmen

Hall,1990).This study takes cognizance of this fact and undertakes to screen discharge and

. falldatato test annual and seasonal time series for absence of trend and stability of variance

mean.Depeesh and MadanKumar (2012) noted that a homogeneous data means that the

drologicaltime series data of interest belong to the same invariant mean thus homogeneity

arebasedon evaluating significance of changes in the mean value.

orealizeconsistency and homogeneity, there is need to analyze the observational practices that

seinconsistencyand physical changes responsible for non-homogeneity that are involved in

theprocessof data generation. Inconsistencies in discharge data may be due to changes in land

use,changes in the amount of water abstracted from a catchment, construction of control

structures,constantly shifting rating curves, and changes to measurement methods or practices

(Dahmenand Hall, 1990). Consistency checks indicate information on both the magnitude and

timingof these effects and determine whether the data may need to be adjusted or whether only

portionsof the period of record should be used to determine model parameters.

Ideally,a hydrological data time series is relatively consistent in a case where the periodic data

areproportionalto a suitable concurrent time series. Adouble mass curve is a common tool used

inhydrologyto check relative consistency where data at an observation station are generated by

thesamemechanism that generated similar (e.g. rainfalll rainfall) or related (e.g rainfall/runoff)

dataat other stations within the same hydrological region (Dahmen and Hall, 1990). Double-

massanalysis works on the assumption that a linear relation exists between time series of
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logicaldata. However, an inflection point on a straight double mass plot indicates an

istencyin the data sets. The inconsistency in a data series may be adjusted to consistent

by proportionality (Masibayi, 2011). In the study, consistency of data was analyzed for

l-rainfall between stations (Figure 3.4) and rainfall-runoff (Figure 3.5) in the stations

and neighbouring Sosiani catchment using a double mass curve technique (Eris and
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Source: Author
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figure 3.5: Runoff-runoff double mass curve for Sosiani Stations lCB05 and lCB08
Source: Author

.6Data Analysis Methods

Thissectionelaborates on methods used in the study to analyse both primary and secondary data,

andmodelparameterization.

3.6.1DEM Preprocessing

Inthisstudy, Hydrologic Engineering Center's Geospatial Hydrologic Modelling System (HEC-

GeoHMS) Version 10.1 was used with ArcGIS 10.1 to derive river network ofthe catchment and

to delineate sub-catchments of Sosianicatchment. With GeoHMS, the project area was.
automaticallydelineated and its basin characteristics were generated (area, reach length, river

slopes,etc). In the HEC-GeoHMS environment, background map files and basin model files

werecreated,which were later used by HECHMS to develop a hydrological model.

Archydrotools extension was used in this study to extract watershed characteristics such

aswatershed,sub-watersheds, stream network and slope from the DEM that collectively describe

thedrainagesystem of Sosiani catchment.Raster analysis was performed to generate data on flow

direction,flow accumulation, stream definition, stream segmentation and watershed delineation

(Figure3.6). These data were then used to develop a vector representation of catchments and

drainagelines. Using this information, a geometric network was constructed. A detailed
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ion of the processes used for development of the geometric network is elaborated by

. (2011) and US ACE (2013).

Figure 3.6: Process raster data (DEM) used for extraction of drainage network and
atchment

Source: Author
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eoHMSwas used to delineate sub-catchment for each stream segment in theraster channel

ork.Thiswasfundamentalin determining watershed response to rainfall events. In thestudy,

outletwas used to delineateSosiani catchment as defined by the (regular gauging station
•

5.Thisaction took the advantage of HEC-GeoHMS that enables sub-watershedsto be

ted or split and new ones developed based on user specified points.Figure 9 shows the

atedSosiani catchment.

re 3.7: Delineated Sosiani catchment
Source: Author

Table3.2 shows the catchment characteristics derived from the DEM based on the three sub-.
catchmentsare as shown in Figure 3.8 below.

able 3.2: Delineated sub-catchments and their characteristics in the stud area
ubcatchment Subcatchment Length (km) Area (km) Basin Slope (%)

code name
W680 Sosiani Kapsaos 204.57
W790 Ellegirini 97.71

400.76
80.03

9.56
11.44

W900 Endoroto 119.70 171.75 10.91

3.6.2HEC-HMS SMA Loss model development

HEC-HMSis a graphical user interface model that requires the construction of three-model

componentsand data manager that are required for a run namelythe Basin Model,
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logical Model, and Control Specification Model. The basin component describes

t elementsof the hydrological system (sub-basins, channels, junctions, sources, sinks,

lIS and diversions) including their hydrological parameters and topology. The model

the water losses through infiltration considering soil properties, water channels and
•

calculates the excess overflow (USACE, 2000). In this component, sub-catchments

e precipitation and other meteorological inputs. They are broken into infiltration (loss

subsurface return flow (baseflow) segments. Reaches

t the movement of water III an open channel. Reservoirs embody anything that

ds water (lakes or dams). Junctions are a convenient way to show where multiple

s cometogether while diversions are used lateral weirs, pump stations, or other places

wateris removed from the stream; diverted water can be connected back into the stream

rk at a downstream location. Sources are used as upstream boundary conditions when it is

venientto include the entire watershed in the basin model. Sinks are a formal way of

. atinga stream network; they are helpful when a basin model needs to contain more than

outletperhaps because of multiple adjacent watersheds included in the same basin model

- 0 x

, + '" "" I!ooIII ifi ~ "i' ~ ~_o.d- .-.""""'- _~v _ ••••
,. y) Basin ModeiIMllkJ>ttO)

Jlgure 3.8: Basin model spatial configuration of the area of the Sosiani catchment
(Source: Author)
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meteorologicalcomponent in HEC-HMS SMA model is responsible for the characterization

meteorologicalboundary conditions for the sub-catchments. This component includes

itationand evapotranspiration (ET) for continuous runoff modelling. The evaporative

inthecontinuous model is met first from canopy storage, then from surface storage, and

y fromthe upperzone soil storage. The rate of evapotranspiration from the soil is the

t of the potential ET rate and a water-stress coefficient (McEnroe, 2010).In the study,

yaverageevapotranspiration was used since it does not vary much (Masibayi, 2011).The

specifiedprecipitation method was used in the model simulations.In this study, seven (7)

ntativerainfall gauges in Sosiani catchment were selected using the inverse-distance

(USACE,2000, 2001) with highest radius recoded of 35km apart. Evaporation data for

catchmentwas represented by data obtained from Eldoret Met Station and pan correctedby

pancoefficientof 0.75(Allen, et al. 2006). Upload of the rainfall and discharge data to the

. t's databasewas facilitated by using Hydrologic Engineering Centre Data Storage System

IUtilityEngine (HEC-DSSVue ver 2.0.1).

controlspecificationscomponent defined the time variable for the precipitation event and for

calculatedflow hydrograph (USACE, 2000). HEC-HMS has specific hydrologic elements,

. hrepresenthow rainfall may convert to runoff (Nor 2010). In the study, one day interval (24

) was used as the preferred computation time because the available data (rainfall,

rationand discharge) was on a daily basis.

Modelparameterization

this study to derive parameters requisite for rainfall-runoff

elling.Mapoverlay technique was used to process land use and soil maps with relevant

ibutes to create attribute maps in the sub-catchments. Data processing procedure in ArcGIS

carriedout based on raster calculation. The derived parameters were averaged using the

aggregationfunction in each sub-catchment. For the SMA model, GIS data of topography, soil,

and landuse/landcovercharacteristics were used to estimate canopy storage, surface storage,

maximumsoil storage, tension zone storage, maximum infiltration, and soil percolation rate

usingproceduresas advanced by Fleming (2002).The detail of each parameter computation is
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in the subsequent sub-sections. The parametersfor the baseflow model were estimated

onthehistorical streamflow measurement (Ty et a1. 2012).

parameterestimate was obtained from the FAa's SOTWIS-Kenyaversion1database based.
thetexture(Batjes and Gicheru, 2004). In this study, soil texture indicating sand, silt and clay

t of each soil class in the catchment was used to compute the initial estimates based on

0(1988) classification. In Sosian catchment, the texture range was for sand (10%-44%), silt

34%) and clay (30%-63%) by weight (Batjes and Gicheru, 2004). Sand and clay texture

t for each soil class was averaged using ArcGIS software to derive the averaged soil

for each of the threesub-catchments. SPA W software was used to determine the initial

atesof moisture content, saturation hydraulic conductivity, hydraulic conductivity, soil

lationand tension storage (derived from soil water holding capacity)(Saxton and Rawl,

). In this study, saturation hydraulic conductivity of the first soil layer was used as the

. urninfiltration rate. Porosity and field capacity were multiplied by the depth of the soil

(20 em of the dominant soil of a SOTER unit) derived from soil data (Batjes and Gicheru,
~

) to obtain maximum soil profile and tension zone depths respectively. The average

ulicconductivity for the whole soil layer was usedto indicate percolation rate of soil jone

groundwater1 (Figure 3.9).
c·a.,
L ·Loom
Sa-Sin!
sr-sa

I I ~¥~Jf------I~I:~=
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Figure 3.9: SPA W interface used to derive information based on soil characteristics
Source: Adopted from Saxton and Rawl, (1983)
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modelledin HEC HMS divides the soil into several layers based on the soil

ontentand dominant hydrologic processes. For example, infiltration and evaporation

s aremodeled in the upper unsaturated layer of soil, whereas pe~colation in the lower

occursundermostly saturated conditions.

y storagewasderived from land cover map by Africover (2002). The original landusel

maphas 23 classes but only 10 classes were represented in the Sosiani catchment (Table

The classes were re-classified into four classes according to Fleming (2002) to estimate

y storage for each of the 3 sub-catchment (Figure 3.10). Re-classification and

inationof mean values for each sub-catchmentwas made possible through the application

the Reclassify and ZonalStatistics tools under Spatial Analyst Toolbox in ArcGIS

ively.Figure 3.11 shows the computed mean values of the canopy storage for each sub-

entthatranged from 2.91mm to 3.49 mm.

3.3: Land cover re-c1assification based on Africover Landcover ma

Irrigatedherbaceous crop
Rainfedherbaceous crop
Rainfedshrub crop

3 Agricu Iture _crop

Classificationland Cover Name Revised classification (reclassification)

Description
Description according to

Number Fleming, 2002

Ricefields
Bareareas
Naturalwaterbodies
Urbanand associated areas, rural settlements
Opento closed herbaceous vegetation on temporarily flooded land
Closedherbaceous vegetation on permananently flooded land

1
Agriculture_trees_small base

soil and urban area

Closedshrubs
Isolated(in na!ural vegetation or other) Rainfed shrub crop (field density
lO-20%polygonarea)
Isolated(in natural vegetation or other) Rainfed herbaceous crop (field
density1O-20%polygonarea)
Scattered(in natural vegetation or other) Rainfed herbaceous crop (field
density20-40%polygon area)
Opento closed herbaceous vegetation
Openlow shrubs (65-40%crown cover)

2 Agriculture_mixed

Treesand shrubs savannah
21 Veryopen trees (40-15% crown cover)
7 Opentrees (65-40% crown cover)
13 forest plantation - undifferentiated
2 Closedto open woody vegetation (thicket)
4 Closedtrees

4 Agriculture_Trees

Source: Adopted from Fleming, 2002
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e 3.10: Original and reclassified land use pattern for Sosiani sub-catchment
Source: Author

N

A

Derived mean canopy storage for the 3sub-catchments of River Sosiani

Source: Author

Soilpercolation rate is the movement of water between the soil profile and the groundwater

layer.Hydraulic conductivity is a characteristic of soil used to determine its ability to transmit

waterwhen submitted to a hydraulic gradientand is thus used for simulation of infiltration

pocessesin this study. In the saturated flow conditions, the velocity of water flow is directly

poportionalto the hydraulic gradient. In practice, Stibinger (2014) argues that hydraulic gradient

IS oftenless than 0.1, hence the velocity of groundwater (subsurface water) flow is generally less
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O.lK(K-value less than 10 mday"). Stibinger (2014) further suggests that the velocity of

water(subsurface water) flow is expected to be less than 1 mday'. However, the study

thatK-value of saturated soils introduces the average hydraulic conductivity. This is

y dependenton the shape, size and distribution of the pores and also depends on viscosity,...
ofwater and soil temperature (Stibinger, 2014). Interception values for each of the sub-

ent were derived from the land-use maps generated using overlays as proposed by

. g (2002) as shown in Table 3.4 and Figure 3.12. The surface depression storage was

inedbased on the surface slope defined in GIS after Flemming and Neary (2004).

e3.4:Surface de ression stora e
Description

0-5 50.8

Slope% Surface storage (mm)
Pavedimpervious areas NA 3.18 - 6.35
Steep,smooth slopes >30 1.02
Moderateto gentle slopes 5 - 30 6.35 - 12.70
Flat,furrowed land

(Source: Adopted from Fleming and Neary, 2004)

N

A

Legend
Depres.ion surf,c •• torege (rrm)
.'!iQ05.lOM

_ 1~ m-"" . 16 700n351

_ 1670977352· " "7SOU8

e 3.12: Slope percentages derived from DEM, and estimated depression surface
ragesfor the Sosiani sub-catchments

Source: Author

Tensionstorage, a component of the upper soil layer parameter values, was derived from SPA W

ftwareby determining the field capacity of the soil based on different soil texture values.

Groundwater1 (GWl) percolation rate were considered to be the average hydraulic conductivity

ofallthe sub-catchments as obtained from SPA W software based on average soil texture in each
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ent.The GWI and Groundwater 2 (GW2) storage coefficient and storage depths were

from streamflow recession analysis of the historical stream flow data. GW2 percolation

etervalueswere obtained during the calibration process. The perc~ntage of impervious

specifiedas the percentage of the area under urban civilization for each sub-basin

landusellandcover(LULC) map.

Determinationof catchment and river characteristics

EM waspreprocessed using Hydrologic Engineering Center's Geospatial Hydrologic

ingSystem(HEC-GeoHMS) Version 10.1 in ArcGIS 10.1 to derive the channel network,

tion of drainage divides, channel length and slope, and sub-catchment geometry

om, 2015). The derived sub-catchments were used for computing evaporation and

ation,baseflow, transform and routing computation methods and parameters were defined

vertrainfall into runoff. Similarly, the HEC-GeoHMS created background map files,

atedestimatesof physical characteristicsfor each sub-catchment such as longest flow path,

drainagearea~etc, development of sub-catchment unit hydrographs and basin model

Thesewereused to develop a hydrological model in HEC-HMS (USACE, 2001; Waikhom,

Jligh resolutionDEM (30m by 30m) was instrumental in the study based on the fact that the

hedin the study area is large enough (657km2) and located in a hilly area where there is

'ficantrelief (QSACE, 2008). Since the catchment has historical data, the delineation of the

entwas such that the outlet was defined by RGS 1CB05. Other RGS stations useful in the

wereNundoroto (ICB08) and Ellegirini (ICB09). located in the upstream parts of the

ent.Thecatchments with river flows gauging station were delineated as the basis for water

ce estimation.The historical data was critical in calibration and validation of the model.

lineationwas further guided by the near points where flow frequency data was useful for

use (USACE, 2008). Once the sub-basins were developed, physical parameters were

ivedsuchas area, slope, river length and length to the centroid. These are useful for estimating

modelparameters. The derived stream networks were verified against digitized stream

orkfrom 1:50,000 topographic sheets of the same area.
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erminationof catchment water balance

us simulation of streamflow requires a continuous record of precipitation with
.; .

riatetime interval. In the study, a long period of rainfallwas used to construct a

nding long record of runoff which wasstatistically analyzed (REC 2000).

ords for 7 stations (Eldoret Met station, Chepkoilel University, Kaptagat Forest

KapsaretForest Station, Hill School, Kipkabus Forest Station and Turbo Tree Nursery

its environs were obtained from Kenya Meteorological

entona daily time interval.

ationon the spatial distribution of rainfall is vital for mosthydrological studies and,

uently,for better water resourcemanagement (Cheng et al. 2007 & Munanyeza et al.

), InKenyaand Sosiani catchment in particular, the available information is in the formof

dataat sparsely spaced rainfall station. In order to accurately characterize variable rainfall

inthecatchment, an estimation of point rainfall at unrecorded locations were made from

mentsat surrounding stations, resulting in a continuous surface of rainfall data (Cheng et

007). Generationof the continuous rainfall surface can be accomplished through numerous

, interpolation methods. Spatial interpolation is generally achieved by estimating a

nalizedvalue at unsampled points from weights of observed regionalized values using

deterministicor geostatistical methods (Otieno et al. 2014). Deterministic methods of

ialinterpolatio~such as Thiessen polygon, thin plate, and Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW)

the extent of similarity or the degree of smoothing to create an interpolated surface

etal 2014). In this study IDW was used.

InverseDistance Weighted (IDW) interpolation technique was favoured because of its

licityandability to estimate missing data that should not be set to zero in hydrology (Lu and

oog,2008 & USACE, 2001). The technique uses the measured values surrounding the

ictionlocation to predict a value for any unmeasured location in the study area.The

uredvalues closest to the prediction location have more influence on the predicted value

thosefarther away(Cunderlik and Simonov, 2003; Otieno et al. 2014; Masibayi, 2011). The

ightiscomputed IDW using equation 5;
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............................................ (5)
\,

Di= distancebetween sampled and unsampled points; '-.

d = geometric form of the weigh;

Power d is usually set to 2. (Otieno et al. 2014)

methodassumes that the attribute value of an unsampled point is the weighted average of

valueswithin the neighbourhood, and the weights are inversely related to the distances

ntheprediction location and the sampled locations (Lu and Wong, 2008). The study takes

ofthelimitation of arbitrary nature of selecting distance weighting function and the failure

die methodto take into account the effects of the directional bearing of the neighbouring

gesrelativeto the target gauge (Masibayi, 2011). Evapotranspiration data was determined

the evaporation data record obtained from KMD for Eldoret Met Station with a pan

tionfactorof Q.75 (Allen, et.al. 2006).

4.1Computing runoff volume using SMA method

thisstudy,Soil Moisture Accounting (SMA) algorithm available in HEC HMS version 4.0

used to determine the water balance of Sosiani catchment for wet and dry weather

ditions.According to Munyaneza (2014), simulation results of the water balance components

ftheHEC HMS model gives an indication of water resources available in a catchment, which

thenbe used f~r water allocation planning among other uses. The SMA simulates movement

storageof water through the vegetation, on the soil surface, in the soil profile and in the

described by Bennett (1998). Using precipitation and potential

evapotranspiration(ET), the module computes basin surface runoff, groundwater flow, ET

losses,anddeep percolation.

TheSMA model represents acatchment with five storage layers (Figure 3.13) namely canopy

interception,surface depression storage, soil profile, upper and lower groundwater to represent

thedynamicsof water movement above and in the soil (USACE, 2000; Cundelik and Simonov,

2014).
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Precipitation Evapotranspiration

re3.13: Schematic diagram ofHEC-HMS soil-moisture accounting module
(Source:USACE,2000)
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layerwhile the outflow is realized through evaporation. Surface depression storage

bolizesthe volume of water held in shallow surface. depression (USACE, 2000). Inflow to

storagecomes from precipitation not captured by canopy interception and in excess of the

tion rate. Outflow from the storage may be due to infiltration and evapotranspiration.

owfrom depression storage becomes surface runoff (direct runoff). In the SMA model,

py interception is computed identically for the pervious and impervious parts of the sub-

hment.No infiltration or depression-storage losses are deducted from precipitation onto
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impervioussurfaces has no second chance to infiltrate (McEnroe, 2010). In this study, the
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i catchment is generally viewed as a rural catchment though the impervious surface forms

7% that was taken into consideration in the water balance determination.

MA, soil profile storage represents water stored in top the layer of the soil. This storage is

into upper zone and a tension zone. Water is removed from the upper zone by

transpiration and percolation to the upper groundwater layer. From the tension zone, water

laIlovedby evapotranspiration but not bypercolation. ET is extracted from the tension zone

when the upper-zone storage is depleted.The rate of percolation between two adjacent

depends on a user-specified maximum rateand the degrees of saturation of the two layers

dwater storage accounts for the horizontal interflow process in the SMA model. In this

y, the model includes two groundwater layers. The upper groundwater layer is used to

untfor shallow subsurface flow processes such as drainage of saturated hill slopes. On the

r hand, the lower groundwater layer represents an extensive aquifer that is hydraulically

ectedto the stream. Lateral outflow from the groundwater layers is routed to the stream as

flow (McEnroe, 2010).Water flows into the groundwater storage from the soil profile

ughpercolation. The rate of percolation is dependent on a user specified maximum rate of

percolationand the current storage in the layers between which water flows (USACE, 2000).1n

thestudy, the rate of percolation ranged between 4.1Sx 1O-6to 2.18x 10-3 based on the average

hydraulicconductivity for each sub-catchment as derived from the SPA W software. Outflow

fi'omgroundwater storage is through groundwater flows or percolation from one layer to another.

Themovement of water into, out of, and between the storages is administered by the processes as

describedby USACE, (2000).

Thevolume of water lost from or added to each storage component is dependent on rates of

inflow,outflow, and water capacity of the layers. The prevailing storage volume is calculated

duringthe simulation and variescontinuously during andbetween storms. SMA parameters were

determinedby calibration using observed data (Bennett, 1998& USACE, 2008) from regular

gaugingstation 1CBOS, 1CB08 and lCB09. This was due to fairly long period (l947-2013)of

gooddischarge data.
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"al conditions for the five storage layers were determined using SPAW software (soil

) and GIS derived parameters specified as the percentage of water in the respective

layersprior to the start of the simulation. Maximum canopy storage was deemed an

lossthat must be satisfied before any precipitation reaches the soil surface (McEnroe,

USACE, 2008; Waikhom and Manoj, 2015). Itwas determined using GIS analysis of the

nandcovermap of Sosiani catchment. Surface storage represents precipitation that could

infiltrated.It was determined using analysis of the soil map using GIS (Waikhom and

~,2015).Surface runoff commences after attainment of surface storage's full capacity and

ilityof excess precipitation.

berof separate models are available in HEC-HMS used to represent various components

hydrologicalcycle. The Loss modelin HEC HMS estimates the volume of runoff, which is

enton the precipitation received and properties of the catchment (runoff-volume models).

-runoffmodel explains the overland flow, storage and energy losses as water flows from

catchmentand into the river channels. The hydrologic routing model accounts for storage and

flux as the runoff translates from upstream to downstream channels, while baseflow

Iaccountfor baseflow from the groundwater system. Models of water-control measures .

ediversionsand storage facilities (Boumaski, et a1.2006; Sharma, Singh and Jain, 2013).

formationof excess precipitation to runoff in this study was achieved using Clark.
ydrograph(Clark, 1945). The Unit Hydrograph is based on the concept that runoff process

1inearthusrunoff from greater or less than one unit is a multiple of the unit runoff hydrograph

ACE, 2000). This method represents two critical processes of translation of excess rainfall

attenuation due to effects of storage in the sub-basins (Cunderlik and Simonov,

3).Hydrographsthus produced wereused to study availability of water in the catchment.The

lationhydrograph is routed using the equation below (USACE, 2000):
6f ~t

Q( = n o·~ A. If + (1- fl.· n 5A )9,-1A. + v ,)LJ.! j~ .1. IJ. 0'
...................................... (6)

where

Qt is the outflow from storage at time t,
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Altimeincrement,

R isstoragecoefficient,

I(t) isaverageinflow to storage at time t,

Q'.Jis outflowfrom storage atprevious time t-l .

ionof Clark's UH method requires two interrelated parameters namely the time of

trationTe, andstorage coefficient, R (Chulsang et al. 2014).The Te and Rcould be

to be far from their physically reasonable ranges since the parameters are generally

. ed by comparing the simulated runoff hydro graph with the observed hydrograph.

inationof these parameters is discussed in the subsequent section.

ofconcentration,T; is the time required for water to travel to the catchment outlet from the

hydraulicallydistant point in that catchment (USDA, 1986). It is commonly used to

e thepeak discharge for a watershed.Time of concentration calculation require inputs for

longestwatercourse length in the watershed (L), the average slope of that watercourse (S),

a coefficientrepresenting the type of ground cover derived from raster data analysis of the

andlanduse/cover. River length and the slope were determined using GIS. In the study,

ofconcentrationa~ shown in Table 3.5 was arrived at using KirpichlRamser formula:

Te = 0.0195 * LO.77 * 5-0.385 (7)

T, = time of concentration (min)
L = Length'Ofmain river (m)
S= Distanceweighted channel slope (m/m)

3.5:Time of concentration for Sosiani catchment
Drain Basin Longest flowpath Slope Time of concentration

length (m) (m/m) T, (min)
Time of
concentration T, (hr)

680 67052.69 0.006294 714.1481 11.90247
790 33468.14 0.016105 291.287 4.854783
900 42927.10 0.012929 383.9595 6.399325

(Source: Field data)
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'sreservoircoefficient is the parameter that describes the temporary storage of precipitation

andattenuationcharacteristics of the catchment. The reservoir coefficient has units of time

onlybearsa qualitative measure in the physical sense (Clark, 1945). In this study reservoir
.::-.

cientwasdetermined using the relationship of negative flow at the point of inflection (PO I)

hydrographdivided by the time derivative of flow at that point as shown by Eq. (10). This

oremeansthat during recession, the discharge depends uponthe remaining storage.

pointof inflection, the inflow into the channel ceases and that marks the point that the

is basically due to withdrawal from the channel storage. This can be derived from

tinuityequation thus:
ds1- Q = - (8)
dt

o are the inflow and outflow, respectively, during the incremental time dtand S is the
e,dsldt is the rate of change of storage

and by Muskingum equation,

S = R [xl + (1- x) Q], when x = 0 t ' (9)

tituting Equation 9 into Equation 8 gives
11 +I; _ °1+°2 _ K{x/2+(1-x)02}-K{xl1 +(l-X)Ol}

- .102 2 ~t

lving Equation10 by collecting and rearranging terms yields the routing equation

O2 = Co12 + C111 + C201·······.11

Kx-O.SL1tCo = - 12
K-Kx+O.SLlt

Kx+O.SLlt
C1 = 13

K-Kx+O.5Llt

K-Kx-O.SLltC2 = .14
K-Kx+O.SLlt

ingthe three coefficients shows

Co+C1+C2=1 15
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problemof estimating values for the routing coefficients values of K and x were estimated

!hemeasureddata using either a graphical approach (Mcuen 1986).

ow represents the sustained runoff of previous precipitation stored temporarily in the

ent into the channel. Baseflow defines a minimum flow over which additional runoff

ulates.Baselowwas determined takinf into consideration that at the inflection point on the

. g limbof a hydrograph marks th end of surface flow contributing to runoff [Mcuen, 1986].

thispoint, the receding limb represents contributions from both interflow and groundwater

.Recessionanalysis of the historical stream flow data provides the recession constant value of

QI is the discharge at time t. Qo is the initial discharge, K; is the recession constant of value

thanunity,Ks, is the recession constant for surface storage, Kri is the recession constant for

ow, Krb and is the recession constant for base flow. When plotted on a semi-log paper with

geon the log scale, Eq. (16) will plot as a straight line and is reduced to Eq. (17) for two

·Ql = K;tctz) .17
Qz

. gEq. (17), the recession constant can be determined from the stream flow historical data. The

eremainingat any time is obtained as follows:

S - f.a Q d - f.a Q =« - Qt 18t - t t - oe t - -- .
t t ~lnKr

The totalbaseflow for the catchment is a combination of outflow from groundwater layerl and

.r2.

The Lagmodel was used in this study to mode1channel flow where the outflow hydrograph was

similarto theinflow but lagged in time. The Lag time represents the time of the centroid of areas

of thetwo hydrographs between the times of the hydrograph peaks. The lag time for a sub-
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entwas assumed to equal 0.6 times the time of concentration (Choudhari et al. 2014:

2007; USACE,2000) as indicated in Table 3.6.

RIver Reach Longest flowpath
length (m)

3.6:River reaches la time

79 8873.138

Sip
(m/m)

R360 4422.308 0.014

Time of concentration Tc
(min)

Lag time, Tlag

64.271 38.562

R330 6500.000 0.010 98.497 59.098
RIO 7450.104 0.006 130.355 78.213

0.006 152.436 91.461

90 1726.077 0.004 48.951 29.371

Source: Author

J Limitationsof HEC HMS model

modelfacesa number of limitations as indicated below.

HEC HMS model is not stochastic where a parameter is represented, for example, by a

normaldistribution with a mean and variance (USACE, 2000). All modules included in

theprogram use deterministic techniques where the parameter values are fixed and the

samefor every simulation. However, the study notes that in the real world, the amount of

water in the soil determines evaporationrate in a catchment.On the other hand, the

amountof infiltration is dependent on the soil moisture content, which is correlatedwith

the amount of water removed by evaporation. Essentially, infiltration and evaporation

are coupled thus both parametersmust be determined simultaneously. However, HEC

HMS SMA assumes that the processes are not coupled, which works well for event

simulationsconsidering short time intervals.

t Groundwater interactions in the model are limited to the top 2 or 3 meters of the soil

columnand hence can be viewed as "shallow subsurface" or "interflow" processes. The

studythus notes that groundwater interactions depicted in the model is not groundwater

modelingper se.

t Allcomputation in HEC HMS SMAis carried out from the headwaters to the outlet. It is

notpossible for upstream calculations to have any knowledge of downstream conditions

so the effects of backwater cannot generally be included. There is a limited ability to
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dealwith backwater that IS completely contained within a reach, say the backwater

behinda bridge.

• Basherand Zaki, (2005) have argued that long-term rainfall-runoff simulation demands

modellingof different hydrological processes in the watershed based on water balance

duringa long-term period. Despite the fact that continuous hydrologicalmodellingis a tool

to help hydrologists gain indepth knowledge of river regime, it is faced with the

challengeof accounting for seasonality of the hydrological processes hence identified as

amainsource of error in the simulation .

• Simulation of runoff using HEC-HMS SMA model have shown very good results in

many studies. However, the model required extensive input data which include land

use/cover, soil type, antecedent soil moisture, base flow type, basin area, river network,

locationof rain gauge and discharge sites and rainfall-runoff data. These data is not made

available from one source and also it is faced with the challenge of estimation of

meaningful values of the many parameters involved.

aforementionedlimitations were overcome through calibration and validation of the model

ISing observeddata for three regular stations in the catchment (1CB05, 1CB08 and 1CB09) and

ciencyof the model determined.

16.5Simulation of water abstraction

Long termabstraction of water from a river without regulation is untenable since it will impact on

river ecology and downstream users.It is in this light that the study evaluates the water

Ibstractionon River Sosiani to ascertain the level of abstraction and its impact on the river

regimewith a view to project various scenarios in the catchment. To achieve this goal, historical

How datawas analyzed for Sosiani River using hydrological indices to characterize the changes

intheregimes.

The historical streamflow data was used to calibrate HEC HMS SMA model for all the sub-

catchmentsin Sosiani sub-catchment. The simulated data used to define the input (I) and change

instorage(11S) in the Sosiani Sub-catchmentwas determined from the river abstractions. The
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treamflowdata provided the temporal resolution requisite for abstraction estimation

RiverSosianiand its tributaries in the catchment depict low development hence portraying

flow regime. Maximum allowable water abstraction in each sub-catchment was

from surface water rights and from the abstraction survey data by employing the~.
surfacewater balance method (Deitch et al. 2009; WRMA, 2009). The daily discharge

walfromthe river was summed up to calculate the maximum rate of daily abstraction for

ineachsub-catchment based on the following relationship:

hargeat River outlet = Available upstream flow - [Reserve flow + (~ water abstraction-

Return flow)] (19)

waterbalance was determined for the main riversto explore the potential impacts of

scalediversions on streamflows in Sosian sub-catchment. Data from abstractions survey

ittedand unauthorized abstractions) was used in each sub-catchment to calculate the daily

. urnrate of abstractions in a sub-catchment.The streamflow for major tributaries was

inedbased on the flows at the river junctions as determined from HEC-HMS model.

uationof the impact of daily water abstractions on the river was undertaken by graphically

. g totaldaily water demand (~S) against the available daily flow. The difference between

inputandstorage formed the projected daily output for the sub-catchment.

logicalanalysis is a paramount component in a river's restoration, resources planning and

ystemsfunctions (Caissie and Robichaud, 2009) as depicted in a natural flow regime. An.
ysis of natural flow series associated with a study of climatic factors allows the

cterizationof the hydrological regime of a river.In this study, hydrological assessment of

riverflowwas undertaken to quantify general characteristics of the natural river flow using

logicalindices as described by magnitude of discharge, frequency, duration, timingand rate

change.The indices thus generated were used toassess the impact of abstractions on the

Flowdurationanalysis was conducted for each sub-catchment to develop flow duration curves

(FOC) to estimate the probability of exceedance of different flows throughout the year (Caissie
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Robichaud2009). The study is cognizant of the fact that there is potential to under-estimate

entalflow requirements when using hydrological assessment methods especially when

tostreamswhere water abstraction haven't been quantified as advanced by Arthington et.
1998) andReinfelds et al. (2006)as is the case in this study. Flow regimes were characterized

the shape, slope, and scale of the flow duration curve to understand ecohydrological

es (Caissie and Robichaud. 2009; WMO, 2008; Smakhtin et al. 1997) of the River

i catchment.Smakhtin et al. (1997) noted that the low-flow section of the curve signify

dwater(and/or subsurface flow) contribution to streamflow. A gentle slope of the low-

partof the FDC can be interpreted that the groundwater/subsurface flow contribution is

. cantand sustainable. Similarly, a steep curve indicates small and/or variable baseflow

ibution(Smakhtin et al. 1997; WMO, 2008). This formed the basis for determining of water

tionindices. A flow duration analysis is a non-parametric cumulative distribution function

dailydischarges. It consists of ranking flows from the highest to the lowest values and then

latingtheir respective frequencies. FDC was developed by plotting the ranked flows against

frequencies and corresponding flows of different percentiles were thereafter

the study, Hydata 4.2 softwarewasused to determine the flow duration curves, flood

uency,and baseflow index in the sub-catchmentand to delineate environmental flow (Q95),

al flow (Q80) and flood flow (Q50) in River Sosiani as described in the Water Resource

agementRule~ of 2007 (WRMA, 2009). The (Q95) index (for reserve flow)was useful for

smentof suitability of habitats to streamflow of different magnitudes and frequencies

, 2009).Information on low flow characteristics provides threshold values for water

urcemanagement issues such as estimation of water supply, irrigation, and water quality and

quantity(TallaksenI995;Mwakalila, et al. 2002).Thenormal flow (Q80) index is critical for

delineationof the normal flow water allocation boundary and flood flow index (Q50) is vital for

aUocationof high flows especially for irrigation purposes (WRMA, 2009; 2013).

TheratioQ50/Q90 was used in the study to represent the variability of low-flow discharges

Caissieand Robichaud. 2009 & De Girolamo, et al. 2011). The above flows were calculated and

comparisonswere made for different tributaries or sections of the river. Similarly, the ratio
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representsthe slope of the straight line portion of the FDC which is used in the study to

streamflowvariability (Arihood and Glatfelter, 1991 & De Girolamo, et al. 2011).This

e forboth the overall period and a sequence of five years to determine flow variability
'--.

. e.A low index value is an indicator of high baseflows that cause a stream to become

whilea high Q20/Q90 value indicates a flashy stream.

studynotes that lowest annual flow occurs in the same season each year and hence an

'upper bound'to low-flow hydrology may be given by the long-term average mean

flowsor long-term mean annual flow (Mandal and Cunnane, 2009). In the study, low flows

consideredcritical since they occur at a time when demand for the resource is at the

. urnwhile the supply is at its minimum.Many decisions on water resources management

basedon the mean, mean annual minima and Q95 indices (WMO, 2008). In Kenya, Q95

is used for preliminary assessment for establishment of water abstraction licenses

,2009&2013b).Low flow is mainly sustained by the baseflow that has its origin in the

watersysterrr (Mandal and Cunnane, 2009&Wolock, 2003) and it is characterized the

flowIndex (BFI). Wolock (2003) defines BFIas the ratio of base flow to total flow,

edas a percentage. BFI for catchments with high groundwater contribution tostreamflow

avalueclose to 1, but it is equal to zero for ephemeral streams (Mandal and Cunnane, 2009).

rdingto Smakhtin et al. (1997), the general interpretation of any FDC depends on the

'odofrecord0': which it is based as this represents variability and exceedance probability of

w overthe period under review. The authors point out that interpretation of the FDC is

ropriateif the period in focus is sufficiently long, since the FDC approaches a 'limiting'

ulativeflow distribution. In the study, 44 years (1970-2013) of daily flows simulated using

C HMS was used to develop the FDC. Mandal and Cunnane, (2009) argue that an FDC

structedon the basis of daily flow time series provide the most detailed way of examining the

w-durationcharacteristics of a river. TheFDCs was developed on the assumption that the

ersIstreamsin Sosiani sub-catchment are ideally un-regulated.

bstractionof water from Sosiani River was simulated based on the seasonal variation that is

high,medium and low flow to determine magnitude of variation between the current and
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demandand water supply potential and to meet in-stream habitat requirements in

sub-catchmentsin the study area. Similarly, variation of flows was evaluated in relation

gesin abstraction due to water demand as projected in policy guidelines, future climate
(.

scenariosand socio-economic development within the sub-catchment. The 'current'

'onformedthe basis on which future scenarios were evaluated.

Water allocation and scenario development

danalysisin the study was carried out in relation to economic, demographic andwater-use

ationto examine water consumption over time. Determination of demand was based on a

gatedaccounting of social and economic activity (Sieber, 2011). The activity levels were

'pliedby the water use rates of each activity. Water consumption was then calculated by

'plyingthe overall level of activity by a water use rate. Water availability and demand at the

tchmentlevel was determined using average values based on areal proportion of sub-

entsto sub-locational (administration) boundaries. The study acknowledges the simplicity

theapproachused for estimation hence the low level of accuracy of results. However, the

chwasnecessary due to non-availability of data at the sub-catchment level. The approach

appliedin Srepok basin in Vietnam by Ty et al. (2009) to compare present and future water

ionsandto estimate the magnitude of scarcity at the district level.

studyenvisaged that most of the rural water demand (domestic water use and livestock

ing) is not licensed hence the need to estimate this use.The domestic water use was.
putedas a product of population and per capita use of 45Iitre/head/day while the livestock

eringcomponentwas estimated as a product of the number of livestock and per capita use of

itreslhead/day(WRMA, 2009). Population data was based on 2009 Population and Housing

usandadjusted for growth rate to determine population for 2013. Livestock population was

. atedbased on the ILRI database (https:llwww.ilrLorg/GIS).Water demand for hydropower

erationwas deemed constant due to the fact that there is no future projection for growth due

thenatureof the river. Data on water demand for each of the sectors were primarily obtained

abstractionsurvey that enabled calculation of gross demand. However, projection of the

ewasbased on the current human population growth rate and the estimated water abstraction

litewithemphasis on implementation of the reserve flow.
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Ieandeffective water allocation calls for determination of the available water (supply) to

thedemand both current and for future (projected growth) use. Quantification was
\

so as to implement mechanisms for water allocation schemes that advocate for

riatepolicies and projects in the catchment. The study adopted a supply and demand

h to determine whether the current supply is able to meet the current abstraction rate

dandalso to meet the future/projected demand under various scenarios.

dy,water scarcity was viewed in terms of the existing water supply, and on the basis of

presentand future water demands. The study utilized the water scarcity index to assess and

e availability of water resources in various sub-catchments in Sosiani River system.

oweth,(2008) pointed out thatwater scarcity indicator as a specific sustainability indicator

usefulfor directing policy formulation and resource allocation in the water sector within the

I context of sustainable development.He further observed that scarcity is a function of

andand availability bearing in mind that resources are essentially fixed while demand

es with population. The most widely used indicator of water scarcity is based upon

ablewater resources per capita.However, it should be noted that none of the indices can

videan exclusive solution for water scarcity measurement thus advocates for combination of

illicesto get more reliable and usable results.

Threewaterscarcity indicators as adopted by Ty et al. (2009) were used in this study to quantify.
waterstress in Sosiani catchment. The Falkenmark (Falkenmark et al. 1989), United Nations

(Raskinet al. 1997) and International Water Management Institute (IWMI) (Seckler et al.

1998) indicatorswere applied to represent water scarcity at the sub-catchment level. The study

knowledgesthat although these indicators are widely used to assess water scarcity at national

orregionalscale, they can also be used at the basin and district scaleas argued by Ty et al.

(2009). These indicators pointed to the level of sustainability of Sosiani River system to meet

currentand/or future demands/withdrawals.

TheFalkenmark index is a "standard" indicator of water scarcity based on per capita annual

wateravailability (Seckler et al. 1998). It has an annual water availability threshold of
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3/capitathattakes into consideration water requirement for different water user sectors

vironmentalneeds. In this regard, water level below the threshold indicates various levels

ity. According to Seckler et al.(l998), water availability below, 1,700 m3/capita/year

regularwater stress; below 1,000 m3/capita/year water scarcity' begins to hamper

icdevelopment and human health and well-being; while levels below 500m3/capita/year

thatwater shortage poses a severe constraint on human life.

UnitedNations indicator is awater resources vulnerability index thatconsiders withdrawal of

asa percent of water availability (Raskin et al. 1997). Withdrawal of water resources in

of40 percent of available water resources indicates severe water scarcity; 20% to 40% is

·deredto have medium to severe water scarcity; 10% to 20% represent 'moderate' water

;andareas with less than 10% are considered to have 'little or no' water stress (Raskin et

IWRM indicator focuses on future demands/withdrawals with respect to water availability

relativeto the current demands/withdrawals (Seckler et al. 1998). A region/catchment is

orizedto be severe water scarce if its future demands/withdrawals are more than 50%

nt of the available water resources. Note that scarcity levels of a region/catchment are

orizedaccording to their future development needs. This indicator is significant in the study

itfocuseson projected water abstraction and hence allocation in the future under different

arios.This will inform the managers and decision makersat the (sub) catchment level on the.
ropriatepolicies and practices to adopt in thecatchmentresulting in greater impactaction.

able6 showsa summary of the indices.
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Ie 3.7: Water scarci levels of the three indicators
Indicator and criteria
Falkenmark

If<500m3

500m3< IF<1000m3

UN IWMI
IUN=Withdrawal as a IwM11=Future\withdrawal as a percent
percent of water of water availability
availability hWMI2=Future withdrawal as a

percent of current withdrawal
IWMI1>50%

l=Annual per capita
water availability

40% < IUN

20%<luN< 40% IIWMll<50% and

10% < hJN<20%

IUN<10%

1000m3< IF<1700m3

~~~=~
1700m3< IF

Source: Ty et al. 2009

16.7Simulation Scenarios

Scenarioswere developed to examine current and future water resources under average historical

orprojectedchanges in population (demand),enforcement of reserve flow rule and the current

nationalwater withdrawal rate of 10% (Aquastat, 2011) to apply by 2030 by individual factor or

combinedfactors.. Water availability and demand calculated in this scenario served as the

baselinefor comparisons across the change period. The estimate of the future population (2030)

was based on the past population growth rate (1999-2009), taking into account the average

populationgrowth rates for each sub-catchment. The population growth rate was derived from

theaveragesub-Iocational growth rate based on the 2009 Population and Housing Census and

theprojected growth rate.In this study, the year 2013 was considered as the base year for

assessingthe current status, and the year 2030 for future projections as defined in the Vision

2030 plan.

Scenario1 was developed to assess the cumulated impact of the abstraction based on projected

3.3% increase in population growth on downstream flow regimes on River Sosiani. Scenario 2

examineda projected 10% increase in surface water abstraction by 2030while Scenario 3

enforcementof environmental flow requirement in both scenarios with a focus on typical flow

years.
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Data Presentation

collectedfrom the field was recorded and preprocessed in spreadsheets. Quantitative data
-e

analyzedtodetermine linear regression between simulated flows and observed flow (Q-Q

, time series plots), summations, and pecentilesand results presented as charts and tables.

ArcGIS10.1was used to process geospatial data to produce map overlays. Demand data analysis

arried out based on water abstraction data and water use analysis, which provided

monnationon water use rate for all water uses and presented as tables and charts. Historical

~drologicaldata was analyzed for trends, low, medium and high flows and presented in charts.

Surfacewater balance was presented by plotting the input and change in storage for each stream

mahydrograph.Instantaneous water demand was presented as demand hydrograph by plotting

dailymaximumrate of abstraction on each day from the water rights and abstraction survey that

gavean indication of the impact of abstractions on the total catchment discharge at a time.The

informationthus generated formed the reference scenario of analysis as the main output, for

whichother envisaged scenarios weremodelled and from which graphical visualization of the

3.8Model Calibration and Validation

Modelparameter calibration is fundamental forincreasing user confidence in its predictive

abilities.This makes its application more objective and effective in decision making in a

catchment.According to Nor (2010), the intention of calibration is to appropriately select model

parametersthat simulates the hydrological characteristics of the catchment as closely as possible.

Calibrationof a rainfall-runoff model to assess water balance of a catchment demands a good

agreementbetween average observed and simulated catchment runoff volume, an agreement of

theoverallshape of the hydrograph, peak flows and low flows (Vaitiekuniene, 2005). Yapo et al.

(1996) advocated for approximately eight years of data for calibration so as to achieve results

thatare insensitive to the period calibration period selected for their watershed. On their part,

Ganet al. (1997) pointed out that calibration should use three to five years of data that include

average,wet, and dry years so that the data encompass a sufficient range of hydrologic events to
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. te all the model components during calibration. In this study, data for six years for

rotoand Sosiani and seven years for Ellegirini stations were used for calibration.

izationprocess was desirable in the study since the parameters used in the model were

. ated.Similarly, there is a likelihood that the parameters couldhave changed both in space

timeduring the period under review. In the study, both manual and automated calibration

iqueswere used during optimization. The manual calibration was undertaken prior to auto-

ibrationto ensure that a physically-meaningful set of initial parameters derived from data in

studywere used in the model (Fleming & Neary 2004; Masibayi, 2011). HEC-HMS has an

lItomatedcalibration algorithm (trial optimization) that was utilized in the current study to

abtainoptimum parameter values that gave the best fit between observed and simulated flow

1II1umesvalues. The univariate gradient search method was used to optimize the set of model

parametersby minimizing the peak-weighted root mean square error objective function.

Streamflowof each sub-catchmentwas estimated using the HEC-HMS rainfall-runoff simulation

lIOdel.The model was calibrated and validated at the three stations in the catchment (1CB05,

ICB08 and 1CB09). Data sets used for calibration at the three stations were selected based on

availabilityof relatively good continuity and few missing data records. Similarly, the long

calibrationperiod that was adopted in the study ansured that the results were insensitive to the

periodselected as advanced by Cunderlik and Simonovic (2004). The calibrated model was used

tosimulatefuture streamflow.

Theperformance of the hydrological model was assessed using Nash and Sutcliffe (1970)

efficiencycriterion and coefficient of deterrninationstatistical measures. Each optimization

outputwas assessed according to the above described criteria. If the output was acceptable, the

calibrationprocess was completed, otherwise the initial optimization parameters were altered and

theprocessrepeated.During the verification process, except for the parameters describing basin

initialconditions, theparameters of the model were kept constant and the model run with rainfall

seriesthat were different from thecalibration data. In the study, a split sample technique was
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ledforthe calibration and verification of the continuous model. The verification output was

ssedagain by the statistical performance measures described below.

TheNashSutcliffe efficiency index (NS) method is widely used to measure goodness offit of

~drologicalmodels (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970). It measures the absolute difference between

ooservedand predicted flow values which is then normalized by the variance of the observed

dischargeto get rid of any bias. The range lies between 1 and -00, with 1 being the perfect fit

(Krause,Boyle, and Base, 2005). It is calculated as:

II 2

2::[Q5 (i) - 9" (i)]
E = 1- -'--;=-=-1 _

1/2:: 90U)-90)2
;=1 ............................................. (20)

Where,n is the number of flow samples,

Qo represents the observed hydro graph and,

Qs represents .the simulated hydro graph.

Thecoefficient of determination (R2) is defined as the sum of squared errors divided bythe total

sumof the square of the deviation of the observed values from the overallmean. The R2is

jalculatedusing the following equation:
2

R2 = { (Lf=l(Qs-(b}{Qo-Q;;"}) } (21)

• J(Lf=1(Qs-Qs})2 J(Lf:l(Qo-Q;;"})2

Source: Krause et al. (2005)

Inwhich, Qo is the actual observed streamflow value; Qs is the model simulated streamflow

value;and n is the number observed streamflows of time periods over which the errors are

computed.

3.9 Research Ethics

Thestudy took into consideration ethical issues in research by obtaining clearance from Maseno

UniversityEthics Review Committee. The study sought a voluntary informed consent from
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respondentsbefore the interview. The researcher and his assistants kept information provided by

respondentsconfidential. Study participants did not receive any monetary or non-monetary

oompensationfor their participation.

ltcruitmentof Participants

Participationin this study was voluntary. The participant only took part in the study once the

researchteam had read the consent and study information, understood it and given their consent.

Signingof the consent form did not in any way bind the participant to complete the study;

insteadthe participants were given the option to stop the study at any point even after initially

agreeingto participate.

Risks and benefits

Participationin the study presented no risks of a potential loss of privacy or breach of

confidentiality.Participants were interviewed in a private setting and RAs adhered to

confidentialityrequirements as listed below. In addition, participants were informed that they do

nothaveto answer any questions that they felt were uncomfortable answering and that failure to

answera question did not jeopardize their participation in the study. The study did not have

directbenefits to participants. However, participants contributed valuable information to the

waterresource planning and management in the catchment.

Informedconsent

Allstudy participants were provided with a written consent to participate in the study. The

followingprocedure was adhered to when obtaining informed consent:

• Research Assistants (RA) invited a potential participant to discuss the research In a

private setting;

• RA assessed the participants eligibility for inclusion into the research;

• RA took the eligible potential participant through the informed consent form. The form

contained the purpose of the study, participant selection process, and potential risks and

benefits of participating;

• RA.answered questions asked by the potential participant on the research;

• Participant then proceeded to sign the consent form.
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holeetionof participants and confidentiality

Protectionand confidentiality of study participants was ensured through the, following:

• The researcher and RAs completed trainingon research ethics;

• Individual interviews were conducted in a private setting;

• Participant names werenot collected in the study;

• Participants were given unique identifiers for organizational purposes. These was not

linked to their names or location;

• All study materials were kept in a locked filing cabinet. Only the Researcher had access

to the completed study materials;

• Participant's responses were entered into a password protected spreadsheets;

• Each person engaged in the study signed a pledge to maintain confidentiality of study

participants;

• Under no circumstances was any identifying information on individual participants made

public.
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION

Introduction

s chapterpresents results on the basisof the specific objectives of the study. The results

ludecalibration and validation process of the HEC-HMS SMA model for computation of

off volumeto determine water balancein Sosiani Catchment; simulation of water abstraction

lithecatchmentand development of water abstraction scenarios projected to the year 2030. The

resultsarepresented in form of tables and graphs. The results are also discussed as appropriate.

oDetermination of water balance in Sosiani Catchment

OJ HEC HMS model calibration

Thecalibrationof the HEC-HMS model for Sosiani catchmentwas carried out by comparison of

thedaily simulated runoff with the observed stream flow at the outlets of the three sub-

catchments.The model's performance to establish how well it hydrologically simulates the
1

catchmentwas determined using Nash Sutcliffe Efficiency (NS) and coefficient of determination

(R2).

Initialparameters derived as illustrated in section 3.6.4 were used to run the HEC HMS SMA

modelfor the catchment. The initial simulation runusing the derived parameters over the

simulationperiod did not yield good results when simulated flow was compared against

theobservedflows. This necessitated initial parameters to be subjected to calibration. In the

study,three regular gauging stations with historical data were used to calibrate flow in the

catchment.The model was calibrated using 6years (1974-1979) for W680 (Sosiani Kapsaos)

sub-catchmentand W900 (Endoroto) for the period 2006-2011 and seven years for sub-

catchmentsW790 (Ellegirini) for 1975-1981.Model calibration laid emphasis on peak flows,

recessioncurves, low flows and accumulated runoff from the catchment. Table 4.1 summarizes

resultsof the calibrated parameter values used to determine the water balance for Sosiani River

catchment.
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able 4.1: Initial and calibrated parameter values of SMA model in Sosiani catchment
Catchment W900 Catchment W790 Catchment W680

Parameter Units Initial Calibrated Initial Calibrated Initial Calibrated
CanopyStorage mm 2.91 2.92 3.49 17.94 3.l0 1.92
Surface
depression mm 18.60 8.11 15.99 15.35 16.71 12.01
storage
Groundwater1 mm/hr 0.05 3.92 0.03 30.95 0.04 63.l9Percolation
Groundwater1 25.68 54.16 12.68 535.82 12.58 37.61Storage mm

Groundwater1
Storage hr 181.29 78.l7 118.77 81.56 117.60 48.02
Coefficient
Groundwater2 mmlhr 0.00 0.98 0.00 0.16 0.l3
Percolation 0.00
Groundwater2 12.50 678.55 632.70 1028.90 57.30 40.02Storage mm

Groundwater2
Storage hr 582.00 3346.70 582.00 2452.10 582.00 5936.30
Coefficient
MaxInfiltration mmlhr 10.30 146.03 8.07 436.08 8.07 117.67
SoilPercolation mm/hr 0.02 0.39 0.03 0.29 0.03 0.39
SoilStorage mm 45.00 166.47 43.20 J03.35 43.20 415.27
TensionStorage mm 2.07 0.02 2.07 0.04 2.07 0.02
Source:Field data

Overall,the model predicted flow volume reasonably well, though difficulties in matching

simulatedandobserved daily flows.Visual comparison of the observed against simulated flow

hydrographs for all sub-catchmentsdepict seasonal pattern corresponding to the rainfall received

inthe catchment. The results from Figures 4.1, 4.1 and 4.3 indicate that a number of simulated

peaksdid not match the observed peaks while some peaks were underestimated. For instance,

Mayand November 1977 peaks were underestimated while July1975, May 1978 and April 1979

werewell estimated in Ellegirini sub-catchment. However, July and September 1976 and May

1980 peaks were overestimated. A similar pattern is observed in Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment

whereAugust and September 1975, June and December 1977 peaks were underestimated. The

June 1974 and May 1978 peaks were well estimated while June and August 1976 were

overestimated.
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Hydrograph Comparison
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figure 4.3: Simulated and observed hydrographs for Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment
Source: Field data

Theresult in Figures 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 also depicts baseflow for the observed flow that is in

harmonywith the simulated baseflow.The model fairly represents the low flow from the

catchmentas observed from the matched recession curves for October 2007, September and

December2011 and in May and September 2013 for Endoroto sub-catchment (Figure 4.1); July

and August 2007, April 2008, March and June 2010 for Ellegirini sub-catchment (Figure 4.2)

and mostof the recessions for Sosiani sub-catchment (Figure 4.3).

Theresults imply that the low flows as depicted by the hydrographs' recession limbs could fairly

be estimated using the model with minimum deviation from the observed values. The observed

lowflows are important for determination of availability of water for water resources allocation

tomeethuman and environmental demands especially during the dry season. This study aims to

providea basis for water allocation in Sosiani catchment, thus in cases where agreement with

overallshape of the hydro graph was not satisfactory, emphasis was put on agreement of low

flowssince low flow periods are usually critical with respect to water allocation (Vaitiekuniene,

2005).

Theobserved underestimation of the peaks in Figure 4.1, 4.2 & 4.3 could be attributed to poor

representation of spatial rainfall distribution in the catchment which necessitated spatial rainfall
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· ationusing Inverse Distance Weighting. For instance, in Endoroto sub-catchment, the two

falions(Kaptagat and Kipkabus) used in the estimation fall outside the catchment area hence the
\

estimationcould significantly affect the results. In a study of the Sosiani River catchment using

m 11 NAM model, Chibole (2011) observed that peak discharges could not be well

simulated.This was attributed to uncertainty associated with nature of rainfall patterns that is

dictatedby varying catchment relief resulting in uneven rainfall distribution in the catchment.

amusasi(2011) in a study ofNzoia River Basin using HEC HMS, noted that some hydrograph

peakscouldnot be well simulated. This was attributed to errors associated with inverse distance

weighting(IDW) method for rainfall interpolation and uneven spatial distribution of rainfall in

die catchment. A similar observation was made by Nguyen (2006) in a study of Can Le

catchment,Sai Gon River basin in Viet Nam. He noted that hydrograph peaks were not well

simulateddue to improper rainfall input and variation of rainfall with time in the catchment. In a

studyof the Jhelum River basin of Pakistan and India using HEC HMS model, Mahmood and Jia

(2016) noted that peaks and low flows were not well estimated in some stations. This fact was

attributedto high fluctuation in daily flows, few rain gauges and steep slope in the catchment. In

astudyofSubarnarekha River Basin in Eastern India Roy et al. (2013) noted that the difficulty in

simulationof peak flows specially the highest ones was due to estimation of discharge from the

measuredcross sectional area and flow velocity especially when extreme flood events are

considered.

Theinconsistencies in the observed and simulated flows could also be attributed to uncertainty in

dischargedata, diversity of basin characteristics including topography, soils and land use and

lackof overlap between rainfall events and the corresponding observed peak discharge and

existenceof small farm dams such as the Two River Dam at the confluence of Ellegirini and

EndorotoRivers. In a study of Darlof Creek catchment in Australia, Barlow et al. (2013) pointed

outthat a series of wetlands and Lake Condah located at the lower part of the catchment

impactedon the timing of the stream flow. In spite of the shortcomings exhibited by the model,

thephysical hydrologic component of HEC-HMS model was capable of capturing seasonal

variabilityand the general inter-annual trendof flows in Sosiani catchment.
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Comparisonof the single mass curve forobserved and simulated flow hydrographs at the outlets

iJrEndoroto,Ellegirini and Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchments are shown in Figures 4.4, 4.5 and
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Figure4.4: Results of cumulated observed and simulated flow for Endoroto sub-catchment
Source: Field data
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figure 4.6: Results of cumulated observed and simulated flow for Ellegirini sub-catchment
Source: Field data

Themasscurve for the three sub-catchments above depict straight lines for both observed and

simulatedflows. This essentially i~dicates homogeneous data for both observed and simulated

datausedto generate the curves. Comparison of the mass curve for observed vis a vis simulated

Bowfor Endoroto (Figure 4.4) indicate a close pattern with similar coefficient of determination

(R2) of 99.2 and 99.4% respectively. The timing of the flows may explain the variation in the

observedpattern in the graph. However, the volume of the flow derived is similar with a slight

variation.

In SosianiKapsaos sub-catchment (Figure 4.5), results show that a close pattern is observed

whichpoints to close timing of the graph throughout the period. However, there is a significant

deviationof the cumulated observed flow pattern from 1980 from the expected naturalized flow

indicatinga deviation in volume with time for the catchment as indicated by R2 of 99.3%

(cumulatedsimulated flow) and 98.2% (cumulated observed flow). This could be explained by

thepoor data that was characterized by gaps and the increasing volume of water withdrawn over

timecompared to the naturalized flows generated by the simulated flows. In Ellegirini sub-

catchment(Figure 4.6), results of the cumulated observed and simulated flows shows a similar
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. g though with slight variation in flow volume as indicated by R2 of 99.1% and 99.4%

.
resultsclearly suggestthat the pattern of the catchmentresponse to the atmospheric forcing is

sfactorilyrepresented. The model accurately reproduced the accumulated discharges, a fact

iscritical in this study since the objective of the study was to determine the water resource

'lablein the catchment for allocation to meet human and ecological demand. The results ofR2

gedbetween 97% and 99% indicating that the simulated discharge satisfactorilyrepresent

ralizedflows in Sosiani catchment.

~a study of Darlot Creek, Crowford River and Eumeralla River in South West Australia,

Barlowet al. (2013) argued that with less than 1% difference between cumulative observed and

sinulatedflow was as a result of variation in the pathways and timing of monthly flow rather

dIan thetotal volume of flow. However, in the Darlot Creek catchment, the timing of streamflow

wasaffectedby a series of wetlands and a lake that lies at the lower end of the catchment. In a

Judy of the water balance of Yala River Basin in Kenya, Wanyonyi (2016) compared

cumulativeobserved and simulated flow time series graphs to determine the coefficient of

~terrninationto signify reliability of a MIKE 11 model to predict flows in the catchment. In the

Judy, theR2 value ranged from 90% to 95% which indicated that the model accurately simulated

measureddischarges in Yala catchment hence its relevance in flood studies. In this study, R2

rangedfrom97% to 99% indicatingthat HEC HMS model is appropriate in simulating water

balanceand hence the stream flows in Sosiani catchment.

A goodcorrelation exists between simulated and observed flows for low flows for Ellegirini sub-

catchmentas scatter plot is evenly distributed about the linear line as observed in Figure 4.7a.

However,the high flow correlation is pooras evidenced by the sparse scatter of flow points.A

imilartrend is observed for Endoroto sub-catchment (Figure 4.7b) where low flows depict

lumpedflow points. In Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment (Figure 4.7c), comparison of the

imulatedand observed flows depict a high correlation at low flows and sparse high flow scatter

intspointing to agreement of a few peak flows.
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'sticalanalysis was undertaken to determine the performance of the model in simulation of

flowin Sosiani catchment. A scatter plot of the observed against simulated flow yieldeda

cient of determination (R2) of 66.19% for Ellegirini sub-catchment, 65.48% for
\

orotosub-catchment and 67.35% for Sosiani Kapsaossub-catchment-sFigure 4.7 a, b and c).

rdingto van Liew et al. (2003), a value ofR2>50% is acceptable. The R2result with a range

65%-67% point to low error variancethus indicating fair representation of the observed flow

simulatedflows as generated by the model. Roy et al. (2013)used a similar approach in

bamarekhabasin and obtained a coefficient of determination (R2) values 63%-70% which

icated a satisfactory performance, The researchers concluded that the model could be used to

iet the stream flow for the study basin with marginal deviation for the period under

roDsideration.Donigian (2000) and Moriasi et al. (2007) argue that a low value is expected for

lilyflow which is attributed to difficulties in exactly duplicating the timing of flows given the

mcertaintiesin the timing of rainfall as input. Similarly, Engel et al. (2007) pointed out that

JXlOrermodel simulations are expected for shorter time steps than for longer time steps such as

ilailyas compared-to monthly or yearly

14 14
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a-Scatterplot for Ellegirini sub-catchment b -Scatter plot for Endoroto sub-catchment
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·sstudy emphasized minimization of absolute values of the residuals of the observed flow

lumes.Generally the model performed reasonably well in simulating total flow volumes for

sianicatchment, The residues in percentage of total observed flow range was 0.2% for

fJKIorotosub-catchmentwhich indicated a very good estimation of the flow. The model slightly

overestimatedthe flow for Ellegirini sub-catchment (14.05%) and for Sosiani Kapsaos (27%)

Rib-catchments(Table 4.1).

Table 4.1: Residual values for each discharge computation point with corresponding Nash-
Sutcli e coe icient

Sub-
catchment
code

Sub-Catchment
name

Total observed
discharge (mma')

Total
simulated
discharge
(mma') NS

Residual in
% of total
observed
discharge

Endoroto 1666.87 59.2W900 1670.29 0.20
Ellegirin 7234.57W790 8297.69 14.05 48.2
Sosia niKapsaosW680 3032.02 3865.72 27.20 51.2

Source: Field data

Itshouldbe noted that the residues in the model are positive pointing to the fact that the model

overestimatedthe flows. Based on the criteria suggested by Donigian (2000), the results indicate

thatEndoroto sub-catchment has a very good agreement between observed and simulated flows.
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Ellegirinisub-catchment, a good agreement is noted while a fair accuracy is recorded for

ianiKapsaos sub-catchment. The variation could be attributed to the data gaps evident in the

rvedflow hydrographfor the Sosiani Kapsaos.Similarly, the model underestimated all the

peaks leading to overestimation of the simulated flows. This is supported by Roy et al.

13) whonoted that poor estimation of discharge from measured cross sectional area and flow

locityfor extreme flood events could lead to challenges in simulating of high peak flows.

valuationof the model results using the NS coefficientindicated reasonable performance for

oroto(NS =59%), Sosiani Kapsaos (NS =51%) and Ellegirini (NS =48%) as shown in Table

.I. These results compare fairly well with the criteria developed by Moriasi et al. (2007),

i1dicatingthat the model results for Endoroto and Sosiani Kapsaos have satisfactory

performancerating (50<NS:S65) while Ellegirini (NS=48%) indicate unsatisfactory performance

S~50). According to Moriasi et al. (2007) the results could be explained by the uncertainty in

Iplalityand quantity of observed data and daily time step of data used in the model. In a study of

fie Thames River Catchment, Crooks & Kay (2015) ,observed larger positive differences

betweensimulated and observed mean annual flow in the pre-1960 for the overall period years of

~erecord(1883-2013). They concluded that the positive variation was due to physical changes

11 thecatchment and poorer quality of data (that is, lower rain gauge density and lower quality

How measurements).Similar results were recorded by Munyaneza (2014) using the HEC-HMS

modelwithsimilar catchment size in Migina catchment, Rwanda. In the study, he observed that.
theresiduesin percentage of total observed rangedfrom-l.86% t08.58% of observed flow while

NS coefficients ranged from 0.38 to 0.65. He concluded that the results model perfomed

reasonablywell insimulating flows in the catchment.The low NSwas attributed to the inflexibility

oftheHEC HMS model structure.

4.2.2Simulated water budget components

Thecatchment water budget components from the modelresults were analyzed and tabulated in

Table4.2 over the simulation period. The table shows that Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment

received12238.38mm of rainfall over the simulation period (1974-1983). On the other hand,

Ellegiriniand Endoroto sub-catchments received 11,106.58 mm and 5,I71.04mm of rain

respectivelyfor the period 2006-2013.
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0.90 10.15957

onents for Sosiani catchment in the simulated eriod
Baseflow
as a ratio
of total.
flow
BFI

Direct flow
as %of
total flow

0.92 8.214142

12238.38 11380.93 856.9 3008.82 3865.72 0.78 22.16663
Source: Field data

direct runoff may be attributed to steep slope and diminishing vegetation cover over

·nnisub-catchment and surface imperviousness (7.0%) and the mainly agricultural land in

'aniKapsaos sub-catchment. Conversely, low direct runoff indicates high losses due to

loation groundwater and evapotranspiration. Munyaneza (2014) observed a considerable

directrunoff from Munyazi, Akagera and Mukura sub-catchments of Migina catchment in

da.This was .attributed to steep slopes and high portion of impervious (8.5%) areas in these

tchments. In a study of the southwest slope of Mt. Merapi, Inokura et al. (1996) observed

surfacerunoff is determined by surface conditions, that is, the level of permeabilityandextent

forestationof the catchments. The researchers concluded that almost all surface runoff is .

orotoand Ellegirini sub-catchments have the highest baseflow to total flow (a dimensionless.
flow index, (BFI) 0.92 and 0.90 respectively while Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment has

ativelylow BFI at 0.78. This implies that 92%, 90% and 78% of the flow in Endoroto,

egirini and Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchments respectivelyis composed of flow from

fOundwatersources. High BFI is expected in Ellegirini and Endoroto sub-catchments since they

ive high rainfall and experience low potential evapo-transpiration rate leading to soil

saturationhence high percolation rates that' eventually end up in the river as subsurface flow.

Thisis supported by Cai et al. (2012) who pointed out that in a natural catchment, high BFI

iJdicatessignificant storage. High BFI could also be attributed to high vegetation cover as

evidencedby the Kaptagat forest in the two sub-catchments. A relatively lower BFI was
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edin Sosiani Kapsaos due to low vegetation cover predominantly agricultural crops and a

ficant(7.0%) of imperviousness due to urbanization attributed to Eldoret town .

.
aet al. (2015) noted that Damodar catchment in India is highly urbanized and it has

rvioussurface which causes increase in storm water runoff and decrease in infiltration and

d water recharge. A generally high BFI in the whole catchment indicates significant

tributionof flow from groundwater system that sustains the flow throughout the year. This

ntiallyis a good pointer to the reliability / security of supply from the perennial Sosiani

.eringeneral proving to be a sustainable source for abstraction and subsequent allocation.

astudyof the Upper Colorado River Basin, Rumsey et al. (2015) and Miller et al. (2016)

rvedthat baseflow contributes 48% and 56% respectively of the total streamflow. These

iesgive support to the importance of baseflow in sustaining streamflow. In their study,

Heret al. (2016) observedthat mean annual base flow in Upper Colorado River Basinwas

erallygreater in catchments that were located in high relief high elevation watersheds with

ipitationas the dominant driver of spatial variability in.base flow. The results were attributed

b subsurfaceflow discharging to streams, with lower residence times than large scale older

ptlundwaterdischarge to stream at lower elevation sites. From these studies, it was observed that

jleCipitation,land use, soil characteristics, geomorphology and climate are the main drivers that

IIfluencebaseflow hydrology on a small scale. These results are similar to the results obtained

nthisstudy as it has indicated that Endoroto and Ellegirini sub-catchments are located in high.
reliefandhigh elevation areas that gave high BFI.

In theirstudy of the Great Ruaha basin in Tanzania, Mwakalila et al. (2002) observed that BFI

basa strong relationship with climate and geology of the basin. They observed that catchments

Vtithhigh rainfall or low evapo-transpiration underlain with granites or basalts tend to give high

baseflow.This finding is similar to the results obtained in this study since Sosiani catchment has

asimilargeologic formation.
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Modelvalidation

the study,split-sample test (Klemes, 1986& Ewen and O'Donnell, 2012) was applied for

elvalidationsince there is no indication that there has been an abruptchange of the basin

cteristicsand conditions over the time domain of the investigation. Note that the validation

'od wasused to test whether the calibrated parameters represent a situation similar to that for

'ch the data are generated. The data set from ptJanuary2012 to 3ptDecember 2013 for

orotosub-catchment, 1stJanuary 2011 to 31 st December 2013 for Ellegirini sub-catchment

I"Ianuary, 1981 to 3PDecember 1983 for Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment was used for

elvalidation.The validation period was chosen due to fair availability of data. The results in

Ible4.3and Figure 4.8 indicate well representation of flows in the catchment.

able4.3:Validation results for Sosiani catchment

Sub·catchment Catchment Total observed
code name discharge (mm)

W900 Endoroto 776.06
W790 Ellegirin 3103.81
W680 Sosiani Kapsaos 973.93

Residual in %
of total
observed
discharge NS

Total simulated
discharge (mm)
776.19 1.6 73.6

58
61.6

3296.42 6.20
1138.04 16.85

Source: Field data
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Hydrograph Comparison
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Figure4.8: Hydrographs of observed and calibrated "discharges for Sosiani catchment
Source: Field data

Inall the sub-catchments, the peaks and recession curves were fairly reproduced. The peaks for

Endorotosub-catchment were well matched for April 2012, May and September 2013. Similarly,

allpeaks for Ellegirini sub-catchment were well represented for June 2013 while in Sosiani

Kapsaossub-catchment all other peaks were fairly matched except for September 1981 and

September1983. Sosiani Kapsaos and Ellegirini sub-catchments have well matched low flows
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Endorotosub-catchment depict a poorly represented low flows (Figure 4.8). In a study of

VamsadharaRiver basin in India using HEC-HMS, Waikhom and Manoj (2015) observed a

variationin matching of timing of peak and peak values aswell as the rising and recession

die streamflow. They attributed the variation to model parameters that ~hange over the year

seasonsand advocated for seasonal parameterization to improve on the performance of the

I. Similarly,in Migina Catchment in Rwanda, Munyaneza (2014) observed that the HEC-

modelsimulated high and low recession of base flow, which was attributed to inflexibility

lite modelstructure. The study recommended use of flexible model structure such as FLEX-

modelthat allows groundwater time scales to be lumped and determined by manual

rationon the recession curve.

results(Table 4.3) give residual in percentage of total observed discharge ranging from 6%

17% indicating a good representation of the simulated flows in all the catchments. The NS

from58% to 74% also giving credibility to the fact that the model fairly represents the

edflows in the/catchment. The results obtained in this study depict that HEC-HMS can be

priatelyused in simulation of Sosiani catchment to, determine water balance and hence

availabilitywhich can be used for future water resource planning in the catchment. In a

y ofNzoia River Basinusing HEC-HMS model, Masibayi (2011) obtained similar results .

S=0.72) after model calibration that was reliably used to predict floods and development of a

earlywarning system in the basin.

4Simulation results for Sosiani catchment flows

lowingsuccessful calibration and validation of the HEC-HMS model for Sosiani catchment,

modelwas thus used to generate flows for the period 1970 to 2013 for purposes of

nniningavailability of water resources in Sosiani catchment for the current and future use.

ulationof water balance in the catchment under review was achieved using the calibrated and

idatedvalues (Figure 4.9 a, b and c).
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Source: Field data
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rainfall-runoffrelationship was utilized in the study to fill in the discharge data gaps thereby

. g a reliable continous time series for the three regular stations in the catchment. The
(

izedrainfall-runoff model thus developed was used to simulate daily river flow in Sosiani

entfor a period of 44years.The close association between observed and simulated flows

the same model parameter values for the whole period points to the fact that the

logicalprocesses and catchment response over time have remained stable over time (Roy et

ks andKay (2015) used a CLASSIC model to simulateimpacts of climate and land cover

geon flow regime for River Thames from 1890 to 2013. The model was used to provide a

chmark' flow series with which the observed series was compared. The model was

lopedon the assumption that rainfall-runoff processes in the baseline time period are

Iicablethroughout the period under review.Roy et al. (2014) used HEC-HMS SMA model to

ulatethe impact of climate change on water resources in Subamarekha River Basin in India.

'!Iiey noted that the calibrated model performed well in simulating stream flow in the catchment.

However,they observed that two different parameter sets that account for changing hydrologic

conditionsproduce simulation results that are more accurate than a single parameter set applied

toanentire year.

4.2.5Flowduration analysis

Theflow duration curve (FDC) was instrumental in the study to give a view of the river regime

forSosiani catchment and to determine the instream low flow requirements. Results from Figure

4.10,4.11and 4.12 indicate that the flow in all the sub-catchments is perennial and less variable

throughoutthe year.
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Figure4.12: Flow duration curve forSosiani Kapsaos River for the period 1970-2013
Source: Field data

TheFDC further indicate that the flows with exceedance rate of 1% (~5m3/s) for Endorotosub-

catchmentand 1.5% (~ 6m3/s) forEllegirini sub-catchment can be explained by the quick runoff

generatedfrom the- catchment compared to 2% (~ 15m3/s) for Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment.

Abdulwahaband Ihsan (2014) pointed out that FDC reflects catchment response to precipitation.

From this perspective, it can be argued that Ellegirini and Endoroto sub-catchments have large

amountof subsurface storage as depicted by a gentle high flow end slope (flows exceeding 1.5%

.and1% respectively) (Figure 4.10 and 4.11). This illustrates that streamflow in Sosiani

catchmentis generally stable (less variable) as it is mainly derived from groundwater storage in

formof base flow. Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment has a steeper high flow end indicating a rather.
flashyriver (high variability of flow). This could be attributed to slightly higher surface flow

generatedfrom the agricultural land and impervious surface in urban areas in the sub-catchment.

Ina study on the impact of environmental change on the hydrology of Nzoia basin, Githui (2008)

indicatedthat a significant increase in runoff from agricultural lands was expected compared to

otherlanduse types such as shrub grassland and forest. McColl and Aggett (2007) in a study of

WashingtonRiver basin noted that increases in urban area produced increases in peak discharge

by 3.7% to 9.7%.They also noted that the highest urbanization rate in the sub-basin had the most

significanteffect on estimated hydrologic response with an increase in peak discharge of 10.9%
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runoffvolume of 12.4% confirming the fact that increases in runoff volume and peak

hargeare related to the expansion rate of urbanization areas.

'-.
shouldbe noted however, that all sub-catchments in the study area have a moderately flat

e in the low flow end pointing to a steadily receding baseflow. The curve also indicates a

elofflow tending towards intermittence especially for Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment. This

icatesthat streamflow towards the dry season may not be sufficient to meet ecological needs

guaranteeappropriation rights to abstractors as stipulated in the permits and authorizations.

s meansthat the abstractors (both legal and illegal) will not have access to all the water they

t,all of the time. This is already being experienced in the catchment as has been evident in

uaryto March, for the period 2014 to 2017 (Personal communication, Mr Anyangu, Surface

aterOfficer, WRA, Eldoret Sub-Region). For instance, on 18th March 2015, the water level at

SosianiRGS 1CBOSwas O.l9m that translates to a discharge of0.438m3/s (See Appendix 3).

Thisflow is way below the reserve flow (Q95) requirement for the river at this station. The

muationmay worsen as water demands and flow variability increases in the catchment. This

tailsforregulation of abstraction by WRA during this period. In the study, 7-day average flows

wereusedto determine the FDC due to less sensitivity to measurement errors thus reducing the

day-to-dayvariations in the artificial component of the river flow (Smakhtin, 2001).

Waterallocations guidelines (WRMA, 2009) recommend analysis to quantify water available

withinreserve (Q95), normal (Q80) and flood (Q50) where data is available. The FDC was.
developedbased on the naturalized daily stream flow data generated from the HEC-HMS model.

Fromthe FDC, Q95, Q80, Q50 and Q20 indices were extracted. This study noted that water

allocationis based on the available normal flows and reserve flow estimation (Q95). This

approachwas taken on the basis that it provides a reasonable estimate for water allocation

decisions.Results indicate that Ellegirini and Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchments have Q95 of

O.83m3/s while Endoroto sub-catchment has Q95 of 0.53m3/s. Table 4.5 also indicate that Sosiani

Kapsaoshas Q80 of 1.76m3/s, Ellegirini sub-catchment Q80=1.105 m3/s while Endoroto has Q80

= 1.078m3/s.Sosiani Kapsaos has a highflow index (Q50) of 3.68m3/s, Ellegirini sub-catchment

hasQ50 index of 1.741 m3/s and Endoroto has Q50 index of 1.95 m3/s as observed in Table 4.5.
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Table4.4: Flow indices for Sosiani catchment

Area
(Km2)

Dlegirini 80

Mean Mean
flow annual
(m3/s) minimum

(m3/s)
Sosiani Kapsaos 400 5.377 0.769

Q95 Q80
1.76

Q50

2.265 0.942 0.83 1.105 1.741

030/Q90

1.81

Q20/Q90
0.83 3.68 3.11 7.59

3.49
Endoroto 171 2.072 0.597 0.53 1.078 1.95 2.65 3.92

Source: Field data

Generally,Q20/Q90 index (flow duration ratio) shows that there is low variability of streamflow

11 Sosianicatchment with Ellegirini (3.49) and Endoroto (3.92) depicting lowest values. These

bw values point to the fact that these rivers have a stable stream discharge that could be

mributedto base flow. Sosiani Kapsaos indicates slightly higher streamflow variability as

depictedby Q20/Q90 index of 7.59 (Table 4.5) indicating that flows are more variable. The

~ghervariation for Sosiani Kapsaos would be explained by higher surface runoff generated from

urban setup especially from Eldoret town and runoff from agricultural field cover that

ik>minatesthe sub-catchment. This is corroborated by the low canopy cover in Sosiani Kapsaos

~b-catchment(1.92mm) compared to Ellegirini sub-catchment (17.94mm) and Endoroto sub-

catchment(2.92mm) as derived from the model calibration results elsewhere (Table 4.1 in

Section4.l)in the text pointing to landuse changes that have been observed in the catchment and

ilsimpacton the hydrological cycle. However, most of the low flows can be accounted for by the

~ghgroundwater storage (Novotny and Stefan, 2007; De Girolamo et a1.2011) as indicated by

~ghbaseflow index (Endoroto- 0.91; Ellegirini-O.81 and Sosiani Kapsaos-O.77) and fairly

entleslope. The Q50/Q90 index indicates a slightbut stable low flow variation as shown by a

valueof 3.11 for Sosiani Kapsaos, 1.81 for Ellegirini and 2.65 for Endoroto catchment (Table

4.5).

Comparisonof the streamflow and low flowvariability at intervals of five years over the 1970 -

2013 period reveal that Ellegirini River has a higher streamflow variability compared to low flow

variabilityas depicted by Q20/Q90 and Q50/Q90 indices respectively. The streamflow index

I'dIIgesfrom 2.734 to 4.074 with a gradient of (+) 0.0857 (Table 4.5) indicating an increasing

trend.The low flow index (Q50/Q90) show a low variable flow (Caissie & Robichaud, 2009;
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0,2008) with a range from 00401 to 0.700 with a slight positive gradient of 0.014. This may

attributed to catchment response to reduction in Kaptagat forest cover over the years

ially post 1999 period resulting to more runoff after a rainfall event. However, low flow

acteristics depict almost constant contribution from groundwater storage that forms the
\

Iseflowas shown in Figure 4.13. A similar observation was made by Novotny and Stefan

007) in a study of the Minnesota River Basin where it wasfound that there was no trend

mwardsa lowering of low flows in either summer or winter.This was attributed to sufficient

fOund-watersources contribution that overcame seasonal shortages of rainfall. The annual

precipitationin Minnesota had a rising trend. Ellegirini catchment has the least number of

abstractorshence the almost near pristine catchment conditions.
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Figure4.13: Streamflow and Low flow variability for EUegirini River

Source: Field data

In Endoroto River, variability of both streamflow and low flows are almost constant on overall.

Streamflowvariability ranges from 2.843 to 5.067 while the low flow index ranges from 2.159 to

3.354 (Figure 4.14).
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Figure4.14: Streamflow and Low flow variability for Endoroto River
Source: Field data

Inbothcases, positive gradients of 0.0162 and 0.0042 respectivelywere depicted. This shows a

similarpattern of response for streamflow and low flows. Generally, this indicates that river

abstractionsand changes in the catchment havenot had a significant impact on the river flows

(Mundal&Cunnane, 2009). Note that majority (88%) of the abstractors in the catchment draw

lessthan 100m3/day (Table 4.6). The observed variation in river regime could be associated with

naturalvariability of rainfall in the catchment.

InSosianiKapsaos sub-catchment, the flow regime shows decreasing trend of both streamflow

andlow flow variability as shown by the negative gradient (0.177 and 0.0818) respectively

(Figure4.15). However, streamflow shows a higher rate of variability than low flows as.
indicatedby the variability range of 5.163-9.436 and 2.175-4.293 respectively as shown in

Figure30. Note that this catchment has the highest withdrawal of water attributed to large

abstractorsand high population associated with Eldoret Town and the sub-urban areas (Table

4.6). The higher variability index points to the catchment's response to land use changes

includingabstractions (Mundal &Cunnane, 2009). In a study of the Minnesota, Filiz and Heinz

(2009) notedthat changes in precipitation, 'agricultural drainage, changes in crop patterns, and

urbanizationare potential causes for changes in stream flows.
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ure 3.15: Streamflow and Low flow variability for Sosiani Kapsaos River

eraIly,flow regime analysis results depict that variability of flows in the Sosiani catchment is

.m low.Ellegirini River shows the least variability for both the streamflow and low flows while

SosianiKapsaos River shows the highest variability. On the other hand,Endoroto River

mowsalmostconstant variability. This result corroborates the work of Deitch et a1. (2009) who

observedthat the magnitude of flow variations reflect characteristics of water management in the

catchment.

TheHEC-HMS SMA model was successfully calibrated and validated for the Sosiani Catthment.

Therainfall-runoff model was effectively used to simulate river flows for the period 1970-

2013.Thisably fil1ed in data gaps that were evident in the observed data based on available

reliablerainfall data. The simulated flow was used to determine the flow regime hence

assessmentof the suitability of River Sosiani as a sustainable supply source.

4.3 Simulation of water abstraction in Sosiani catchment

Sustainablewater allocation is dependent on the resource available to meet both human and

ecologicaldemands. Water demand in Sosiani catchment was determined as described in Section

3.6.6undermethodology. Determining demand for livestock units and human demand was based

on 50litres/capita/day and 45litres/capita/day respectively (Gleick, 1996; WRMA, 2009). Results
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Table 4.6 indicate that generally, Sosiani catchment has a total of 124 surface water

ctorsspatially distributed as shown in Figure 4.16.
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Figure 4.16: Spatial distribution of abstractors in Sosiani catchment
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Endorotosub-catchment has 66 abstractors (53%), Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment has

9abstractors (40%) while Ellegirini sub-catchment has 9 abstractors (7%). Most of the

abstractorsin Endoroto fall in Class A comprising 88%'(58);Class B has 11% (7) while Class C

has2% (1) abstractor (Table 4.6). No abstractor falls in Class D in Endoroto sub-catchment. In

Ellegirinisub-catchment, 67% (6) fall in Class A, 22% in Class B while 11% (1) in Class C. In

SosianiKapsaos sub-catchment 82% (39) of the abstractors fall in Class A, 10% (5) and 4% (2)

eachfor Class C and D respectively (Table 4.6). Most abstractors are found in Endoroto sub-

catchmentthough their rate of abstraction is less than 100m3/day each. This is because Endoroto

sub-catchmentis generally flat and is characterized by small individual farrnsthat have adopted

hydramtechnology to pump water for domestic use. The technology is cheap to install and
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te in the long term. Ellegirini sub-catchment is mainly charaterised by large farms hence

riverabstractions. In Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment, limited river abstraction was observed

the waste water discharge point. Most of the abstractions are fro,m shallow wells and

holes(WRMA, 2012).

Ie4.5: Number of abstractors and their cate 0

Water availability classification and threshold
1--------.-----.---------.--------1 Total

Class B Class C Class D number of
(>100- (>2000- 3 b
2,OOOm3jd) 10,OOOm3jd) (>100,OOOm /d) a stractors

Class A (s
100m3jd)

2 1 0 96
5 2 2 4940

58 7 1 0 66
104 14 4 2 124

Adopted from WRMA, (2007)

able4.6 indicates that 84% of abstractors in Sosiani catchment mainly fall in 'Class A'drawing

than 100m3/day. This implies that Ellegirini sub-catchment has few (7%) and least

ctions(water quantity) from the river indicating little .interference to the river regime. Only

majorabstractor that fell in 'Class C' was found in this sub-catchment. Although Endoroto

-catchment has the highest number of abstractors in the catchment, most of the abstractions

%) each drawing less than 100m3/day. Most of the abstractions are done by hydrams mainly

domesticpurposes, which cumulatively has little effect on the river regime currently. It thus

mpliesthat Ellegirini and Endoroto provide a greater potential as future sources of water to the.
CYerexpandingdemand for the Eldoret town and its environs. The sub-catchments are located at

rhigher altitude that could be an asset when considering future abstraction sites under gravity

Ehemes.In Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment, 4major abstractors draw between 2000m3/day and

OO,OOOm3/day(Table 4.6). Withdrawals of this amount of water from the river course will

IIlpacton the river regime. Water withdrawal affects a river regime as it impacts on the longterm

Bow average, low flows, seasonal flows and interannual flow variability of the river (Doll,

Fiedlerand Zhang, 2009).

Thedemandfor water and the abstraction rate is given in Table 4.7. Generally, the water demand

~rthewhole catchment is 1,276,497.51m3/day. The demand is derived from human population,
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eandtotal water abstracted from the catchment (includes industrial, domestic, hydropower

agriculturaldemand). The results in Table 4.7 further indicate that Sosiani Kapsaos sub-

hmentconstitutes 75.5% (38,667.77m3/day) of the total net water demand and abstraction in
I •

catchment,Endoroto sub-catchment makes up 15.77% (8,074.39m3/day) while Ellegirini

s 8.73% (4,482.7m3/day). High water abstraction in Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment is

. Iy dueto major abstractors that fall in Class 'C' and 'D' (Table 4.6).

Ible 4.6: Water demand and withdrawal for Sosiani catchment
Net withdrawal % net

Sub-catchment Water demand type (m3/day) withdrawal

Cattle demand 243.3

Ellegirini
Human demand 401.9
Actual abstraction 3837.6
Sub-total 4482.7 8.73
Cattle demand 544.0
Human demand 1692.4

Endoroto Irrigation 120.0
Actual abstraction 5740.1
Sub-total 8096.5 15.77
Cattle demand 1660.0
Human demand 15323.5

SosianiKapsaos Industrial use 1999.9
Actual abstraction 19790.4
Sub-total 38773.7 75.50
Sum 51352.9 100

Source: Field data

However,the study notes that Sosiani hydropower's demand (l,244,487.58m3/day) though very

~gh,mostof it (99.96%) is returned to the river after about 100m from the point of abstraction

lid assuch it was excluded from the assessment of net water withdrawal in the catchment.

The resultsindicate that most of the water withdrawals are done in the lower sub-catchment with

~t withdrawal occurring in the upper sub-catchments (Table 4.7). The abstractions undertaken

IItheEllegirini and Endoroto sub-catchments are still low guaranting discharge availability to

SosianiKapsaos sub-catchment. Despite the low levels of water withdrawal in the catchment, the

challengearises when flow levels tends towards catchment 'closure' during dry seasons
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nal communication, Mr Anyangu, Surface Water Officer, WRA, Eldoret Sub-Region).

use for agricultural purpose is still low in the catchment but this is likely to change in the

futuredue to government emphasis on improving the agriculture sector especially irrigation

theproposed Pearl Industrial Park in Plateau in Endoroto sub-catchment (http://aez.co.ke) .

. maylead to more abstraction of water in the upstream sub-catchments that may impact on

astudyof Mkoji sub-catchment in Tanzania, Rajabu et al. (2005) found that rivers in the sub-

hmentdried up partly due to over-abstraction by upstream users that hampered downstream

ers' access to the resource. This was exacerbated during the dry season when the flows were

low.Postel et al. (1996) on the other hand argued that concentration of abstractions mainly

agricultural purposes upstream of other users such as municipal and industrial consumers

ered water unavailable downstream due to high losses (50%-80%) attributed to

transpiration of the abstracted water.

ariationis evident in the amount of water abstracted and permited or authorized in the Sosiani

chmentfrom Table 4.8. The results show that the total net amount of water permited was

!J660.54m3/day. The study notes that 871.71m3/day (4.2%) of water is withdrawn more than

whatis permitted in Sosiani catchment. A total of 731.21m3/day (3.5%) and 140.5m3/day

19.8%) (Table 4.8) of water is withdrawn from Sosiani Kapsaos and Endoroto sub-catchments

overand above what is permitted /authorized for abstraction by the Water Resources Authority

(WRA). The only abstractor permitted to withdraw water from Ellegirini sub-catchment was

ilundto conform to permit conditions. However for the purposes of this study, only the net

Illountof water abstracted are considered as earlier noted.
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4.7:Variation of water abstracted and ermitted in the Sosiani catchment

Actual
amount
abstracted
(m3/day)

Permited
amount
abstracted
(m3/day)

Actual
permited
abstraction
s (m3/day)

Water demand Variation of
variation = permited
(Actual amount \ and
abstracted) - < .abstracted
(Permited % Water amounts
abstractions) dmand under
(m3/day) variation permit

llegirini o

% variation
of permited
and
abstracted
amounts
under
permit

~iani
lapsaos 38773.7 20660.54 21391.75 18113.16 87.6703

4482.7 3500 3500 982.7 28.0771
8096.5 708.15 848.65 7388.35 1143.331

51352.9 24868.69 25740.4 26484.21

731.21 3.5

lame of sub-
atchment

0.0

!ndoroto 140.5 19.8
Total amount
abstracted 871.71 3.5

Source: Field data

!be actualamount of water withdrawn from Sosiani catchment varies significantly from what is

FII1itted.Results in Table 16 indicate that 18113.l6m3/day (87.67%) is withdrawn from Sosiani

(apsaossub-catchment in excess of the permitted amount. In Ellegirini and Endoroto sub-

talchments,982.7m3/day (28.17%) and 7388.35m3/day (1043.33%) was abstracted over and

rovethe amount on record according to the WRA database. WRMA (2012) observed that more

waterwas abstracted by permit holders in Sosiani catchment than it was permitted. Similar

fOtimentsare expressed by Akivaga (2010) in the study of the Perkerra catchment where the

lIIIountof water abstracted by permit holders was in excess of what was allowed in the permits

lleld.

Thevariation in abstracted amount and what is permitted/ authorized indicate that WRA

underestimatesthe discharge withdrawn from River Sosiani. This implies that the true picture of

waterwithdrawn from the river is not captured by the Authority hence effective and efficient

waterallocation is a challenge. Similarly, the current practice of water allocation is pegged on

whatis determined at the regular gauging station notwithstanding the glaring data gaps.

Continuedutilization of the data tends to confer a skewed perspective concerning the

sustainabilityof Sosiani River as a water supply source.

EllegiriniRiver has a mean flow of 2.265m3/s and 7-day mean annual low flow of 0.942m3/s

(Table 4.3).Low flows in Ellegirini River typically occur in between December and March,
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'chis the time whenrestrictions on water abstraction areusually expected to take effect.

imumflow for water abstraction is 0.83m3/s. The amount of water available for allocation at

girinisub-catchment (Q80-Q95) (WRMA, 2012) is 23760m3/day. Generally, this indicates.
in Ellegirini sub-catchment, 19035m3/day is still available for allocation taking into

siderationthe reserve flows. Further, it means that about 20% of the total allocatable water is
J

atedin the sub-catchment with room for 80% volume being available for further allocation.

orotoRiver on the other hand has a meanflow of 2.0nm3/s with a 7 day mean annual

. imumof 0.597m3/s (Table 4.3). It has a reserve flow of 0.526m3/s implying that the sub-

chmenthas allocatable water (Q80-Q95) of about 49,852.8m3/day. This indicates that in

dorotosub-catchment 41,756.3m3/day (83%) is available for allocation. Sosiani Kapsaos

. erhas a mean daily flow of 5.377m3/s with a 7 day mean annual flow of 0.769m3/s. The sub-

chmenthas allocatable water amounting to 79,833.6m3/day indicating that on average a total

of41,059.9m3/day(51%) is still available for further allocation.

Generally,the results in Table 4.3 indicate that Sosiani catchment has enough water for current

IIlocationand has room for further allocation. This is the average picture considering the whole

limeseries of the available data (1970-2013) in the catchment. However, this study notes that

waterallocation/ abstraction isundertaken on a daily basis where the variation of flow at this time

scaleismore pronounced especially during the low flow season (WRMA, 2012). This means that

!heavailable discharge for allocation during the dry period in the catchment may not be

sufficientto sustain the current water allocation leading to catchment 'closure' and conflicts

amongusers. WRA's guidelines indicate that it is not the quantity of water allocated that dictates

whethera particular abstractor can get their daily share, but the status of the resource, the

arrangementof the abstraction infrastructure and the effectiveness of the Authority's

enforcementsystems (WRMA, 2012).

Thestudynotes that the abstractors are mainly concerned with achieving their appropriated share

withoutconsideration of the other users.Furthermore, it is noted that regulation and enforcement

ofthe water abstraction rules and permit conditions in the catchment by WRA is poor and

inadequate(Personal communication, Mr. Munene, Water Rights Officer, Eldoret Sub-region on
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04/20l5).Thiswas attributed to lean staff and funding challenges to effect the regulation and

orcement.In the same breadth, many of the small abstractors (withdrawing ~100m3/day) who

the majority especially in the Endoroto sub-catchment are not authorized/permitted to.
act (Personal communication, Mr. Munene, Water Rights Officer, Eldoret Sub-region on

04/2015) compounding the enforcement! regulation challenges. This leads to more

petition for the diminishing low flows hence dry river beds. The new Water Act 2016

ignatesWRA to regulation role, which will help in enforcement of the water abstraction rules.

However,involvement of the stakeholders such as WRUAs, water service providers and the

countyGovernments on sharing of the water resources will go along way in equitable and

i1Stainablewater resources management.

KingettMitchell (2006) in their study of Waimakariri River in New Zealand used a hydrograph

brtypical flow years (1975-1977) to indicate the effects of water abstraction. They observed

dlatwaterabstraction had the greatest effects on river flow during summer season (November to

March)when flows are naturally low and irrigation demand was high. They noted that during the

period,median flow reduced by 31% and existing flows reduced by about 10% i.e., higher

summerflows were affected more than throughout the year flows. The study indicated that the

frequencyof larger floods (>3 times median flow) were likely not to be affected, while the

durationofsmallerfreshes (those <150 mvs) were affected. However, they observed that for very

drysummers, the effect of water abstractions on river flow was less obvious, as low river flows

resultedin water restrictions that limit water abstractions. This is contrary to Sosiani catchment.
situationwhere no regulation of low flows is enforced hence flows receding considerably partly

dueto competition among users.

In a study of Californian streams, Grantham et al. (2012) observed that increasing human

pressureson freshwater resources have made the protection of instream flows critical to the

conservationof riverine ecosystems. Further; they noted that water withdrawals had the potential

toaccelerate drying of streams that decreases the magnitude of flows and increases the duration

ofthe low-flow period, thereby limiting the availability of summer rearing habitat for fish.

Granthamet al. (2012) concluded that water quantity was a potential limiting factor to juvenile
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Iheadsurvival in coastal California watersheds and suggested that protection of summer

flowsis important for the conservation of threatened salmonid populations.

analysisof river flow alterationsat the global scale, by Doll et al. (2009) Indicatedthat water

. drawalsdecreased long-term average global discharge into oceans and internal sinks by

7010 andthe low flows indicated by Q90 were reduced by more than 10% on one sixth of the

alland area excluding Antarctica and Greenland. Similarly, they postulated that seasonal

wamplitudedecreased significantly on one sixth of the land area, while interannual variability

IICreasedon one quarter of the land area mainly due to irrigation.

vailabilityof water resources in Sosiani catchment was determined using the water stress

ildicatoras described in Section 3.6.6 under methodology and shown in Table 4.9. Generally,

~sianicatchment has 497.73m3 per capita water available per annum indicating a severe

wcity(less than 500m3) of available water based on Falkenmark index. This level per capita

wateravailable may be a limiting factor for economic development and sustenance of human life

lithecatchment (Falkenmark and Rockstrom, 2010; Ty et al. 2009). According to Falkenmark's

i1dexcategorization, Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment faces severe scarcity of water (Refer to

~tion3.6.6 Table 3.7 for classification). Endoroto sub-catchment indicates that there is little or

110 water scarcity challenge. Results show that Ellegirini sub-catchment has secure water

availablefor various uses in the catchment (Table 4.9).

Table 4.8: Water soarci in Sosiani catchment

Total water
Per capita

Withdrawal as
Catchment demand % Net Annual water water

% of water
(m3/d)

Withdrawal demand (MCM) availability available(m3/year)

Sosiani Kapsaos 38773.7 75.5 14.15 497.73 8.35
Ellegirini 4482.68 8.73 1.64 7994.34 2.29
Endoroto 8096.52 15.77 2.96 1735.28 4.53
Total 51352.91 18.74 437.89 11.06

Source: Field data
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levelof scarcity in Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment is indicative of severe constraint to

an lifesince per capita water availability is less than 500m3 benchmark. The observed

'ationcould be explained by the high water demand exerted by high population (estimated

lation by 2013 was 340,523 people) observed in the Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment

ially in Eldoret town and its environs with respect to available water resources. This is

usethe index measures scarcity as the amount of renewable freshwater that is available for

hpersoneach year (Falkenmark, and Rockstrorn, 2010). The situation is likely to change due

improving socio-economic conditions which will demand more water for domestic

ses.ln a study of water management in South Africa, Otieno and Ochieng (2004) argued

6atpopulation increase, coupled with increased human activities, puts pressure on the already

messedwater systems. This leads to a reduction in water availability, a situation likely to result

lIincreasedconflicts over water allocation.

Resultsfor Endoroto sub-catchment point to initial stages of regular water stress level.The sub-

catchmenthas slightly more than 1700m3per capita water available.Results for Ellegirini sub-

catchmentindicate that water resources in the sub-catchment is not under pressure at the moment

sinceit has per capita fresh water (surface) of 7994m3 attributed to low population (estimated to

lie8930 people by 2013). In a study of upper Srepok basin in Vietnam, Ty et al. (2009b) used .

Falkenmark'sindex to assess water situation scarcity at the sub-catchment and district level. In

mestudy,they observed that under the "current" scenario, per capita annual water availability

indicatedlittle or no water scarcity atthe basin scale.

Thisstudy also assessed water vulnerability by considering current withdrawal of water as

percentageof water available based on the UN criteria. Results as indicated in Table 4.9 show

thatcurrent water withdrawal relative to available water is 8.35% in Sosiani Kapsaos sub-

catchment.In Ellegirini sub-catchment, the level of withdrawal relative to available water is at

2.29% while in Endoroto sub-catchment, withdrawal relative to available freshwater is at 4.53%.

Ingeneral, these results imply that all the sub-catchments experience low levels of water

withdrawal«10%). Based on the UN criteria, all the sub-catchments under review are not

vulnerableto water scarcity. Ty et al. (2009b) used the UN criteria in Upper Srepok basin,

Vietnamto indicate districts that were likely to experience serious water scarcity at present or by
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year2010 and 2020. In a study of the water scarcity variations in Sri Lanka using the UN

icator,Amarasinghe et al. (1999) found that no severe water scarcity was evident at national
t

kvel atpresent or in the future though the dry zone in the yala season 'was experiencing severe

waterscarcities. However, at district level, the study showed that seven districts in the maha

i3Sonand nine districts in the yala season were in the severe water-scarce category.

TheUN indicator gives water resources managers some confidence to allocate the water to meet

~Ithedemands in the Sosiani catchment. However, this may not apply during dry seasons when

~eflows are very low as the index gives the overall picture of withdrawals in the sub-

catchments.Note that water allocation/abstraction is undertaken on a daily time step with highly

variabledaily flows. It should be notedthat the criterion assumes that the available water is of

goodquality to meet the requirements for various uses.

Waterscarcity challenges in Sosiani catchment arelikely to worsen as population and economic

growthare projected to grow. These combined phenomena will place increasing pressure on the

~readystressedwater supplies in the catchment. FAO (2007) acknowledges that the growing

waterscarcity will intensify as the world's population grows, their living standards improve, diets

changeand the effects of climate change increases. The increasing stress on freshwater resources

broughtabout by ever-rising demand and profligate use, is of serious concern since water

scarcityaffects all social and economic sectors and threatens the sustainability of the natural

resourcesbase.In South Africa, Blignaut and van Heerden (2009) estimated that in 2000, the.
country's12 of the 19 water catchmentsrecorded water deficits of 1.4% of the supply for that

year.They argued that as the remaining annual supply of a vital natural resource approaches

clearlyidentifiable thresholds of scarcity, the marginal value of the resource approaches infinity.

Theyargued that the economic value of the last 1.4% of unutilised water resource becomes very

high,far exceeding that of the prevailing bulk water tariff, which is a cost-recovery-based tariff.

Thesewater deficits were thus offset by an intricate system of engineered inter-basin water

transferschemes. This is likely to be the case in Sosiani cachment if the sustainable water

managementis not practised.
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ougha significant amount of water is abstracted from the Sosiani catchment, the challenge

Idbe lessened through investment in the infrastructure for storage and conveyance to avail

ughwater to users reliably. Already, Eldoret town imports about 22000~3/day of water from

oibencatchment under gravity to supplement what is drawn from S~siani River system.

Blignautand van Heerden (2009) noted that the growth in demand for water compared to the

mpplyconstraints in a catchment may lead to an untenable situation thus advocated for

ronservationand redistribution of water as is the case in Sosiani catchment. The study is

rognizantof uncertainties that future water use may portend and notes that water availability in

!hecatchmentwill have a bearing on population and economic growth. The results obtained in

!hisstudyillustrate water scarcity levels in the three sub-catchments under review using indices

!hathavelargely been used on a national and/or regional scale.

Theseresults are similar to the study undertaken in Srepok catchment in Vietnam by Ty et al.

(2009b) that used water scarcity indicators (Falkenmark index and UN indicator) to assess water

stresslevels at a sub-catchment and district level. These indices have largely been used at

nationaland international scales. However, this study has demonstrated the use of these indicesto

evaluatewater scarcity at the sub-catchment level. This is because at the higher scale, the

averagedanalyses tend to facade issues of local water scarcity. For instance, WRMA (2007) .

esimated that Lake Victoria North Catchment Area will have 780m3/capita of water by 2012.

Theresult is significant in water resource management in Lake Victoria catchment since water

allocationand hence abstraction is undertaken at sub-catchment level.

Thestudy further evaluated water availability for typical years that represent the average climatic

conditions/flow of the catchment using simulated flows from HEC HMS model. The flows in

SosianiKapsaos, Ellegirini and Endoroto sub-catchments can typically be represented by

dischargesfor 1991, 1996 and 2005 in that order. The river flow at the outlet ofSosiani Kapsaos

sub-catchmentindicates that all water demands can be met, though the flows recede considerably

inJanuary to March as shown in Figure 4.17.
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ligure4.17: Water availability in Sosiani Kapsaos catchment for 1991
Source: Field data

When the Reserve flow requirement was evaluated to comply with the need to enforce WRMA's

WaterRules 2007, the study notes that in a typical year, available water in Sosiani Kapsaos sub-

catchmentdoesnot meet the demand on a daily basis in January, February and part of March and

Decemberas shown in Figure 4.18.
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Figure 4.18: Available flow with enforcement of reserve flow for Sosiani Kapsaos sub-
catchmentin 1991

Source: Field data
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deficitduring the stated period ranges from 2% to 180%. Although there is a surplus flow in

y, November and part of December, the volume is very low to allow further allocation.

sideration of 22000m3/day inflow from Moiben catchment to Sosiani Kapsaos reduces the

elof deficit and increases the level of surplus as shown in Figure 4.19. The results indicate

t in the typical year, about 12days will have a deficit ranging from 10%to 27% while the

Iusranges from about 3% to 96% .

• Surplus/Deficit =Total Flow -(Q9S+Demand-return flow)1800000 -,---------'------'--------'--------------'---------
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Figure 4.19: Augmented flow with enforcement of reserve flow for Sosiani Kapsaos sub-
-catchment

Source: Field data

InEllegirini sub-.catchment, the supply in a typical year (1996) indicates that no deficit is

experiencedthroughout the year after the current rate of withdrawal was achievedas shown in

Figure4.20.The surplus discharge available for abstraction exceeds the current demand by 95% -

99% by volume.The results further show that Ellegirini River meets the reserve flow condition

and current withdrawal rate reliably throughout the year althoughthe available allocatable

amountreduces significantly as shown in Figure 4.21. The surplus volume exceeds the demand

(reserve+demand) by 19% - 83%.
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tigure4.20: Water availability in Ellegirini sub-catchment for a typical year (1996)
Source: Field data

• Supplus/Deficit= Flow- (Q95+demand-Return Flow)
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Figure4.21: Available flow with enforcement of reserve flow for Ellegirini sub-catchment
in 1996

Source: Field data

Resultsfor Endoroto sub-catchment indicate that the available flow is more than the current

demandin all days of a typical year (2005) by a range of 77%-98% (Figure 4.22). However,

whenenforcement of reserve flow is considered, a deficit is observed in November and it peaks

in December as shown in Figure 4.22. The deficit in volume ranges from 3% to 55% while

duringthe surplus months (January to October), a percentage volume of 12% to 87% is realized

Figure4.23.
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ure 4.22: Water availability in Endoroto sub-catchment for a typical year (2005)
Source: Field data

• Surplus/deficit=flow-(Q9S+demand-Return flow)

Figure4.23: Available flow with enforcement of reserve flow for Endoroto sub-catchment
in 2005

Source: Field data

Theavailable water in Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment seems sufficient to meet the current

demandas demonstrated by the available flows in a typical year. However, enforcement of the

reserveflow in the sub-catchment yields a deficit of 2% to 180% by volume in December to

March period pointing to a water scarce sub-catchment. An import of 22000m3/day of water

from Moiben catchment reduces the pressure on available water sources to 10%-27% by volume
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sideringcurrent demand. The high water demand in the sub-catchment is mainly attributed to

humanpopulation especially from Eldoret town and the surrounding sub-urban areas.

,.
egirinisub-catchment on the other hand has sufficient and reliable water supply from the river

ughoutthe year. This is attributed to low demand/abstraction rate due to low population and

stable flows necessitated by existence of the gazzetted Kaptagat Forest. Enforcement of the

rveflow condition does not cause any deficits since the sub-catchment is endowed with the

'gh per capita water availability. In Endoroto sub-catchment, the current demand is relatively

bwhencecomfortably met by the available flow. Nonetheless, strict enforcement of the Reserve

IIowwill result in a deficit of water by about 3%-55% by volume in November and December.

Abstractionof surface water from River Sosiani catchment has the most substantial impacts on

riverregime during dry season (November-March) sincestream flow is naturally low. During this

!'friod,the flow is most vulnerable to water diversions yet the limited water available is critical

formaintaining ambient habitat conditions. In Sosiani Kapsaos and Endoroto sub-catchments,

the need for water during the dry season exceeds supply, highlighting the disparity between

waterdemand and available flows. However, this study notes that discharges during the wet

seasonexceed daily water abstractions by an order of magnitude.

lh a study of the Perkerra catchment, Akivaga et al. (2010) observed that implementation of the

reserveflow on the current system based on a percentage of naturalized flow increases unmet

demandsby over )00%. Similarly, the unmet demand had a seasonal variation where the

enforcementof the reserve flow was covered by less than 50% in December, January and

February and 100% between June and November .. The researchers recommended the

implementationof demand management strategies for environmental flows to the Lake Baringo

tobe guaranteed.Arranz et al. (2007) reported that implementation of the reserve flow over

70yearsperiod increased the demand by 6.6%,8% and 12.1% of the of the total annual demand

forthe Low Growth, Medium Growth and High Growth scenarios in Olifant catchment, South

Africa.However, enforcement of environmental flow led to a slight increase in mean monthly

flowsover the same period.
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isstudy clearly demonstrates the need to evaluate water scarcity at the sub-catchment level as

ocated by Amarasinghe et al. (1999) and Ty et al. (2009). This is because, at the regional,
(

tionaIand international scale, the averaged analyses tend to conceal. local water scarcity. For

l1Stance,Lake Victoria North Catchment Area and Nzoia River Basin in particular are

l3Iegorizedas water secure with no scarcity issue. However, this study has noted that Sosiani

Kapsaosand Endoroto sub-catchments are water stressed during low flow season especially

whenreserve flow is enforced. The result is significant in water resource management in Lake

Victoriacatchment since water allocation and hence abstractions are undertaken at sub-

catchmentlevel.The results agree with WRMA's classification of Sosiani catchment to be in an

'ALARM status" implying declining water storage levels owing to identified stress, pressure or

threat(WRMA, 2007). The results observed in this study arealso similar to finding by Deitch et

~.(2009) who noted that although majority of the abstractions were on individual farms in the

WineCountry, California, it had a cumulative effect on the streamflow thereby affecting the flow

regime.

4.4Scenario development

Thestudy evaluated water availability/stress scenario for the period 2014 - 2030 in Sosiani

catchment.The 'baseline' scenario, in this study was based on demand estimates as achieved

duringthe abstraction survey which provided a reference for the current situation. This scenario

wasused to assess future changes in water demand with acknowledgement that there is

reasonable,but .not total, knowledge of current water demand. Future scenarios in the study were

developed based on 3.3% increase in population growth, 10% increase in surface water

abstractionby 2030 and enforcement of environmental flow requirement in both scenarios with a

focuson typical flow years. These scenarios are considered valuable since they present a starting

point for stakeholders' engagement that will provide a platform for strategic planning after

evaluating various options for meeting possible future water demands and its impact of Sosiani

Riverflow regime. In the scenario development, a number of assumptions were made. The first

scenario assumed that the population increases constantly at the 3.3% rate (based on the 2009

census) through the period 2014-2030. The number of livestock, landuse and the climatic

conditions remain the same. Water withdrawal was assessed by considering implementation of

reserveflow or without. Similarly, the hydrological and meteorological conditions in future will
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~ similar to the conditions under calibration period and no major water demand causing

~vities will be put up in the cathment to significantly impact on the supply source.

1.4.1Scenario 1: Current population growth of 3.3% sustained to 2030

•
Inthisscenario, a constant population increase of 3.3% rate (based on the 2009 census) through

IDeperiod 2014-2030 was considered. All other water uses were deemed constant for the same

~od. Figure 4.24, 4.25 and 4.26 show the results for the projected water demand/abstraction in

ilie catchment for the period under review. Results show that in Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment,

annualwater demand/abstraction increases from 14,152,402.7m3 in 2013 to 18,272,399.8m3.

Thisrepresents an increase of 29.1 % by 2030 as shown in Figure 4.24.
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Figure 4.24: Projected water demand in Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment for 2014-2030
Source: Field data

InEllegirini sub-catchment, assuming a constant population increase of 3.3% will escalate water

demand/abstraction from 1,636,185.5m3 in 2013 to 1,744,229.8m3 by 2030 indicating a 6.6%

increment (Figure 4.25).
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Figure4.25: Projected water demand in Ellegirini sub-catchment for 2014-2030
Source: Field data

Aconstant increase in human population for Endoroto sub-catchment will lead to an increase in

annualwater demand for Endoroto River from 2955226.2m3 in 2013 to 3410258m3 by 2030

implyinga 15.4% increment as seen in Figure 4.26.
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Figure 4.26: Projected water demand in Endoroto sub-catchment for 2014-2030
Source: Field data
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results show that an increase of 3.3% human population will lead to 29.1% increment in

erdemand in Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment for the period 2014-2030. This is attributed to

population growth rate associated with urbanization and rural population settlement taking.
anlageof good agricultural land in the sub-catchment. In Ellegirini sub-catchment, a similar

easein human population increased water demand by 6.6% by volume. This is attributed to

population settlement arising from presence of large farms and existence of Kaptagat

eserveForestin the sub-catchment. The high water demand observed was attributable to high

terabstraction (3500m3/day) by ELDOWAS Company from River Ellegirini relative to other

s. In Endoroto sub-catchment, a 3.3% population increase will increase water demand by

).4% by 2030. The sub-catchment has significant rural population settlement due to the

ivaourablefarming land especially at Plateau and the high number of small scale indivual

stractions.Water demand for irrigation is noticeable but low although the demand is likely to

areasein future due to an upsurge of horticulture in the sub-catchment.

Projectedavailable water by 2030in the catchment under review and annual withdrawal as

~rcentageof water availableare illustrated in Table 4.10 below.

Table 4.9: Water availabili and withdrawal in Sosiani Catchment
Annual Annual Per capita Withdrawal

Net water water water as%of
withdrawal % net demand availability availability water

Catchment (m3/day) withdrawal (MCM) (MCM) (m3/year) available

Sosiani Kapsaos 5G,061.0 78.00 18.27 169.49 301.13 10.78

Ellegirini 4,778.7 7.45 1.74 71.39 4836.44 2.44
Endoroto 9343.2 14.56 3.41 ·65.26 1049.88 5.23
Total 64182.9 100.00 23.43 169.49 264.93 13.82

In general,the results (Table 4.10) show that Sosiani catchment will have a severe water scarcity

basedon the Falkenmark index as the catchment will have 265m3jyear per capita water

availability. In Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment, the per capita water availability will be

30lm3/year by 2030 indicating severe water scarcity. Endoroto sub-catchment will have a

1050m3/yearper capita indicating medium to severe water scarcity that may affect economic

activitiesin the sub-catchment while Ellegirini sub-catchment will have 4836m3/year showing
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eor no cases of scarcity. An increase of the population by 3.3% will lead to a 7% to 29%

reasein water demand by volume. This will lead to a growing demand hence the projected

linein per capita water availability necessitated by physical unavailability\o! water resources.

resultantincreased demand will decrease per capita water availability hence pose challenges

waterallocation in the catchment. This will lead to unequitable access to the resource and

ceunsustainable management of the resource.

valuationof the future water withdrawal with respect to available water resources in Sosiani

~vercatchment indicate that, by 2030, the catchment will experience little omowater scarcity as

ildicatedby the IWMI index of 13.82% (Table 4.11).

Table4.10: Level of future water scarci in Sosiani catchment
Future water Future

Current Future Net withdrawal as withdrawal
Available net withdrawal (3.3% % of water as a % of

Nameof sub- flow withdrawal population availability current
catchment (m3/day) (m3/day) increase)(m3/day) (m3/day) withdrawal

SosianiKapsaos 464351.81 38773.7 50061.40 10.78 129.11
Ellegirini 195577.83 4482.68 4778.68 2.44 117.26
Endoroto 178801.99 8096.52 9343.20 5.23 126.94
Total 838731.63 51352.91 64183.28 13.82 101.83

Source: Field data

Assessmentof future withdrawal with respect to available annual water resources show that

generally,Sosiani catchment will have little or no water scarcity as shown in Table 4.11

accordingto IWMI index. Results indicate that by 2030 (future) water withdrawal will be

10.78% of the available annual water resources in Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment. In Ellegirini

andEndoroto sub-catchments, future level of water withdrawal will be 2.44% and 5.23% of the

annualwater resources of 2013. This indicates that the sub-catchments will have little or no

waterscarcity challenges.

Considerationof future withdrawal relative to current withdrawal indicates that Sosiani Kapsaos

andEndoroto sub-catchments will have moderate water scarcity as depicted by water withdrawal

of 129% and 126% of the 2013 withdrawals respectively while Ellegirini sub-catchment will

have little or no scarcity of water by 2030 as the withdrawals are 117% relative to 2013
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, drawals.In Sosiani catchment, water withdrawal is less than 50% of the annual water

urces for future demand implying that the marginal cost of a percentage increase in

'thdrawalsis still relativelylow. This means that the catchment has sufficient water resources

t apparently can be developed at reasonable cost to supply the projected demand. The 2030

terwithdrawals in the catchment range between 117% and 129% of 2(113 withdrawals. This

, ifiesthat the catchment has the potential to develop river water as a source for its supply to

eetprojected water demand.

Water withdrawal under the business as usual scenano III Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment

withoutreserve flow consideration will lead to a surplus ranging from 3% to 97% by volume for

Itypicalyearby 2030 (Figure 4.27). This means that the water supply source will meet all the

OOmandthroughout the year. However the challenge will be to ensure ecological integrity is

maintainedsince the economic and social dimension of wter use will be met.

Period (Days)

• Surplus/deficit =Flow - (Demand-return flow)
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Figure4.27: Water availability in Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment with projected 3.3%
increasein population for 2030 without reserve flow consideration

Source: Field data

In Endoroto sub-catchment, future water demand will be met throughout the year when the

reserveflow is not taken into consideration. It is noted that a surplus of available flow will range

between72% and 98% by volume (Figure 4.28).
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Period (Days)

• Suplus/deficit =Flow-(Demand-return flow)
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Figure4.28: water availability in Endoroto sub-catchment with projected 3.3% increase in
populationfor 2030 without reserve flow consideration

Period (days)

• Surplus/ Deficit =Flow-(Demand-return flow) m3/day
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Figure4.29: Water availability in Ellegirini sub-catchment with projected 3.3% increase in
populationfor 2030 without reserve flow consideration

Source: Field data

In a study of water scarcity among various countries in the world, Seckler, et al. (1998) used

projectedpercentage increase in total withdrawals from 1990 to 2025 and total withdrawals in

2025 as a percentage of the annual water withdrawal as indicators to classify countries according

tolevels of water scarcity. The study noted that countries that are water scarce by both criteria,

their2025 withdrawals was 191 percent of 1990 withdrawals and 91 percent of annual water

withdrawal. They concluded that many of these countries either had reached or will reach the

absolute limit in the development of their water supplies with some already drawing down

limitedgroundwater supplies. Further, they projected that many countries will cross the threshold
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oseverewater shortage bracket. Their study was indertaken on a global scale unlike this study

focusedon a catchment scale. However, IWMI indicator for water scarcity in both cases was

ectivelyused to project water availability status for future resources planning.
{-.

eresults in this study are similar to a study by Deitch et al. (2009) who assessed variation of

. er flows on a daily and hourly scale in Russian river basin. The variation was significant at

IDler timescale. In a study of Russian River basin, Merenlender et al. (2008) affirm that

srface water diversions have substantial impacts on aquatic biota during low flow

easons. They further noted that water abstraction during the spring and summer

~owing season exceeded supply thus underscoringthe imbalance between water need

and supply. Results obtained in this study are also similar to studies carried out by

Amarasingheet aI, (1999) and Ty et al. (2009) using water scarcity indicators to project various

lI'ateruses in Vietnam districts. Reinfelds et al. (2006) in a study of the Bega-Beboka River,

Australianoted that although diversions for irrigation in the basin accounted for only 6.6% of

total volume, the diversions as a proportion of the daily surface water inflows increased

exponentiallyunder decreasing flow rates. Nevertheless, Reinfelds et al. (2006) argues that the

exponentially-increasing relationship between daily diversion rates and declining surface-water

inflowssuggests that 'rule of thumb' guidelines on sustainable diversion limits based on mean or

medianannual percentage diversion volumes need to be applied cautiously to river systems with

limitedor no capacity to manipulate flows to meet downstream consumptive demands.

4.4.2Scenario 2: 10% increase in abstracted water

Considerationof a projected 10% increment in water withdrawal scenario indicates that Sosiani

Kapsaossub-catchment will have no deficits if the reserve flow is not enforced. The surplus will

rangefrom 25% to 97% by volume as shown in Figure 4.30.
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figure 4.30: Future water availability in Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment with projected
10% increase in abstraction for 2030

Source: Field data

Ellegirinisub-catchment is expected to experience no water deficits by 2030 when 10% increase

in abstractions are considered. The sub-catchment is expected to have a surplus of 95%-99% by

volumein the same period when the reserve flow is not considered (Figure 4.31) .
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Figure 4.31: Future water availability in Ellegirini sub-catchment with projected 10%
increase in abstraction for 2030

Source: Field data
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dorotosub-catchment is expected to have a water surplus of 70%-98% by volume in 2030

enenforcement ofthe reserve flow is not considered Figure 4.32 .

• Surplus/ deficit =Flow -(Demand-Return flow)
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Figure4.32: Future water availability in Endoroto sub-catchment with projected 10%
increasein abstraction for 2030

Source: Field data

The results indicate that available flow in the catchment varies both in space and time. A 10%

incrementin the withdrawal rate without enforcement of the reserve flow indicates that all sub-

catchments will meet water demand. The results indicate that Sosiani Kapsaos, Ellgirini and

Endoroto sub-catchments will have 25%, 95% and 70% surplus during the dry season. The study

notes that environmental flows provide critical contributions to river health, economic.
development and poverty alleviation. If the environmental flow is not taken into consideration,

thenthe society is likely to loose valuable benefits associated with healthy river and groundwater

systemswith disastrous consequences for river users in future (Dyson et al. 2003). Le Quesne,

Kendy,and Weston (2010) argue that implementation of environmental flows is challenged by

lack of political will and stakeholder support, insufficient resources and capacity, in water

management institutions and for the delivery of those functions tasked with assessing and

enforcingenvironmental requirements; and, institutional barriers and conflicts of interest.
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astudy of Mkoji sub catchment of the Great Ruaha River in Tanzania, Rajabu et al. (2005)

edthat water abstraction was undertaken throughout the year and cases of over-abstraction

e observed without consideration of the reserve flow. The study noted that all the rivers

. ing the sub-catchment were perennial upstream of the Tanzania-Zambia Highway during
(

dryseason, but became seasonal in the downstream due to dry seasonIrrigated agriculture.

'sused up all the water that would have kept the river flowing during the dry season. This is a

interto unsustainable water management that does not take into consideration environmental

tainabilityof the river system.

l.4.3 Scenario 3: Implementation of the reserve flow in future

&1forcementof the reserve flow in Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment under the business as usual

senarioindicates that water withdrawal will lead to a deficit ranging from 2% to 204% by

volumefor a typical year by 2030 (Figure 4.33). The deficit is expected for 88 days in the year.

~urpluswater available for allocation will range from 6% to 94% by volume in the same sub

catchment.Result implies that the number of days with deficit and deficit range will increase the

subcatchment.This will mean that more water will be withdrawn from the source relative to

availableflow. The water managers and stakeholders will have to look for alternatives to meet

ilie identified deficits such as planning for water storage, catchment conservation, water use

efficiency,inter- and intra-basin transfers and plan for water reallocation based on market

~Iocation.
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Figure 4.33: Future water availability in Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment considering
reserve flow for 2030
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Source: Field data

ugmentationof the flow from Moiben catchment at the current rate to the Eldoret town and

ing into consideration the environmental flow in the sub-catchment will reduce the deficits in
(

!osianiKapsaos sub-catchment to 8%-141 % by volume as shown in Figure 42. The number of

~ys with deficits reduces from 88 days to 66 days. This indicates that at the current interbasin

aasfer, the deficit will be reduced by 20 days. However, this will not be sufficient to meet

futuredemands. There will be a need to explore other alternative sources of water as discussed in

me previous paragraph.

• Surplus/Deficit =Total Flow-(Q9S+Demand-return flow)
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Figure 4.34: Future water availability in Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment considering
reserve flow and transfer from Moiben for 2030

Source: Field data

In Ellegirini sub-catchment no deficit is expected by 2030 as shown in Figure 43. The sub-

catchmentwill have 19% - 83% by volume of water available for allocation. The demand is

likely not to significantly rise if the current population is maintained. However, the study notes

thatallocatable flows will reduce significantlygiven the environmental flow enforcement.
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tgure4.35: Future water availability for Ellegirini sub-catchment for 2030
Source: Field data

~imilarly,surplus of 18%-85% by volume of flow is expected in 2030 when the reserve flow

role is enforced (Figure 4.36) .

• Supplus/Deficit= Flow- (Q95+demand-Return Flow)
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Figure4.36: Future water availability in Ellegirini sub-catchment with projected 10%
increasein abstraction for 2030

Source: Field data
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Endorotosub-catchment, a deficit of between 6% and 59% by volume is expected towards the

of the year (303rd -365th day) by 2030 in a typical year as indicated in Figure 4.37 when the

e flow is taken into consideration. However, there is no deficit when the environmental

w is considered though the flows are considerably low during the dry season. The available

aterfor allocation will range from 9% to 87% by volume during the w'et season in the same

catchment.

Period (Days)

• Surplus/deficit=flow-(Q95+demand-Return flow)
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Figure4.37: Projected future water availability in Endoroto sub-catchment for 2030

Mostof the deficit is observed during low flow season from November to end of March when

therains are expected to be low in the catchment. Though recession is expected during dry

seasonwhen flows in the rivers are low, the impact of abstraction accelerates the recession hence

determining availability of water for different uses. The deficit observed in Sosiani Kapsaos and

Endoroto imply that abstractions in these sub-catchments have enhanced the deficits. It is

unlikelythat the illegal abstractors in Sosiani catchment will adhere to reserve flow requirements

sincemajority are not licensed and may thus not be aware of the requisite conditions applicable

duringriver intermittence sessions. Essentially, this will mean that less flow is left to sustain the

riverine ecosystem. Similarly, the available flow at the time will negatively impact on the water

quality further limiting ecological flow requirements. Acreman et a1. (2008) in a study of the UK

Riversnoted that an appropriate river flow regime is fundamental to maintain a healthy river and,

thusthe need to regulate abstractions and effluent discharges. In the study, they observed that for

UK Rivers, a maximum of 15-35% of abstractions of the natural flow are proposed for least
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logically sensitive rivers, while 7.5-25% abstractions were envisaged for most sensitive

.ersdepending on the flow magnitude and time of year. Smakhtin (2008) advocates for 'early

sure', of catchments before the set environmental flow requirements are reached, and the need.
set such requirements in advance of major catchment developments. He notes that

vironmentalflow requirements should not only encompass water quantity, but also timing and

rationof flow available in the river.
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CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

IIntroduction '-.

ischapter gives a summary, conclusion and recommendations of the study. Areas for further

archare prvided at the end of the chapter.

i2Summary of findings

TheHEC HMS model was used to determine the water balance for Sosiani catchment. Historical

~ta from three regular gauging stations were used to calibrate and validate flow in the

catchment.The model performed reasonably well in simulating total flow volumes for Sosiani

catchmentas the estimatedresidue in percentage of total observed flow was 0.2%, 14.05% and

17% for Endoroto, Ellegirini and Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchments in that order.Validation results

ilepicteda good representation of the simulated flows as given by residual in percentage of total

observeddischarge ranging from 6% to 17% in all sub-catchments. The water balance in the

catchmetwas fairly represented in the catchment as evidenced by a Nash Sutcliffe efficiency index

iliatranged from 58% to 74% and Coefficient of determination (R2) that ranged from 65% and 67%

aftervalidation.

Sustainablewater allocation is dependent on the resources available to meet both human and

ecologicaldemand. A total of 124 surface water abstractors were identified in Sosiani catchment

with53%, 40% and 7% of abstractors spatially distributed in Endoroto, Sosiani Kapsaos and

Ellegirinisub-catchments respectively. About 75.5%, 15.77% and 8.73% by volume of the total

netwater is abstracted from Sosiani Kapsaos, Endoroto and Ellegirini sub-catchments in that

order.About 80%, 83% and 51% by volume of the allocatable flow is available in Ellegirini,

Endorotoand Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchments respectively. The results indicate that Sosiani

catchmenthas enough water to meet current allocation and has room for further allocation based

onavailable data (1970-2013) in the catchment. However, water abstraction is undertaken on a

dailybasis where the variation of flow at this time scale is more pronounced especially during

thelow flow season. This implies that the available discharge for allocation during the dry period

inthe catchment may not be sufficient to sustain the current water allocation leading to conflicts

amongusers.
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vailability of water resources in Sosiani catchment was determined usmg the water

ssindicators, namely Falkenmark index, UN criteria and IWMI indicator. Overall, Sosiani
'-.

tchmentfaces severe water scarcity based on Falkenmark index. This indicates that available

wmay be a limiting factor for economic development and sustenance of human life in the

tatchment.According to Falkenmark index, Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment faces severe scarcity

of water;Endoroto sub-catchment has little or no water scarcity challenge while Ellegirini sub-

tatchmenthas secure water available to meet various uses in the catchment. Water

rulnerabilityassessmentusing UN criteria show that all the sub-catchments experience low levels

of waterwithdrawal «10%) thus they are not vulnerable to water scarcity.

Evaluationof the future water withdrawal with respect to available water resources in Sosiani

catchmentindicate that by 2030, the catchment will experience moderate levels of water scarcity.

Nonetheless,Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment indicate initial stages of moderate water scarcity

whileEllegirini and Endoroto sub-catchments show little or no water scarcity,.Assessment of

futurewithdrawal with respect to available water using IWMI indicator generally show that

Sosianicatchment will have little or no water scarcity. However, Endoroto and Sosiani Kapsaos

sub-catchmentswill have moderate water scarcity while Ellegirini sub-catchment will have little

or no scarcity of water by 2030.Consideration of a projected 10% increment in water withdrawal

indicatesthat Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment will have no deficits if the reserve flow is not

enforced.Consider1!tion of a projected 10% increment in water withdrawal indicates that Sosiani

Kapsaos,Ellegirini and Endoroto sub-catchments will have no deficits if the reserve flow is not

enforcedby 2030. Nonetheless, water deficit will be expected in Endoroto sub-catchment in

Novemberand December while in Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment, deficits will be expected in

partof December, January, February and March when reserve flow is enforced. Ellegirini sub-

catchmentwill have a surplus of flow by 2030 when the reserve flow rule is enforced.

5.3 Conclusion

TheHEC HMS model was successfully used to to simulate available water in Sosiani catchment

for the period 1970-2013. The model performed satisfactorily well over the calibration and

validationperiod and over the whole period by closely simulating the timing and magnitudes of
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, low flows and total volume.Sosiani River flow is perennial due to sufficient baseflow

gh it tends towards intermittence during the dry season. The river experiences low

flow and low flow variability associated with natural climate variability. These results are
,.

fulfor assessing sustainability of the supply source to meet current and future water demands

forplanning and sustainable management of the resource.

eavailable flows in Sosiani catchment can comfortably meet current net water abstraction of

1,352.9m3/day. Enforcement of the reserve flow reduces the available flow especially during

December - March dry season to cause various levels of deficits. The level of scarcity varies

tiallyat sub-catchment level limiting economic development and sustenance of human life in

catchment. The current level of water withdrawal relative to available resource is low in the

sianicatchment «10%). This information is essential for consideration if future distribution of

ailablewater is ever likely to be equitable and sustainable.

Aprojected 3.3% increase in population growth by 2030 will lead to an increase in water

abstractionof 6.6%-29.1 % in Sosiani catchment. By 2030, water withdrawal with respect to

availablewater resources in Endoroto and Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchments will have moderate

waterscarcity while Ellegirini sub-catchment will have little or no scarcity of water. A projected

10% increment in water withdrawal by 2030 indicates that Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment will

navea deficit of 6%-103% by volume on a daily basis in December, January, February and

March;Endoroto su~-catchment will experience a 6%-61 % deficit by volume in November and

Decemberwhile Ellegirini sub-catchment will not experience water deficits. Future water

withdrawalis less than 50% of the annual water resources and less than 130% of the 2013

withdrawal.This generally signifies that the catchment has sufficient river water resources that

can be developed at reasonable cost to supply the projected future demand.

5.4Recommendations and areas for further research

5.4.1Recommendations

Waterresources managers and stakeholders should consider using naturalized flows with a

deeperunderstanding of the water balance for effective allocation and planning of the available
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erresources in Sosiani catchment. Human activities such as water abstraction have impacted

theriver flow thus reducing the observed flows at the regular gauging stations.

plementationof the integrated water resources management is highly recommended with strict

forcementof the reserve flow. Water regulating agency should ensure effective enforcement of

rmitregulations especially during water scarce season besidesregularizing all abstractions in

me catchment for effective planning of the limited water resources.

Waterscarcity in Sosiani catchment is likely to increase based on the increased abstractions. It is

recommendedthatinvestment be made to provide storage infrastructure to increase available

waterespecially during low flow seasons. Intra-catchmenttransfer especially from Ellegirini sub-

catchmentis recommended to beef up the supply for Sosiani Kapsaos sub-catchment.

5.4.2Areas for further research

Thisstudy suggests further research in the following areas:

i) The impact of changes on landuse/cover on the river flow regimes in Sosiani catchment

projected to the future should be examined.

ii) Evaluationof the impact of water quality and quantity on availability of the resource in

the catchment is necesary

iii) An assessment shouldbe undertaken to quantify the significance of storage infrastructure

on water availability with a focus to meeting future water demand in the catchment

iv) An evaluation of the impacts of climate change on the future availabilityof water

resources in the catchment should be done.
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